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Begin blasts Jpmstry
for ‘ignoranf^tonfiiny proposals

By d&TD) LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

delivered a blistering attack yester-
day on the defence establishment for
proposing a greater rale for Egypt in
the running of the Palestinian
autonomy.
The Defence Ministry, proposal

came In the form of a written text
presented to the ll-znaa ministerial
committee on the autonomy by
Deputy Defcnpe Minister Mordechal
Ziport.

But the premier said the text
reflected ignorance cm the part ofthe
defence officials who had prepared it

of the content and meaning of the
Camp David Framework*. The
premier’s criticism, by implication,
was directed at Defence
Brer Wrismajt, who missed yester-
day’s committee meetingbecause he
was inspectingarmy Installations In
the central region.
Another key member of the :

negotiating team that will start talks .

.$Vit7 V ’
- . : ;T

vith&Bgypt at tee end <if:fhe. month.
Focolgn^Mnlster Mosher Dayan, has
mlsMd nU tee committee meetings
softer became he la away tourlng
states In' Southeast Aria. .. - -

.Both Weizman and Dayan are ex-
pected to attend the committee's
meeting- next Monday at 'which the
prime minister's revamped
autonomy proposal Ip expected to be
endorsed, with some minor changes,
as Israel* -opening position far the
autonomy talks.

'Bfe£h* proposal is largely based
.qn.faif original 28-point autonomy
plan, ’first devised 'in December and
presented at that time to presidents
Jimmy Carter and AnWsr Sadat. It

proridea for administrative self-rule

for the p«u«HAiiii residents of the
West Bank and Gaia while 'leaving
security and defence In Israel's
faknds and maintainingJewish rights,

to settlement and land-purchase.

In its tgdated version, the plan
qieBi out Israal'sententlon to main-

tain control, too, of statelandiand to
supervise all plans for water ex-
ploitation, in view of the fact that
much of Israel's water comes from
underground reservoirs sited in the
West Bank.

These two issues — public lands
and wrier — are considered crucial
touchstones- of the acceptability of
tee autonomy by the few moderates
on the West Bank who have refrain-
ed from dismissing the whole
scheme out-of-band. 1 Begin* In-

sistence that the public land and the
water planning be controlled by
Israel Is unlikely, therefore, to win
support for the*autonomy among the
people to whom lt la to apply.

The updated version draws' on the

language of the Camp David
framework to note that the Israeli

military government will be
“withdrawn" and that Israeli forces
will be redeployed in “specified
areas.”. —
Some ministers, among them

(CoottooMf on page l, eoL 4)

Yadlin, Tzur passed over by justice minister *

By DAVID BC8ABP8QN

amon^SOBrt

mined the personal files of 2415
prisoner* in tiie country* Jails,who

frirtsnee^ hy

prisoner* atUj^^yestejMw .

Justice’ MlnlinK^fiimn^^P* rat
nounced that »B tnbtri^p^o^l
Joy foil or peztlri arniM^e ^ tfee

basis of ri»»totoaidatl»Ay com-
mittees appointed to hopp-'rarfcpffa

anniversary c* tea sta&M,;'
- ‘

Among those who wig not enjoy
any form of amnaaty rip*. tanner
Israel Corporation mamgtog direc-

tor Michael TSur end fonnerKnpat
Holim seoretary-genernl Asher
Yadlin. _
Tamlr was peaking to^arzudlsts

at a press conference hajsslled to

mark the end of worfctor three

spedaUy^ppobited ajtomy com-
mittees. Later,' the minister

was accompanied by ftccnmmtttw
members to report cm tbato activities
to President N*von. : *• ?-

The committees, eachvtpuided by a
retired Supreme CourtJustice, wen
appointed to May last year and ra-

th* cnmmfttoes have completed
Jfas$rttaski

T^nlr arid he and the president

^had accepted almost all tfaa com-
mittee*^wfiommendations-’to a few

edTeb^toTfartorihtianution.
“TheJegnlaHtJiortty to make such

,

lecommetodstlonato theprmklentla-
mine, as falthe paritaxneutsry and.

public responsibility, Tamlr
emphasised.;
Tamlr elaborated on. tee . con-

siderations for granting or
withholdingamnestyforanumber of

the more celebrated prison Inmates.

Michael Tzur was sentenced in

1970 to 15 years ttnprisonment for

embesdemenLJGftst year one of the

amnesty committees, headed fay

former justice Yitshak Klster,
recommended tint Tzur* sentence
be reduced fay four years. The com.

mittee considered the fact that Tzur
had repaid all ofthe embezzled funds
amt yras a model prisoner. He had
^repai^d a detafiejL plan on jr«»on
industries* and helped educate and
rehftitfttitr other pritoneirg. The
committee also took into account a
diejfenting opinion in Tzur* appeal
tortileHigh Court whichrecommend-
ed that he be sentenced to nine
years.
Tamlr said that he rejected the

committee's recommendation
because the public interest is

; paramount. "At this stage, despite

the weighty considerations of the

committee, such a reduction is not
justified and at least early,” he said.

Ruth Tzur. the prisoner* wife, told

The Jerusalem Post last night that
- she and her family were shocked and
bitterly disappointed by Tamlr*
decision. She condemned the fact
that she and her husband were left In
such suspense for eight months, es-

pecially since they had been given to
understand by third parties that the

(OoaUnoedm page 9, coL X)

UJA man in consortium to build airbases
By DAVID.LANDAU

Post Diplomatic OsnBjriM
A prominent American Jewish

philanthropist and longtime UJA
and Jewish Agency ladder. Rjty-
mond Epstein of.CMcago. is onajw’.
consortium of three bufMerawfal«h
has won the UJL Corps of Kngtnetos
tender to supervise constrastfam of

the two new Negev airfields.

Epstein's company, A. Epstein

and Sons, which has extensive -pro-

jects in Israel, Poland, Belgium.

France and Iran as weU as in the

U.S., formed an ad hoc consortium

with Lester B. Knight. Associates,

also of Chicago, and Pope, Evans
and Robbins, a New York-based

firm, to triumph In the trader last

week over 11 competitors.

The selection board comprised
senior UJS. army and air force
.engineers and civilian experts.

' The contract, worth in Epstein*
estimation some 920m.-0Qm., will in-

volve "management, direction,
lirapervtskm and coordination" of

tadlding tiie airfields, to be located
'near Beeraheba and Eilat.

Yesterday Epstein held a first

wbrtdng session in Tel Aviv with
-jgsiaor . U.S. officers. Including
CbicffHsl Gilkle. who has ongoing
J^SspOnslhfflty for the airfields pro-
ject*. Jos . Robbins, president of
Pope, Beans and Robbins, is ex-
pected in Israel shortly to par-
ticipate in the talks too.

Epstein, Robbins, and a senior
partner of the Lester B. Knightfirm
are required to oversee personally

their companies’ work on the air-

fields project. They will have a key
say in the.kind of design eventually
selected, and will control tee con-

struction work from start to finish.

Yesterday morning, Epstein was
In Jerusalem for meetings with
Jewish. Agency chairman Arye
Duhdn on UJA-Agency business.
Construction of the airbases will

begin this summer and then will be
operational In three years, accor-
ding to a corps of engineers
spokesman. The bases will replace
two military airbases in the Sinai
desert thatIsrael is relinquishingun-
der terms of the Israell-Bgyptlan
peace treaty.
The carps of engineers will select

the design/construction contractors
teter tida month.

Haga unit

commander
shot dead

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A aril Defence (Haga) soldier,

apparently upset over being court-

mariialled on Monday, yesterday
shot and killed his commander and
wounded two of his colleagues in
Jerusalem’s Mafaane Yehuda dls-

-trict. The dead man was identified

by a police spokesman as Yosef Ben-
Naim.
According to information given to

The Jerusalem Post, the incident
began at 0:15 a.m. when Eli Azulai,

00, of Jerusalem, walked Into the
Mahana Yehuda police post, which
also serves his Haga unit as a baae.
Azulai signed for an Uzl sub-
machinegun. Carrying the weapon,
Azulai left the post and crossed Jaffa
Street. At the corner of Rehov
Yehudlt, he spotted his commander,
Cept. Ben-N&im, getting out of a
private car. Azulai opened . fire,

fatally wounding the officer, The
Post was told.

Azulai thereupon backtracked and
returned to the post. Itwas reported.
At the police post he fired at another
officer, named only as "Victor," but
mimed, inadvertently hitting two of
his fellow soldiers, Hevion Ben-
Horin and Kalman Friedman.
Azulai was overpowered and dis-

armed by other soldiers in the
building, but succeeded In escaping
his captors, fleeing down one of the
market* alleyways, sources told
The Post.
Jerusalem police, immediately

.after the shooting, launched a
massive manhunt, involving border
policemen^ In the Mahane Yehuda
area. Azujal initially evaded Ms pur-
suers, "but finally gave himself up
near a kiosk on Usrishkin Street.

The two wounded soldiers were
rushed to Shaare Zedek Hospital
where they underwent surgery. Ben-
Horin was still on the critical list last

night. Friedman was declared “out
of danger" and is recovering In the
surgical ward. Ben-Naim was
pronounced dead at the hospital.
On Monday, Azulai had been tried

by Ms commander for failing on the
previous night to show up for guard
duty.
Military police are investigating

the incident, wMch comes under
military jurisdiction.

Iraq to buy
more French

Mirage jets
PARIS (Reuter). — Iraq win sign a
51.8b. deal with France soon to buy
100 Mirage F-l aircraft and other
sophisticated arms In exchange for

oil, French officials said yesterday.
The Iraqis have bought the Mirage

F-l. a fast fighter-bomber developed
in the 1960s, before, but they are now
trebling their purchases, one official

said.

Defence Minister S von Bourges is

sending a top executive to Baghdad
to sign the contract following talks

herewith Iraqi Defence Minister Ad-
nan Khairallah Tailah. The two
ministers drew up a final list of

•planes." tanks, helicopters, missiles

and other weapons during their four-

day talks wMch ended last weekend,
officials said.

.
The Iraqis are reportedly also in-

terested In France’s latest combat
aircraft, the Mirage Delta 2000
which goes Into production in 1982.

Gerard Hlbon, head of the French
Defence Ministry* International
arms sales division, is due to sign the

new deal with the Iraq government
soon, one official said.

Iraq previously received the bulk
of Its military equipment from the
Soviet Union, Including MIg-21 air-

craft and Sam-5 and Sam-7 missiles.

But it has now turned to France for

planes, helicopters and tanks so as
not to depend on a single supplier.

In addition to planes and tanks, the

Iraqis want to buy French speed-
boats equipped with Exocet sea-

skimming. near supersonic missiles

to rival Israel* Reahef patrol boats

firing Gabriel missiles, French of-

ficials said.

‘Israeli spy’ said

arrested in Egypt
CAIRO (AP). — Authorities have
arrested the director of a physical
therapy Institution on charges of spy-
ing for Israel, the weekly “A-
Sha'ab” reported yesterday.
He Was not named but was iden-

tified as a physician and a prominent
member of a sports club. The
newspaper report said he confessed
that he had been spying for Israel

during the past 17 years.

It said that his bank assets and
property were placed under se-

questration pending trial. An Indict-

ment would be announced next
mouth. )he paper added.

Jets strike to keep
terrorists off balance

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

As Israel Air. Force jets struck
again for tee third consecutive day
in Lebanon, it became clear that the
goal of the raids is to harass the
terrorists into maintaining an
around-the-clock, seven-day-a-week
alert. The idea is to hinder their

ability to operate, train and move
supplies, and to systematically
destroy their military Infrastruc-
ture.

The air force launched two attacks
yesterday, one at 11 &.m. against

concentrations south of tee Zahrani
River, and the second at S pjn. at
Kafr Rlhan, IS km. north of Metulla.
During the past three days the air

force has hit what the army
spokesman called terrorist training
camps and facilities.He said the at- -

tacks were in the extreme north of
Lebanon, the central sector and
twice In the south.
The attacks were consistent with

Israel’s policy regarding the

;

terrorists set forth in a statement
made by Defence Minister Ezer

Welzman,. after the Nahariya attack
on April 22. Weisman said the
terrorists would be Mt "at any time
and at any place Israel deems
desirable," and not only In response
to any particular terrorist attack.

The attacks are also expected to
have a demoralising effect on’
recruits. The raids are designed to
bring the war to the terrorists'
doorstep, and thus pre-empt their
attempts to bring .the. war to-IsraeL

In order to keep the terrorists on
the alert, it seems that Israel would
couple the air attacks with other tac-
tics.

Israel's initial reaction to the
Nahariya Incident was remarkably
restrained — the naval bombard-
ment of a camp belonging to the
Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine wMcb accepted respon-
sibility for the raid — ana observers
here at the time expected that no
further response would be forthcom-
ing as long as the terrorists were on
their guard.
Observers here last night said that

they were not surprised that Israel
had decided virtually to ignore the
warnings from Washington on the
Lebanese situation.

It is the general view here that no
serious pressure was or will be
applied, and that the Syrians will
limit their response to making con-
ventional remarks in international
forums.

There la no clear estimate here yet
of how much physical damage ti««

been caused to the terrorists over the
past three days, but It is not thought
to be extensive. But the attacks were
launched as much for the

.
psy-

chological effect on the terrorist
movements as to inflict damage.

Yesterday’s attacks were short.
The area between the Utanl and the
Zahranl Rivera, attacked yesterday,
currently contains most of the
terrorist forces who moved out of

Southern Lebanon after the Lltanl
Operation in March 1978. The village
of Rlhan, which was attacked on
Monday, Is used as an exit point for
raids against Israel.

Beirut Christians discuss Begin plan
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies
Lebanon’s Christian militia

leaders were due to meet in East
Beirut last night to discuss Premier
Menahem Begin* call on President
Elias Sarkis to sign a peace treaty
.with Israel. Results of the meeting
are expected to be known today.
A number of Christian leaders

were reported to have been in con-
tact with Sarkis, who is a Christian.
Begin* peace offer was swiftly

rejected by Lebanon’s Moslem
Premier Selim al-Hoss on Monday
night. Hoss is known to be closely
associated wtih Sarkis.
Three Beirut newspapers yester-

day rejected Begin* offer, as Israeli
planes struck deep into Lebanon for
the third consecutive day in
operations against terrorist bases:
The independent “A-Shaab" said

that Sarkis himself would turn down
Begin* invitation to come to
Jerusalem. “He will make him un-

derstand that he Is not accustomed
to visiting those whose bands are
stained with blood," the newspaper
said.-

The daily “A-Saflr" said that
Begin* peace bid was aimed at un-
dermining the Arab front opposed to
the Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty, as
well as at "exploding Lebanon from
within."
The pro-Syrian “A-Sharq" said

that Begin* peace offer was a
’’mere trap which cannot even
deceive the naive."
In Damascus, Syria’s government

newspaper “Tlahrln" said that the
Israeli move was the beginning of an
Israeli-Egyptian conspiracy to un-
dermine Arab opponents. The
newspaper said Begin* offer was
the beginning of an onslaught by the
parties of the CampDavid accord to
undermine Arab rejection of the
agreement and the subsequent peace
treaty.

Meanwhile, Lebanon’s am-

bassador to the UN, Ghaaaan TwelriT,’

has urged the Security Council to
give UN peace-keeping troops in
Southern Lebanon more power to

thwart the self-rule declared there
by dissident militia leader. Major
Sa’ad Haddad.
"The time has now come for the

Security Council to give the UN
Interim Force In Lebanon (UNIFIL)
tee means of carrying out its mission
to the end, forcefully, with con-
fidence and assured success.*'
Twelnl said.
Twelni said that Israel* financing,

training and control of the Christian
militia leader was “a menace
...which prevented progress towards
the restoration of Lebanese national
unity, sovereignty and political in-

dependence."
Contrary to press reports, Twelnl

did not request an emergency
meeting by the council, which was
said to be conducting private talks

on the mandate of UNIFIL.

Islamic conference bars Egypt
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies
Egypt was excluded last night

from the Islamic conference which
opened in the Moslem holy city of
Fez, in Morocco. Foreign ministers
of 42 Moslem nations are taking part
in the meeting,summoned to discuss
an agenda of 60 subjects headed by
the planning of a pan-Islamic
strategy towards "Palestine and
Jerusalem."

A preparatory committee had
earlier approved a.move by a
number of Arab states to "suspend”
Egypt’s membership for having
walked out on its Arab allies to sign
"a separate" peace treaty with
Israel.

Egypt condemned as “sabotage"
the move to bar its delegates from
attending the meeting.

A Cairo Foreign Ministry state-

ment also -said that Egypt had
received official word from Morocco

that the plane carrying Egypt's
delegation to the gathering .of

Islamic foreign ministers would nut
be allowed to land.
The Egyptian statement was

issued in response to Monday* in-
itial decision by the Islamic
Conference preparatory committee
to suspend Egypt from the organiza-
tion.

Alleging that the move violated the
conference constitution, the Foreign
Ministry declared: “Nothing in the
constitution permits the suspension

. of the membership of any country,"
Conference member countries' in-

volved in the suspension would have
to bear responsibility for "this
frivolous action." it said.

“Such a decision against one of the
main pillars of Islam In the World
can only weaken the Islamic gather-
ing and sabotage the united Islamic
path,” it declared.
Prime Minister Mustapha Kh*m

said yesterday that the exclusion of

Egypt from the conference would be
"Illegal...and contrary to the charter
of that group of nations."
In a memorandum to the foreign

ministers’ meeting, Egypt called for
an Islamic summit next month In
Mecca, Saudi Arabia, to discuss the
issue of East Jerusalem.

The message, published yesterday
In the semi-official newspaper “Al-
Ahram ,” said: "Peace cannot be
achieved In the Middle East without
the return of Jerusalem to Arab
sovereignty."

Hie memorandum was ohfeof two
which were handed on Monday to
Islamic conference envoy Youssef
Sella, who came to Cairo to persuade
Egypt not to attend the meeting, the
Foreign Ministry said.

Egypt was quoted by "Al-Ahram"
as saying that it condemned what
was described as Israel's attempt to

change Jerusalem's historic
features.

Says Cairo won’t be diverted from peace path I Arafat VOWB to

Sadat: Boycott of Egypt

to be ‘history’ by next year
CAIRO (AP). — Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat predicted yesterday
that the Arab boycott of Egypt over
the peace treaty with Israel “will all

be history” by next year.
The Egyptian leader, speaking to a

group of approximately 100 U.S. and
Egyptian businessmen in his coun-
tryside rest house north of Cairo,
said that despite the "shouting" of
Arab opponents Egypt would not be
swayed from seeking peace.
He added that despite the break in

diplomatic relations by 17 Arab
nations and Iran “we shall continue
to give the peace process every
momentum possible — every day if

need be."
Sadat compared the five-week-old

Arab boycott with a military and
economic embargo by the Soviet
Union following the 1973 Middle East
war.
Even though Egypt’s economy

was "below zero” and 90‘per cent of

his trade was with the Soviets, Sadat
said “I fought my battle and won."
Frank Gonsidine, co-chairman of

the U.S.-Egypt Business Council,

told Sadat that there was "some con-
cern" by potential investors about
the Impact of the boycott and asked
what would happen to joint U.S.-

Egyptian businesses that wished to
do business with the Arab world.
Sadat responded that “we shall

face our fate and we shall fight our
battle...but I think all this even if it

accelerates this year, by next year it

will all be history."
“We are attempting to make

Egypt a showcase for American in-

vestment and show what we can do
to assist the economy through
private enterprise," Constdine told
reporters after the meeting.
Included in the delegation were

some representatives from big-
name U.S. firms such as Coca-Cola,
PepsiCo, Anoco, Allis-Chaimera,
National Can and General Electric.
Some businessmen said privately,

however, that doubts remained
about how far the Arab opponents of
the peace treaty would go with
economic sanctions. They are par-
ticularly concerned that joint U.S.-
Egyptian ventures would be banned
from exporting to the Arab world
and that parent firms might also be
boycotted.
However, Consldine said that the

"signals we are getting indicate
these things are not planned" and he

.

said he did not believe they would be
imposed in the future.

No headway for Benin’s immigration plan

Ja’ahart mil stand! oat against Kfaryat Arba, pictured in the

vtaeaeiLtltollUX,some 55® in all, Were cutdownsystematlcany by ctoc-

1b an apparent protest against a government decision not to
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By ASHERWALLFISH
Post Knesset Reporter

Prime Minister Menahem Begin

made no headway yesterday in

drumming up support for his plan to

put the Jewish Agency instead of the

Absorption Ministry in charge of lm-
*migrant absorption. He advocated
the switch at two separate meetings

in the Knesset building.

In the Knesset Immigration and
Absorption Committee, which is

chaired by his vociferous critic,

Geula Cohen, a large majority merg-
ed for maintaining the Absorption

Ministry in its present form.

This majority backed the views of

Absorption Minister (and now Hous-
ing Minister I David Levy, who
belongs to the same Herat party as

Cohen and Begin.
Levy, who spoke at the committee

meeting, said he would refuse to

head the planned absorption authori-

ty, if it were set up — as Begin has
already asked — Ifthe authority did

not get responsibility for carrying

out the work of absorption. Bogin
wants the agency* absorption
department to be responsible for

carrying out the' work.
Levy said the Jewish Agency

already failed once at the task of ab-

sorption. and that the new plan
would lead to a repetition of that

failure.

Later, in a meeting of the Herat
wing of the Likud, Begin en-
countered still stiffer opposition. He
rebuked the Herat wing for presum-
ing to summon the meeting to dis-

cuss the issue, saying it had no right

to do so, and no status in the matter
of transferring administrative
reponsfblllties. “This province
should be left to the government
alone.” Begin said:

Begin said that if Levy wanted to

appeal the government’s plan to give

absorption back to the Jewish Agen-
cy, he should have done so months
ago, when the Idea first emerged.
At this. Levy Interrupted briefly to

point out that be was not appealing
now either. Apart from that com-
ment, he did not utter one word at

the Herat meeting.
Several Herat MKs said they Op-

posed putting the Jewish Agency in

charge of absorption again, because
the government and the Knesset
would be prevented from exercising

proper supervision.

Then, firebrand Geula Cohen open-
ed .a loud onslaught on Begin, ac-

cusing him oftrying to browbeat his

fellow Herat members, so as to put
them on the defensive, and blunt

their criticism of bis policies.

"Why da you come here to rebuke
us?" ahe asked the premier.

"I am not rebuking anybody. Take

that word back," Begin snapped
hack.

"I shall not take anything back.
You do it all the time," she went on.

This annoyed coalition chairman
Halm Corfu, who interrupted her to

ask: “Since when do we qeed you to

guide us?”

Cohen: “I have done more for

Zionist education than ail your Herat
movement put together. I left home
at the age of 16 to join the un-

derground. And anyway, Corfu, why
do you serve as Begin* keeper of the

seal? Why do you serve as his light-

ning conductor? He can take care of

himself."

Corfu: "What didyou do In the un-

derground anyway? All you did was
talk. You were only a radio an-

nouncer. after all. I was. out there

planting mines and booby, traps
while you were talking."

Cohen: “That* not true, I went out

on operations. I was wounded. I was
taken prisoner and tried and im-
prisoned. I did my bit. How low can
you sink, Corfu?"
The Herat wing agreed not to hold

a vote on the absorption issue but in-

stead to wait till after today* top-

level meeting between Cabinet
representatives and Jewish Agency
heads.

(DolziB — p*je* *>

storm Begin office

BEIRUT. — Yasser Arafat yester-
day vowed a prolonged war against
Israel that would end only when PLO
terrorists overrun Prime Minister
Menahem Begin* offices in
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv.
Speaking at a hideout south of

Beirut, Arafat also urged foreign
ministers of Islamic countries
meeting in the Moroccan town of Fez
to take collective sanctions against
the U.S.
The chairman of the Palestine

Liberation Organization accused
Israel of using American-made
cluster bombs against Palestinian
and Lebanese targets in three days
of air raids In Northern and Southern
Lebanon.
Arafat lashed at Begin* statement

that Jerusalem was Israel* eternal
capital. "I am confident that we
shall eventually overrun Begin*
own offices. Jerusalem is destined to

he the eternal capital of our
sovereign. Independent Palestinian
state under the PLO leadership,"
Arafat screamed.
He said Palestinians were ready to

defend oil-rich Arab states against
any American military intervention

and that he was confident all Arab
oilfields would be set ablaze before
tee U.S. could stage any landing in

the Persian Gulf region.

Arafat described Sadat as “the
traitor who landed at history* gar-
bage lot" and said he was certain a
young Egyptian army officer would
soon overthrow the regime.

EXERCISE. — A civil defence drill

will be held one eveing in the near
future at Ben-Gurion and Atarot air-

fields. Army units, police, fire trucks
-and ambulances 'will be Involved.

The public is asked to cooperate by
following Instructions of police and
soldiers.

:

While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport

take steps to keep in

touch with Israel, fifty-

two times a year. How?

By reading The Jerusalem

Post Weekly International

Edition.

Pop into one of the two

Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a good journey.

Shalom.
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Beer during the day, but no ladies of the night

American sailors ashore — a Haifa love story
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By YA’ACOV FBXEDLEK
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The ten-day visit by the
8.000 sailors of the U.S. Sixth Fleet's

aircraft carrier USS Eisenhower and
escort freighter USS South Carolina

is turning into a love affair. Haifa
residents have taken the men to their

hearts and many to their homes for

coffee or a family meal, and the
warmth Is reciprocated.

Only the professional purveyors of

love are disappointed. The girls still

have their legs crossed, as it were.

They are hoping that business, which

has been “more than disappointing”

so far, will pick up as the memory of

the girls the sailors left behind in

Maples wears off.

No-one has an explanation for the

sailors' apparent lack of interest In

'prostitutes, and the few dosen who
came to town from Tel Aviv when
-the ships arrived last Friday have
[already returned.
On the other hand, the influx of

6.000 drinking men has_meant

imething of a revival for the port-

ae bars. Evenbara that usually-

only open at noon are welcoming
sailors starting In the early morning.

A group of the men were already at.

a small waterside drinkingplace ear-

ly yesterday morning, enjoying bot-

tle after bottle of local beer, chased'
by an occasional bourbon.
Speaking in a variety of American

accents, the men appeared to find

the little pub an excellent place to

get together and swap ship and shore
experiences from ports of call all

over the world.

After several bottles and many
more stories about “getting rolled”
in Far Eastern ports, one tough chief
proposed marriage to the youthful
barmaid, “and TU take you back to
the States, or just let’s get married
and forget about the States.”

When she smiled a pleasant “no,”
he went on drinking and recalling old
times.

: Three members of the U.S. navy
shore patrol walked In. They looked

.

around to make sure all was welland
then sat smoking a quiet cigarette.

"The shore patrol doesn't drink

when on duty,” the barmaid, who
has become an expert on U.S. navy
practice, explained.

’

The. two ships have a 190-man

shore patrol whose patrolling was
coordinated with the Israel police.

Police spokesman Ady Gonen told

The Jerusalem Post that , the 8,000

men have been “no' trouble at all.”

Five days after their arrival there

had not been a single incident, with

the exception of one man who was
lightly Injured In a traffic accident.

The port management has
allocated the two nuclear-powered
ships, which are both anchored in the

bay, mainquay space for a landing
stage, from which they operate a
regular round-the-clock ship-to-

shore launch service.
The men spend most of their time

sightseeing throughout the country,
enjoying Haifa and sampling the
city’s beer and restaurants, and
carefully considering how beat to

spend their hard-earned pay. The in-

vitations to local homes are especial-

ly appreciated, giving them their

first family meal after months of
eating only ship or. restaurant food.
Most of the men come ashore in

.civilian clothes.

They make no secret about how
much they love Israeli friendliness,
which they say, is a great change
compared to many other ports,
where American navy men "are
welcomed only for toe money they
can rip off us.”

At the port exit used by the men
taxis stand In line and youngsters
swap visored hats and momentos for

Israeli souvenirs with the sailors.

Tonight at 5:80. the Sixth Fleet
band which has come with the ships

will entertain Haifa residents at the

Gan Ha'em park on Mount Carmel
Tomorrow morningthe ships will put
out to sea for a display of American
naval power, to be watched by
Premier Menahem Begin and 450 In-

vited guests.

Police still seek 5 men
in Bank Leumi robbery

OHices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02) 22SS68/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655

THE WEATHER
Forecast: Partly cloudy to dear with

‘slight Increase In temperatures.
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Yeoterday’a Yesterday’s Today’s

Hamldily Min-Max Max
Jerusalem SO 14—24 20
Golan 11—20 20
Nahariya — 23 29
Safad 33 29
Haifa Port 71 18—23 24
Tiberias 32
Nazareth 29 28
A Tula 94 19—27 28
Shornron 48 10—24 29
Tel Aviv n • 10—24 29
B-G Airport 48 14—27 28
Jericho 82 18—30 81
Caen 77 10—22 29
Beersheba 2Jf J u - - 13^20- . =•- i

Eilat 13 »•
TirMr Straits W..-: :rwr*f - ”T WT

SOCIAL ^PERSONAL ^

Dr. Dan O'Connor, Professor of
Archaeology at St. Lawrence Univer-
sity, Canton, New York, will speak on
“The Development of the Lamp in

Ancient Israel" at the weekly
meeting of the Jerusalem Rotary
Club at 1 p.m. at the YMCA today.

The Haifa Rotary Club will hold a
business meeting at the Nof Hotel at

1 p.m. today.

DEPARTURES

UK Sarah Stern-Katan, executive
member of the National Religious
Women's Organization, to the U.8., to

participate In the annual conference of

the American sister organization, and
other engagements In various cities.

Eitan will leave

for Cairo Sunday
Post Military Correspondent

Chief of Staff Rafael Eitan Is

scheduled to leave for Cairo next
Sunday for a three-day visit. He will

probably be accompanied by O.C.
Military Intelligence, Aluf Yeboahua
Saguy.
The two were originally scheduled

to visit Egypt with Defence Minister
Ezer Welzman on April 22, but all

three put off their trip following the
terrorist attack on Nahariya that
morning. Eitan was then scheduled
to go last week, but for reasons still

not clear, the visit was again post-

poned.
Eitan will take a minimal press

delegation with him. It Is not clear
whether his wife, who was supposed
to have accompanied him during the
first visit, will be going.

Jerusalem ceremony
ends Hapoel Games

Jerusalem Post Reporter
The llth International Hapoel

Games ended last night with a
ceremony at Jerusalem's Blnyenei
Ha'ooma for the games' participants
and spectators. «

The ceremony Included musical
numbers, gymnastic demonstrations
and dancing by Israeli and foreign

groups. Attending, In addition to

national and international sporting
officials, were • Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, Histadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Meahel
and Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek.

The 22-nation event, which began
on May- 2, included contests ranging
from gymnastics and swimming to

judo, table tennis and chess.

By YORAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The police are still

searching for five men Involved in

the hold-up at Bank Leumi in R&mat
Aviv last Thursday. Police believe

that two groups of people par-
ticipated in the robbery: One, con-

sisting of four men, broke into the
bank, fired shots and threw grenades
at bank employees and bystanders,

and escaped in a Subaru car; the

other group, consisting of three peo-

ple, waited for their friends in

another car to distract the police.

The details were revealed yester-

day in the Tel Aviv magistrate’s
court, where the police asked for the

remand of two suspecta in the
robbery. Contrary to previous
reports, it was stated In court that

the robbers escaped with H2m. in
cash and IL6m.' worth of travellers’

cheques. It was also discovered that

toe robber who was wounded during
the robbery was injured In his arm
and not his chest, as first reported by
police.

The two suspects were remanded
for 10 days yesterday by Judge Boris
Rapoport. Police representative
Inspector Rafael Bornstein called
Asher Yehoshua toe “brain” of the
robbery and said that Yehoshua par-

ticipated physically In it But he did

not clarify whether the suspect was
among the fourwho entered the bank

or was one of the others who waited
in the second car.
Herzl Avitan, who was arrested by

the police about 20 minutes after the
robbery, was called by Bornstein “a
robber.” A fresh scratch was found
on Avitan’s legand the police believe-
it came from glass from the bank’s
broken windows. Avitan said the
scratch was caused by a rock in the
sea and claimed to have nothing to
do with the robbery.

Seven other suspects went before
the magistrate's court yesterday, all

charged with aiding the robbers.
Among them were three women. Ac-
cording to the. police, one woman.
Rahel Kashani, Is the mother of the
robber who was wounded by a
policeman who happened to be near
the bank at the time of toe robbery.
She was released.
Two other women charged with

helping the robbers will remain in
custody until Friday for questioning.
Rivka Avitan is the alster-in-law of
Hersl . Avitan and her husband
Aharon Is also charged with beingan
accomplice.

The other woman is Orit Arviv,
who is charged with providing her
friend Herxl Avitan with an alibi.

The remaining suspects, all

remanded for 10 days, are: Shmuel
Shprintu, Salomon Kantian! and Am-
non Asher.

VANCE ONMIDEAST
(Continued from page one)

(l,
probably be called-upon to try to fill

the- gap...
. ; -ne-.n -.
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A^yanee was $§gtifying, the State

t

Department axypounced that the
secretary was movinguip his depar-
ture dale for the Middle East to May
23 in order to spend three days in
Israel and Egypt in advance of the
return of El-Arlsh to Egypt on May
27.

Spokesman Hodding Carter m
said that Ambassador-at-Large for
the autonomy negotiations, Robert
Strauss, would not be accompanying
the secretary on this current visit,

which Is designed to demonstrate the
U.S.’s determination to see the trea-
ty Implemented smoothly.
The spokesman urged Israel,

meanwhile, to stop its daily air raids
against terrorist targets in Lebanon,
insisting that the casualty toll was
unacceptable.
At the hearing Vance said several

countries have agreed to participate
In economic assistance programmes
for Egypt. But the secretary declin-
ed to name them, stating that it was
up to those countries to do so.

During extensive diplomatic con-
tacts with the U.S., Vance said, these
countries had responded
“positively.”

The matter of Saudi Arabia’s op-
position to the peace treaty
dominated tho hearing as con-
gressman after congressman press-
ed the two administration officials to
explain the Saudi attitude. Several
members who had voted in favour of
the administration’s F-lfi aircraft
sale to Saudi Arabia, last year were
particularly aroused by the hostile
Saudi reaction.
Vance and Brown also made

several other important dis-
closures.
• Regarding Lebanon. Vance
deplored the shelling of the UN
peacekeeping forces in the south by
Maj. Saad Haddad's Christian
militia forces.
Rep. Paui Findley (Republican-

Ullnols), who has repeatedly called
for U.S. recognition of the PLO, said
that the recent Palestinian terrorist
raids against Israel, since the sign-
ing of the treaty, bad been
“moderate."
• Brown said Egypt plans to reduce
Its military expenditures by about
one third in the coming years. "I
think the same kind of consideration
is going on in Israel,” he said, noting
that Israel has Indicated that by 1983
it hoped to be able to reduce the
amount of military assistance from
the U.S.
But the defence chief said It was up

to Israel to make public the specifics

of its planned reductions.
• Vance said that the autonomy
negotiations would begin In
Beersheba in about two weeks, and
then alternate In location with El-

-

Arish. The secretary declined to
comment on reports of Prime
Minister Menahem Begin ’s

autonomy plan, other than to say
that "both sides” could be expected
to take “maximum positions” at toe

early stage In these negotiations. He
expressed his hope and. “expec-
tation,”- however, that Israel and
Egypt-would -demonstrate -flexibility

as the talks continue.
" ' ~ *

Vance .said that: .suspending
Egypt’s membership in toe Islamic
conference, now opening In Fes,
Morocco, would be “totally unfair,
wrong and harmful.” But he conced-
ed that such an effort might take
place.
He once again defended U.S. aid to

Syria, noting that the Damascus
regime still supported a comprehen-
sive settlement based on UN Securi-
ty Council Resolutions 242 and 338.

He recalled that Syria had earlier
followed Egypt's footsteps in
negotiating with Israel during the
1949 Rhodes armistice talks and
later in the 1974 disengagement
agreement on the Golan.
"I do not rule out (the possibility)

that they. In the future, might join
the peace process," Vance said. It

was important for the U.S. to keep its

"channels of communication' 1 open
with the Syrians, he added.
As he has in the past, Vance denied

that It was necessary to Improve the
terms of the 38b. supplemental aid
package for Israel or the 31.8b.
programme for Egypt. But be
agreed to take another look at the
economic conditions in the two coun-
tries in one year and to report to
Congress on their ability to repay the
loans.
Vance warned that any reduction

in the package would be a serious
"body blow” to the entire peace in-
itiative. Several members complain-
ed about the high cost to U.S. tax-
payers, but passage Is expected:
Rep. Milllcent Fenwick and Rep.

Stephen Solan pressed the secretary
to explain the reasoning for the re-
cent visa to PLO official Shaflq el-

Hout. Vance maintained, as he has in
the past, that there was no

.
ad-

ministration intention to deal with
the PLO in any direct way before It

recognizes Israel’s right to exist as
well as resolutions 242 and 338.
Regarding a statement last month

by Assistant Secretary of State
Harold Saunders that the U.8. could
communicate informally with the
PLO — but not recognize or
negotiate with It — the secretary
maintained that such Informal con-
tacts would develop only in security-
related Instances, such as when U.S.
officials in Beirut are endangered.
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2 no-confidence votes today in Knesset
By ASHER WALLFTSH
Post Knesset.Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer Welzman
will reply In the Knesset today to two
motions of no-confidence in the
government, which were presented
by the Alignment and Shai factions

over the release of 76 Arab terrorists

in return for one Israeli reserve
soldier.

Prime Minister Menahem Begin
will reply to another motion of no-
confidence, tabled by the Shell fac-

tion, over toe reintroduction of the

death penalty for grave terror acts.

In the first two motions,
spokesmen of the National Religious

Party will express condemnation of

the cabinet decision to free the 76

terrorists last month, although the

faction la expected to support the

government on toe vote, in toe In-

terests of coalition loyalty.

Three NRP men tabled a private
members' bill yesterday, which
would compel the government In
future to get the approval of the
Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee, before freeing
Arab terrorists. The bill Is sponsored

by MKa Yehuda Ben-Meir, Eliezer
Avt&bi and Benzion Rubin.
Alignment chief Shimon Peres

said his faction should have a free
vote on both matters, since they in-

volved questions of conscience. He
urged all other factions to permit
their members' the same freedom.
Details were disclosed yesterday

about how the decision to free the 76
terrorists was taken.
There were apparently two dis-

cussions involving seven ministers.

In the first, a majority of four —
Foreign Minister Moshe-Dyan,
Interior Minister Yosef Burg,
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
and Justice Minister Shmuel Taroir
— opposed the proposal by Begin
and Welzman that the deal be made
with Ahmed JibriTs terror group.
Only Health Minister Eliezer
Shoatak voted for it.

At a second session, however,
Sharon declared that he was
prepared to be won over by the

prime minister, and so the vote
became four to three in favour.
The considerations advanced by

the premier concerned the threat to

Avraham Amram's life and safety.

Hebrew U. rector slams budget cuts
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The 41st Annual meeting of the
Hebrew University’s board ofgover-
nors opened last night with universi-

ty rector GJdon Czapsld, condemning
the heads of all the country's univer-
sities for only "weakly protesting
against" the massive erosion in un-
iversity teachers' salaries in recent
years.

Czapsld accused the Begin govern-
ment, as well as the previous ad-
ministration, of allowing toe unlver-

terms and where the number of
students had grown annually in re-

cent yearst
“We have entered a new, strange

and unexplored world called peace,"
said Sam Rothberg, international

chairman of the board of governors
of the Hebrew University, ad-
dressing toe audience of several hun-
dred governors, professors and other
dignitaries at the Wise Auditorium.
Rothberg said tbat with the

government decreasing its support of

universities, the Hebrew University
“friends", organizations around, the

spells “deati,” he charged
He compared the situation of

Israel's academic institutions with
those of Egypt, Syria and Iraq
where, said Czapsld, budgets had
grown rather than diminished in real

which 380m. worth had already been
constructed. He said that the* ad-
ditional 340m. waa needed to com-
plete the campus by the October 1981
target date.

Panel to study police-brutality claims
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Allegations of undue force and
violence by police in the course of
their duties are to be examined by a
specially appointed committee con-'

sisting of one representative from
the Justice Ministry and one from
the police.

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamfr
yesterday announced that he and
Interior and Police Minister Yosef
Burg had agreed that the committee
should examine public complaints
against police brutality, and wbuld
also make recommendations regar-
ding future Investigation and treat-
ment of such complaints.
The conzoittee, consisting of Tel

Aviv District Prosecutor Sarah
Sirota and Police Comptroller
Shmuel Eitan, Is to deliver its report
within a month. The two will be
authorized to examine any
documents they wish and. take
statements from any individuals
connected with the issue.
In reply to a question, Tamir said

that the committee’s inquiry would
be limited to the police. Regarding
the recent complaint by East
Jerusalem journalist Ahmpfl Ismail
Ajwa that- he had been abused by
General Security Services (Shabak)
agents, Tamir said that this was the
first such complaint ever made
against the service.

Talks start: civil servants end strike
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The government and the Civil Ser-
vants Union * resume negotiations
this morning as 40,000 employees
return to work following a three-day
strike.

Union secretary Reuven Ben Ami
told The Jerusalem Post he stood by
the workers' demands for wage in-

creases, abolition of grades lower
than grade eight in the uniform pay
scale and faster promotions.
Civil Service Commissioner

Avraham Friedman told The Post
that he la willing to discuss the
workers' demands, but "if they pre-
sent the same demands (in the form
of an ultimatum) — the meeting will
be very short."

The Ramat Eahkol commercial centre was turned Into a music ar-

cade yesterday when the Mike Westbrook Jazz Band set up outside a

local bank and entertained passersby. One youngster was apparent-

ly a bit taken aback by the unfamiliar sight of street musicians.

When he began crying, the band’s clarinetist (foreground) knelt to

tootle for the toddler. tRshamln. Israeli)

Vatican vows to keep Capucci in line

By DAVID LANDAU
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The Vatican has renewed its

pledge to Israel that Archbishop
Hllarion Capucci will keep out of the

Middle East and will refrain from
any damaging actions against Israel.

The renewed commitment waa
given to Israel's ambassador to

Rome, Moshe Alton, by senior

Vatican officials this week following

Pope John Paul II's meeting with

Capucci. After that meeting. Capucci

was given an Itinerant pastorship

among the Greek-Catholic com-
munities of Western Europe.
Capucci was convicted by the

Jerusalem District Court of gun-

running for the Fatah across the

Lebanese border and sentenced to

prison. He was later freed upon Us
own and the Holy See's solemn
assurance that he would leave the

area and no longer involve himself in

its political affairs.

But recently the cleric appeared at

a PLO conference In Damascus ana

later apoke publicly on behalf of the

PLO during a visit to Teheran.
Israel's grievance at - his actions

was voiced to the pope himself last

month by the director-general of the

Foreign Ministry. Yosef
Ciechanover. during an addience.

In contacts with the Vatican tola

.

week, the Israeli envoy was
reassured that the Holy See remain-
ed “aware of" the commitments
given regarding Capucci at the time
of his release.

Housing rally blames gov’t for shortage

By BENNY MORRIS
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Several years ago. Israel Katz
would have received a! standing
ovation today toe minister ofJahnur> -

id social affairs would be kicked off
dlas. said one participant yester-
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housing crisis, at Jerusalem’s Belt
Pomerantz.
About 400 people participated In

the meeting.
Busloads of young couples, many

with children, joined hundreds' of
Jerusalemites, mostly from the
Katamonim districts, to protest
government fraction on the worsen-
ing housing shortage afflicting many
of the country's young families.
“The Housing Ministry declared

that there are only 29.000 young

couples who have not made use of

their housing rights,” said Gabi
Wechsler. one of the conference
organizers. “But in reality, about
obq-third-ofihe country's population

.

has some sort of housing problem —
insufficient number of rooms,
^crumbling houses 1

/ exaggerated
.
rents or noTunjaingtoPWi;'’ he said.

The group which called the
meeting serves as an umbrella for

about a dozen organizations, in-

cluding neighbourhood societies and
interest groups concerned with
tenants, welfare, large families and
young couples. It has published a
detailed proposal for solving Israel's

housing shortage, supports the
Tenants’ Protection Law,' opposes
linked mortgages and denounces
cuts in budget allocations, for hous-
ing. •
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Yitzhak Rager mooted for Bonds presidency
Jerusalem Post Reporter

. .

-Finance Minister Bimha Ehrlich
has proposed the appointment of
Yitzhak Rager to the post of presi-
dent of the Israel Bond Organization
in New York. Michael Amon winds
up his five-year tour of duty at the
end of 1979.

Ragernow serves as general assis-
tant to Jewish Agency Executive
Chairman Arjre Dulzfr, with a rank
equivalent to that of deputy
minister. He previously served as
counsellor for SovietJewry affairs in
London and New York.
Rager will Gy tomorrow to New

York for a series of meetings with

the board of directors of Israel

-

Bonds, after which a final decision

on his appointment will be taken.

Sam Rothberg, general chairman of

Israel Bonds and one ot the founders'

of the organization, is currently in

Jerusalem for the annual meeting of

the board of governors ofthe Hebrew
University, which he chairs.
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LOTTO. — The winning numbers In

yesterday's Lotto draw were 4, 5, 10,

15, 21 and 28: The extra number was
29. The first prise was IL4,359,461.
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Our belovedfather and grandfather

MICHAEL SOLOMON MILLER >"?

passed away In Sydney. Australia, on May 6, 1979.

Son and Daughter-In-Law: Leo and Naomy'Miller
Daughter and Son-in-law: Blva and Nathan Ismach
and grandchildren

TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY

The lecture of Abba Eban, MJC. on
"Israel's International Relations in an Era of Peace'

scheduled to be held tomorrow, May 30, 1979
atTel Aviv University

IS POSTPONED
to Sunday, May 20. 1979 at 8.80 p.m.

at the Bar-Shira Auditorium, Tel Aviv University.

On the thirtieth day after the passing- of our dear

GIDEON PREMINGER
there will be a memorial service and unveiling- of the tombstone
in the Nahlat Yitzhak cemetery on Monday, May 14, 1979, at ap.m.

His wife, Micbaela
Daughter Karin-Fanny
Parents Dr. Nissen and Emilie Preminger
Mother-in-law Gaby Kommer

In deep sorrow, we announce the death of

my dear husband, our father, brother and grandfather

Dr. HAROLD SCHILLER

The funeral' was held on Sunday,

May 6, 1979, in Beersheba cemetery.

The mourners:
Wile, Alice
Son, Daughter-In-Law and Grandchildren
Don, and Deborah Schiller, Judah, Noah, Aaron
Daughter, Son-In-Law and Grandchildren
Arna and Avi Perets, Simona, Shai, Gallt, Keren
Brothers and Sister, Albert, Joseph and Beatrice
and all the family In Israel and abroad

Shiva: Perets, 43a Behov Rotem, Omer.

.My dear husband, our father maid grandfather

ARIEH SHERMAN
from Brisk =

has passed away at toe age of 83.

The funeral wiil take place today,

19? leaving from the MunicipalFunerar Parlour. 5 Daphne St., Tel Aviv for toe cemetoiy in Holun.

Transportation will be available.

The family will sit Shiva at Belt Sherman.
.78 Ahad H&'am St,, Tel Aviv

bereaved familiest Ruth Sherman (Barifeld)
Baekeland Dror Manor ..•
Oma and Amnon Zfeni ~ •

Irene Bartfeld
• Granddaughter and fnmlly aw*
frtonds in Israel and abrand

m
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Settlers won’t cooperate
^writh shooting inquiries

Wednesday, May 9, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Three

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Fo*t Reporter

Jewish West Bank settlers Mid
yesterday they wffl not cooperate
with police tovestigating shooting ln-
cldents In which they are involved

j

because the army abandons them to

|
attacks by Arab stonethrowers.'
Rail Ben-Bass at, who was in-

volved in a clash with Arab
demonstrators at Bir Zelt on
Independence Day, told.a press con-

i ference organised by the Councllof
i Jewish Settlements in Judea,.
Samaria,and Gaza: ."This Is just like

i
the (British) Mandate days. Arab
rioters attack, the antny stands off,

i

and the police investigates
i diligently." The settlers maintained
they fired into the air. In strict accor-
dance with standing military
government instructions.
Yor&m Adler of Ma’aleh Adumlm

described how soldiers at a military
roadblock near Belt El had only
warned motorists who 'were in
danger of being stoned to dose their
car windows.. When Ids car- was at-
tacked near the Jalazim refugee
camp, Adler complained, the
soldiers refused to accompany Mtw
In pursuit of the offenders.

A few minutes laterthelpoHcemen
drove off, so Adler m^lfofriends
entered the village, "approachedthe

building (from where-the atones

were allegedly thrown), picked up
stones andsmasheda fawwindows,"
In added.

A'wrlttezhst&tement by the council

quoted soldiers as havtng said on
March 13, when's bus was attacked:

"We will be court-mart^tiled if we
even'flre warningshots.” :%L

The Defence Ministry amLlpF
apokesmen-declined to comment,.
The settlors altoroveated that the

military government had - issued
them with arid*. Bcn-Bassst said he

was given new huljets aftwhe had
empttedjfr maftijrine attheair Belt

.clash. /

RtRwaiwjf lnMtructions^.sky the

Mttient&ay -fixe into thaair when

stoned, Ben-Bassat reported. In

grave danger, they.mayshoot*1 the

attackers' legs.- TTiWAk^Sapir of

Ma ialehlAdumlm.ad__
Ben-Bazzat r^pcatedlyd^niwlhav-

* tag shot anyone or seen anyone Mt at

the BirZeitincident, wherMndyersi-
ty abdent^'edTNwma yn^mtruck
In'thechestfay a -bullet,:

- -'

^ Streets around thte world

to be named ‘Jerusalem’
>i.i.

i .

ne

tag?

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Beporter - _

Marseilles, Brussels, Basle,
Colorado Springs, Mexico City and
over 40 other foreign cities will name
streets and squares "Jerusalem'* in
honour of Jerusalem Day on May 24r

In coordination with the govern-
ment and the Jerusalem Municipali-
ty, the World fflonlst Organization la
attempting for the first time to es-
tablish Jerusalem Day — marking
the reunification of the city 13 years
ago — as an accepted Jewish holiday
in the Diaspora.

Activities will take place In 205
cities spread across 34 countries
around the world, according to WZO
Executive chairman Arye Dulzin,
who spoke to reportersyesterday. In
addition, some cities will send gifts
of books to the Jerusalem municipal
library, encourage Jewish' families
to display symbols of - Jerusalem
and organize assemblies.
The WZO views the effort as

urgent In the light of. coming
diplomatic steps which will demand
that the unity of Jerusalem as
Israel’s capital be stressed;

_ of 380,000. wlli'be spent by
all WZO departments on organizing

and publicizing thecelebratlona. The
bulk wffl come out of the coffers of

local Zionist federations abroach '

In Paris, students wffl betolled to

.the Borboxme to/ hear a lectiurje on
literary works about Jerusalem. In

Sab Paulo, an official JernsklCm
- Day reception' vdU be held jat the

..parliament. Prime Minister.
Menahem ^Begto will take paftJn a
mass assembly organized by Herat
In London. Israeli dances and songs
wffl be performed at celebrations in

Mexico City.

Jerusalem Day, proclaimed by the

WZO' and the municipality as a
i
"Jewish national holiday" last

November, falls this year on a Frl-

[day. So that the Sabbath is not
'desecrated; events will be moved dp
,to Wednesday night and Thursday,
!May .33-24. Among the events plann-

ed for Jerusalem itself are a- mass
assembly at the Western Wan, a
Jerusalem quiz, a special concert by
the. Israel' Philharmonic Orchestra,

a tour of Jerusalem for 5,000 new.

atttit, an IDF Orchestra concert

in tiieOld City

.

Labour tense as open clash

erupts between Rabin, Peres

Women occupying the Hadawah building In Hebron yesterday look down from barred windows. iZoomm

Hebron squatters will not budge;

vow to ‘wipe out shame of 1929’
By IAN BLACK

Jerusalem Poet Beporter

The women and children from
Kiryat Arba who have been oc-
cupying the old HmImhhIi building In
Hebron for the last two weeks plan to

offer “passive resistance” to any
attempt to -evacuate them and have
sworn not to return to Kiryat Arba.
A spokesman for the group,

Mirtn-m Levinger, wife of Rabbi
Mbshe Levinger, yesterday told The
Jethisdlsm- Post that she and the
others — some 20 women and 30
children — had come to “wipe out
the shame Of 1929.”

(A sizable Jewish community liv-

ed in tip town until the riots and
massacre of that year, and left a
good deal of property behind.)
Leaning out of a barred first floor

window overlooking the busy street,
below— and often shouting to over-
come the roar of passing traffic —
Levinger asserted that as long as
Jewish presence in the area was con-
fined to Kiryat Arba, auch a
massacre could -happen again.

If the women were forcibly

evacuated, she said, they would stay
put “wherever they put us” to re-
establish a Jewish presence in the
town.
Three of the women in the building

are in advanced stages of pregnancy
and it would be difficult Xo make
them leave without endangering
their health.
No decision on evacuating them la

likely before next Sunday’s cabinet
meeting, Hie Post learned yesterday
from well-informed sources. The
demonstrators had been told they
would be moved out at 4 p.xn. on
Monday, but the deadline passed
without any action taken.
There seemed little chance yester-

day that the women would respond to
Prime Minister Menahem Begin’s
appeal earlier this week to end their
occupation of the building.
Levinger, occasionally breaking

into her native English to make a
point, Insisted that she had nothing
to fear from the Arabs of Hebron
(who are furious over what they con-
sider a provocative demonstration).
She said that she used to be more
afraid on the streets of New York.

Security measures were heavy
around the dilapidated building
yesterday; all photography was for-

bidden. Levinger and a number of.

other women Interrupted their
dialogue with The Post occasionally
to greet well-wishers from
Jerusalem and Kiryat Arba.
One woman from Jerusalem, who

brought a package of toys to help oc-

cupy the wEiflriren the building,
described the sit-in as “a wonderful
act” and blew kisses at the toddlers
peeping out of the windows.
The occupants are supplied with

food once a day from Kiryat Arba
and have showers, a refrigerator,
mattresses, curtains anda chemical
toilet. The military government
gives them water. Last week an
American tourist contributed ILJ.5,-

000 towards their upkeep.
On the other hand, one Kiryat

Arba source revealed, school books
and film for cameras are not allowed
Into the building. The prohibition
against film, the source suspected,
was to prevent the printing of a com-
memorative album, whatever the
final outcome of the Hadassah sit-in.
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Barg'ainvltatioca^to Fcrta.-Rafrln
mi former Justice minister Haim
Z&dok were addressed personally.

"Pens argued that "personal in-

vitations are out of the question In a
matter such as this.” He said Burg
was trylnnto create the impression

that the government’s autonomy
proposals were not put together

behind Labour’s hack.

.

But Rabin said he accepted the in-

vitation and told the meeting that

Labour should address the autonomy
issue “with & bit more realism.”
Zadok said be had not yet decided

whether to go to Jhe proposed
meeting.

.

PostPoBdc^^qwrtor .

TELAVIV,~ Tension int^eLabour
Party was still high yesterday after
a split between party chairman
Shimon Perea and former prime
minister Yitzhak RahimOared Into
the open Mbnday. 7 "

.

The two main figures in the party
clashed over an invitation by
Interior Minister Burg to participate
in discussions on the government's
West Bank autonomy plan.
The two andurivaJa took swipes at.

each otherin the Knesset anMonday
during ameettog of tfapHparty'a
political forum. Peres- said the in-

vitations should be turned down, anda '
•

TA plans craekdown on illegal building

By MICHAL YUDKLMAN
Jerusalem Poet Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Tel Aviv
municipality is conducting a survey
this week airt next In preparation for

a crackdown on illegal bniltfings and
parts of buUtUnga all over-the city, a
source close to Mayor BMlSmo Lahat
told The Jerusalem Post^reitofday.
The source said tberA arA-

thousands of cases of fifegaT con-,

ftlructlon in the city, and &bout lOO

known cases of sqnatttng/on ethers’

land.

The municipality and pottos were
rapped by the press last mouth,
when it was rumoured that eight In-

stances of illegal construction oc-

curred during Pessah In amunicipal
area near the prestigious Bavli
quarter. The area was Intended for a
park and public buildings, but

houses a few dozen families who
squatted there during the 1950s and
have never left

Reports that the municipality and
Sole! Boneh were about to offer the

Illegal lodgers large sums of com-
pensation may have Inspired the

sudden spurt of illegal building, It

was charged. The city was accused

by MK Kordechal Vlrshubskl

(Shall, among others, of taking no

measures oh the buildings for fear of
angering the pubUc.
Municipal emergency services

manager Shalom Harari told The
Post the surveys are being con-
ducted to enable speedy action, in-

cluding demolition. "But we can only
act on a court order to evacuate or
demolish a building or part of a
building, and it's a long proceu,” he
added, explaining that at least 50
separate complaints are brought to

court each month, and most are con-
firmed.
.
But other municipal .sources told

The Post yesterday that many
demoUtion orders are not acted upon
by the municipality. “Usually only
Illegal buddings erected on public
property, someone else’s property or
buildings erected for business pur-
poses are -demolished,” the sources

HUGGING. — A 78-year-old Tel
Aviv woman, was robbed late Mon-
day night on her way home, after
closing the Mlfai Hapayfaurtand she
runs. Two youths reportedly grabb-
ed her bag and ran off. getting away
with about ILS.OOO In cash and
lottery tickets.

•

Dulzin proposes firing one-third

of aliya staff under new authority
By JUDY SIEGEL

.Jerusalem Post Beporter
If tt huprfcfne ahya^ttrid ‘absorption • *

authority is established. 30 per cent
of ther workers In theAbsorption 1

Ministry and the Jewish Agency's
aliya department should be dismiss-
ed and the rest should be retained to

work in the new authority. Agency
Executive chairman Arye Dulzin
said yesterday.
The ministry’s works committee,

^meanwhile, has threatened to call a
“one-day strike of all 500 employees if

-Prime Minister Menahem Begin
.refuses to meet with their represen-
tatives before Sunday's cabinet
meeting,
Begin heads a nine-member com-

mittee, consisting of four ministers
and' four Agency . representatives,

which will meet today to hammer
out a proposal for an aliya and ab-
sorption authority. The proposal will

be presented to the cabinet next Sun-
day. _ ..

Last Sunday Begin tabled in the
caldnet his proposal to establish an
authority nominally headed by a
minister but controlled by the Agen-
cy. The proposal was strongly op-

,
posed by a majority of the cabinet,
thus forcing the prime minister to

delay the government decision.

At his meeting with reporters in
Jerusalem yesterday, Dulzin said
that a committee composed of
representatives of the works com-
mittee and of the Histadmt should be
assigned to sift out the best from
among the approximately 1,500
employees from the Absorption
Ministry and the agency's aliya

department.
Dulzin asserted that all those who

- will beJetgo Arbtild receive the com?
penaation to which they are entitled.

“The committee will be 'fair^ 'antf'

there will be no ’bloodshed'," Duhdn
stated.

Senior officials of the ministry
came out publicly for the first time
yesterday in opposition to Begin's
proposed authority, lb a letter to the
premier and the entire cabinet, the
officials (headed by Shmuel Shinhar,
a deputy director-general, and
Aharon Andt, the director of absorp-
tion services) stated that the govern-
ment cannot ufiload its responsibility

for ollm on a non-state body. They
called Begln's proposal a “step
backward to 30 years ago,” and call-

ed on the premier to establish a
single state authority that would con-
centrate all aspects of aliya and ab-
sorption in one place.
In issuing the strike threat, Yuval

Rogansky, deputy chairman of the

-ministry's works committee, said,

“Unless he (Begin) hears our side of

the story, we will strike and
demonstrate outside the premier’s
office.” Knesset Aliya and Absorp-
tion Committee chairman Geula
Cohen has already consented to
allow them to speak before the com-
mittee.
A spokesman for the Prime •

Minister’s office said that an ap-
pointment with the works committee
representatives would be made
“witMna few days.”The spokesman
added that "because of the
premier’s crowded schedule, it was
not certain whether the meeting

would take place" before the
deadline set by the committee.
The Knesset Aliya and Absorption

Committee wifi apparently support
by a wide margin Levy’s proposal
for a state-controlled authority. The
absorption minister appeared before

the committee yesterday and
presented his viewpoint.
After hearing the Jewish Agency’s

side on Thursday, the committee will

take a vote and send its recommen-
dation to the premier.

Gaza mayor due
to meet Arafat

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Gaza Mayor Rashad Shawwa left

yesterday for Jordan. Syria and
Lebanon. During his trip, he is ex-

pected to meet with Palestine
Liberation Organization leader
Yasser Arafat to discuss the
forthcoming autonomy negotiations

between Egypt and Israel.

Shawwa has been the only leader

In the administered territories to ex-

press qualified support for President

Anwar Sadat’s peace initiative. He
has also been careful to remain on
good terms with both Jordan and the

PLO.
The mayor's visit, coming on the

eve of the autonomy talks (due to

open on May 37) could be of extreme
importance in deciding the future of

the scheme.
If Shawwa does agree to par-

ticipate in the. talks, it would be a
first step towards what many
observers have been predicting will

be their eventual outcome — the im-
plementation of autonomy in' the

Gaza Strip only.
The mayor's daughter, who is

currently in Gaza on a visit from
England, said that her father ex-

pected to be away between a week
snd 10 days. She described her
father's mood as "pessimistic.”

An Apartment Abroad?
No Need

CLARIN APARTMENTS
Offer You

An International Standard
Of Construction And Design

cL/IRiN
APARTMENTS

Ramot road must

be open—official
Post Knesset Reporter

The Ramotroad is amain highway
which the government, the
municipality of Jerusalem and the
police must ensure stays open every
day of the year, the Knesset Interior
Committee resolved yesterday.
The committee approved the

recommendations of the municipal
committee an the problem of the con-
troversial Ramot road, which Mayor
Teddy Kollek has already endorsed.
It pressed the efforts of the police to

keep the road open and safe for traf-
fic. In recent months cars using the
road on Sabbath have been stoned by
religious extremists.
The Interior Committee lauded the

municipality’s promise that traffic
to the planned sports stadium at
.Shu'afat would not use the road at
any time.

Mekorot’s electricity credit rate hiked
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Jerusalem Post Beporter

The Electric Corporation and
Mekorot have reached an agreement
on credit for the water' company's
electricity supply, bat the new credit

arrangement could mean higher
water prices.
Representatives from the two

companies met yesterday In
Jerusalem to work out a new credit
arrangement, after the electric com-
pany threatened to cut Mekorot’s
credit from 52 days to 20. The com-
pany said that because of inflation,

each day of credit results in financial

loss.

The two concerns agreed to an in-

itial 30-day credit period, with one
day of credit cut each month until
tbe period stands at 20 days.
The new credit arrangement for the

electricity to power Mekorot's
pumps could result in higher prices
or a limited supply of water, com-
pany sources said.

Currently farmers get 105 days
credit from Mekorot for their water,
but the company mav reduce that
arrangement to 55 days, or possibly
raise the 22 per cent interest rate
currently demanded from farmers.

Milk drivers put the squeeze on Haifa
By MARY mBSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Beporter -

HAIFA. — Milk distribution In
Haifa, which has been scrappy for

the past few weeks, stopped
altogether yesterday. Drivers refus-
ed to deliver because the local Tnuva
dairy could supply them with only 20

per cent of the usual quantity.

Tnuva spokesman Mordechai
Hofutaetter told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday that the shortage was due
to sanctions by the 13 workers at the
dairy's filling department. They
started a slow-down over a month

ago, when their demands for higher
salaries and bonus payments were
rejected by Tnuva management.
Hofstaetter explained that dis-

tribution was not Immediately
affected, because large quantities
were available from other Tnuva.
dairies. “But demand always in-
creases In summer," he said.
“Whatever we con gather now is not
enough any more.”
Milk distributors have complained

of harassment by store owners and
the public, as they run shorter of
supplies by the day, the spokesman
added.

Meshel-Ehrlich meeting in works
Post Economic Beporter

Quiet negotiations are under way^
to setup s'meeting'sfetween FEtande'
Minister Simha Ehrlich and
Hlstadrut Se<tyefliry-Gehera.!v

Yerohaxn Meahe 1. after the two ver-
bally clashed last week.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that the meeting could take place
late this week, after Meshel returns
from Brussels. He leaves today 'for

the Belgian capital where he is to at-

tend a conference as vice-president

of the International Confederation of
Free Trade Unions.

' The Histadmt "Will most likely ask
Ehrlichtorevamptax brackets from.
a 7.0 per cent linkageto Inflation, to a
100 per cent linkage. It will also ask
for tax cuts for Increased worker
productivity.

For its part, the labour federation

appears ready to agree to a
.Treasury demand for special con-

tracts for workers, especially in the

tax collection service.

Knesset calls for ending

wage linkage agreements
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Post Knesset Beporter
Tbe Knesset yesterday called on

the government, the Hlstadrut and
trade unions not to include In future
wage agreements any clause linking
the wages of one group of workers to

those of another.
The resolution was presented by

Gustav Badlan (Likud-Liberals),
and It was supported by the Likud,
the Democratic Movement, Shai and
Agudat Ylsrael. It was opposed by
the Alignment, the Democratic
Front, and Shell.

Yesterday’s discussion grew out of
a motion for the agenda presented
last December by BuJlun on the
linkage of the salaries of non-
engineers to those of engineers. Ba-
diau Is a former president of tbe
Engineers Union.
The resolution he presented

yesterday noted that the B&rkai
Committee, jointly appointed in Oc-
tober 1975 by the government and the
Hlstadrut, found that wage linkage
was formally Introduced tn Israel in

April 2958, when teachers* salaries
were Unked tothose oftbe engineers.
From that modest beginning, the

wages of 225,810public workers were
linked to some other group by May
1978, when the Baikal Committee
submitted its report. (By now, Ba-
dian said, the figure has risen to
400,000.)

Yesterday's resolution also noted
that the Barkal Committee called
the practice of wage linkage
"undesirable both from the
economic viewpoint and from the
social." The resolution further noted
that when the committee was ap*
pointed, both the government and
the Hlstadrut undertook to impler
mem Its recommendations.

“The Knesset states with regret

that undertaking not been
carried out and the formal linkage

procedure inwage agreements In the

public service still prevails and has
even grown," the resolution
declared.

It further blamed the linkage
system tor the “shattered” labour

relations In the public service, which
are expressed in a perpetual ferment
among groups of workers, and in

sanctions and strikes.

Wage linkage, the resolution said,

prevents the basing of wages on
training, output, productivity, and
the worker's contribution to the
place of work and to the economy.
Histadrut Secretary-General

Yeroham Meshel (Alignment-
Labour), speaking in the debate,

pooh-poohed Badlan's denunciation

of wage linkage as dealing with a
mere “technical" matter. Linkage
or non-linkage could solve nothing,

certainty not at a time of galloping

Inflation, be said.

Meshel said that he would never

acceptthe argument— ifit should be
advanced by the government — that

Itwas unwillingtogive the engineers

a pay rise because groups linked to

the engineers would then demand
the same. But, on the other hand, the

Engineers Union had no right to pre-

vent other unions from winning the

same increase.
Awnham Shtirir (Likud-Liberals)

said that linkage of wages should be
prohibited by law. Linkage was the

ruin of the Israeli economy. It was
an incentive to backwardness and
Idleness and an obstacle to im-

proving efficiency. The Hlstadrut

was fulfilling a negative function by
encouraging linkage, Sharlr
declared.
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WORLD NEWS
Improvement seen in Moscow-Teheran relations

Iran execution record: 21 shot
TEHERAN (Reuter). — Iranian fir-

ing squads setagrim record with the
execution yesterday of 21 of the
ousted shah’s officials, more than la
any one day since the February
revolution.

The “Voice of the Islamic
Republic" radio said that -the con-
demned men, who were shot at
dawn, had been found guilty by
secret revolutionary courts of "wag-
ing war on God and being the corrupt
of the earth," as well as torture and
taking part In massacres.
Their deaths brought the total

number of political executions since

the overthrow of the monarchy to
192.

Among those' executed were
former Majlis (lower house of
parliament) speaker Jaavad Sa'eed

and Brigadier-General All Fathl
Amin, a former tank division com-
mander.
The radio said that the general

was responsible for the "Battle of

2ith Esfano Square" here last

January. In which more than 100

anti-shah demonstrators were
reported killed. •

Sa'eed. 57, in addition to being
speaker of the Majlis, was the last

secretary-general of the disbanded
Rashtakhiz (Resurgence) Party, the

sole political party permitted under
the shah.
Others wbo were shot included two

former information ministers,
Gbolam Reza K1anpour and Moham-
mad Reza Amali Teheranl; 15
agents of the shah's hated Savak
secret police ; an army colonel, and a
police major.

The radio said that their trials

began before three separate courts

on Monday morning and ended at

midnight Monday.
In a speech published afterthe ex-

ecutions, Iran's unofficial head of

state. Ayatollah Rahollah Khomeini,

said that all those opposed to the

Islamic revolution could be exter-

minated by the Iranian nation In half

a day. If he allowed this to happen.

The statement was apparently
directed equally at right-wing and
left-wing opponents of Iran's new
rulers. The warning coincided with

signs of a deepening rift between
left-wing and Islamic supporters of

the revolution. For the first time, the
pro-Soviet Tudeh (communist) Par-

ty yesterday openly attacked the

government of Prime Minister
Mehdi Bazargan, accusing it of
siding with capitalists and deviating
from the revolutionary path.

In Moscow yesterday. Iran's new
ambassador to the Kremlin justified

the execution of former officials of

the deposed shah, comparing them
to Nazi war criminals.
Ambassador Mohammad Mokrl,

meeting journalists for the first time
since he arrived to represent the new
Islamic government in Teheran,
said that there had been fewer
deaths in Iran than in most countries

which had undergone a revolution.

"Although 34 years have passed
since the end of World War n, Nazi
war criminals are. still punished.

This is the same," he said when ask-

ed about the executions.
- Professor Mokrl, who taught for 25

years at the University of Paris

while In exile as an opponent of the

shah, was speakingin the ornate sur-

roundings of the Iranian Embassy in

Moscow, where portraits of the shah
have been replaced with pictures of

Khomeini and former premier
Mohammad Mossadegh, under
whom the ambassador served as
deputy culture minister In the early

1950s.

There was a bright future for

relations between Iran and the
Soviet Union, the ambassador said.

He had his first meeting on Monday
with Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko.
The Soviet Union made extensive

efforts to cultivate good relations

with the shah, but condemned him as
a tyrant when his regime collapsed
and he left the country.
The ambassador said that the

Soviet Union would continue to
receive gas from Iran by pipeline, in-

cluding extra supplies to compen-
sate for a cutoff last winter during
the revolution, which seriously dis-

rupted heat and power in the Soviet
Caucasus.
But he said that plans for a second

pipeline to carry gas to the USSR In a
"swap" deal with Western Europe
were still being reviewed.
All economic, technical and

cultural relations with Moscow In-

herited from the shah's regime
would be given a limited review with
a view to improving them, he said.

In particular the ambassador In-

dicated that a planned expansion ofa
Soviet-built steel mill in Isfahan was
likely to go ahead, partly to help
provide more jobs.

Ugandans will be taught

how to live without Amin
NAIROBI (AP). — Uganda's new
provisional government has abolish-

ed all "oppressive laws" that existed

under the regime of deposed Presi-

dent Idi Amin and has announced a
nationwide campaign to apprise
citizens of their human and civil

rights under the new government,
Radio Uganda said yesterday.
Wadada Nabudere, minister of

justice and secretory for the com-
mission of political affairs of the

Ugandan National Liberation Front
(UNLF). told a rally In the city of

Mbale on Sunday that the chief aim
of the new government is to re-

establish the rule of law in the East
African nation.

AU oppressive laws that existed

under the Amin government, he
said, are now null and void.

According to the Uganda Radio
broadcast monitored here, the
provisional government of the
UNLF, headed by President Yusufu
Lule, plans to embark on a special

campaign to educate Ugandans on
their rights and obligations under
the new government.

International human rights
organizations estimate that between
50,000 and 800,000 people were killed

in Uganda during the eight-year

reign of Amin — victims of political

and tribal purges by the govern-

ment.

Radio Uganda said yesterday that

tons of drugs and food were donated
to Uganda by the African
Evangelistic Enterprises, a church
group which coordinates relief work
of various church organizations.

In Washington, meanwhile, the

U.S. Senate has voted to remove all

economic sanctions against Uganda.
The move, when enacted Into law,

will lifta prohibition against U.S. aid

to the government of Uganda and,

more importantly, lift an embargo
against trade in coffee, Uganda's
most Important product
Senate leaders, with apparent

assistance from Secretary of State

Cyrus Vance, headed off a move to

amend the Uganda hill to make it

also lift similar sanctions against the

government of Rhodesia.

448 ‘boat people* i

U.S. ship in biggest rescue
ABOARD THE U.S.S. ROBERT E.
PEARY (AP). — This American
warship steamed into Thai waters
yesterday after plucking 448
refugees from their crippled boat
drifting in a windless sea off
Malaysia In the largest rescue yet of
Vietnamese boat people by the U.S.
Navy.

Kreftsky majority pared
by absentee ballots

VIENNA (Reuter). — Austrian
Chancellor Bruno Krelsky'a nine-
seat overall majority in Sunday's
general elections has been cut by two
after the counting of absentee
ballots, the government announced
yesterday.

The main opposition, the Conser-
vative Peoples' Party, picked up one
more seat to give It 77.

The Socialists, now with 95 seats,
atm have a comfortable seven-seat
majority over the combined strength
of the Peoples' Party and the
rightist-liberal Freedom Party,
which remains with n seats.

On deck, the refugees huddled un-
der the shade of a missile launching
pad and canvas stretched over the
flight deck, while American em-
bassy and UN officials took the first

steps that will probably lead to the
group’s resettlement In the U.S.
Below, a two-day-old refugee born

at sea cried Inside an Incubator Im-
provised out of carboard boxes by
the ship's doctor. -

The 4,000-ton frigate, on a routine
cruise from Singapore, was quickly
converted to a floating relief centre.

“It was a humanitarian gesture.
We are bound by maritime law to

help those In distress at sea," Com-
mander William Mathis, the Peary’s
skipper, told reporters.
Mathis, a Vietnam veteran, said

the 16-metre refugee boat was
spotted last Saturday about 125
kilometres off Malaysia. Besides a
carpet of humanity from bow to
stem, the American navy men found
only one bag of rice, no fuel and a
limited water supply. There were
also two women nlhe months preg-
nant. several people already suffer-

ing from dehydration, the two-day-
old boy and his sick mother.
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UK cabinet

‘beds in’ at

Downing St.
LONDON (Reuter). — British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher called

her cabinet together for the first

time yesterday to lay down the new
Conservative government's top
priorities.

The session was described as a
"bedding in" meeting to discuss

broad objectives rather than any
issue In detail.

.

The 22 cabinet members took up
their posts only last Saturday night

and Thatcher summoned them to

settle the particular alms of her ear-
ly months In office.

There was little doubt these would
include sweeping fiscal measures
shifting the basis of taxation, and the
strengthening of Britain’s armed
forces.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Geof-
frey Howe has already started
preparatory work on the budget,

which is expected to cut taxation on
personal Incomes and put more duty
on goods.

During the campaign, Thatcher

—

a stern critic of Soviet militarism —
also pledged tahe would- waste

. no
time beefing<up British, defences.

Quake shakes
San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (AP). — An
earthquake measuring 5.0 on the
Richter scale tumbled pictures from
walls, rattled glasses and shook tall

buildings in the Son Francisco Bay
area on Monday, authorities said.

There were no reports of injuries or
serious damage.
The qnake'a epicentre was

reported near Saa Jose, about 80 km.
from here, but it was also felt 160
km. south In Santa Cruz.
The tremor, recorded by the

Berkeley selamographlc station at
10 .n p.m. local time, was the second
In 10 days. A quake measuring 4.3 on
the Richter scale hit the Bay area on
April 27. It was centred about 40 km.
southwest of Berkeley, near
Burlingame.

Man charged with

conspiracy to kill

Jimmy Carter
LOS ANGELES (Reuter). — A man
was charged with conspiracy to kd
President Carter in Los Angeles last

Saturday, the Federal Bureau of
Investigation disclosed yesterday.
Raymond Lee Harvey, .84, was

arrested by secret service agents
with & starter's pistol In his pocket in

the grounds of the Los Angeles Coun-
ty hall of administration, the FBI
said.

He was being held on 350,000 bail

while further suspects were being
Bobgbt, said Herbert Clough, special
agent in charge of the Los Angeles
FBI office.

An FBI statement said the barrel
of the starter's pistol was plugged
and It waa incapable of being used as
a weapon.

It said Harvey told secret service
agents that the pistol had been given
to him be a Mexican known to him as
Julio and that he had been supposed
to fire it as a diversion.

If convicted, Harvey could be
sentenced to life In prison.

LIKE FATHER. — Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev has awarded his

son Yuri. 45, the Order ofthe October
Revolution, the nation's second-
highest award, Moscow radio
reported yesterday. He waa recently
named -first deputy trade minister,
which makes him next in line to
succeed Nikolai Patolichev, 70, as
chief Soviet foreign trade minister.
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Thorpe pleads innocent

in ‘trial of century’

w
At least 10 persons died tat a Are at Manchester’s Woolworth store
yesterday and another 57, Including four firemen, were taken to
hospital, police reported. Firemen were still working in the five-

floor building In the centre of the city yesterday evening and had to

get through to the top floor before a final casualty list could be
drawn up. The building was crowded when the fire broke out in the
furniture department. Shopper* and staff trapped in the building
rushed to the roof where they were rescued by firemen with ladders.

Over 100 firemen fought the blase all afternoon while a fleet of 18

ambulances ferried the injured to three nearby hospitals. The cause
of tbe blaze had not yet been determined. cap. upi telephoto)

Rhodesia gets black speaker
SALISBURY (Reuter). —
Rhodesia's black majority parlia-

ment at Its first working session
yesterday chose a black British-

educated Industrial relations expert
as speaker, and a former guerrilla

trained In Moscow as his deputy.
Outgoing prime minister Ian

Smith said he hoped that the unop-
posed election of45-year-old speaker
John Chirambanl would “safeguard
the rights of minority groups— peo-
ple who do not have the strength of

the majority behind them."
Whites have 28 reserved Beats in

the new parliament of 100 which
takes over after more than 80 years
of white rule.

Chirambanl has an M.A. In In-

dustrial relations from Britain's
Warwick University.
Both he and Deputy Speaker

Walter Mthiznkhulu are members of

the United African National Council

of Bishop Abel Muzorewa, which
scored an overwhelming victory In

last month’s one-man, one-vote elec-

tion.

Meanwhile, a 58-year-old white
Rhodesian has been indicted in a
country court on 11 charges of help-
ing black nationalist guerrillas, the
"Rhodesia Herald" newspaper
reported yesterday..

He is -believed to be the first white
to have been charged with “aiding
and assisting terrorists," a crime
that carries the death penalty.
Many blacks have been im-

prisoned for helping guerrillas and
some have been executed.
Sachariaa Jacoba de Beer, a

paymaster on a cattle ranch In the
guerrilla-infiltrated Nuanets area of
southeastern Rhodesia, appeared
before a magistrate In the town of
Fort Victoria, the newspaper said.

He denied the allegations.

Turco-U.S. talks on future

of bases said inconclusive
ANKARA (Reuter) . —A special en-

voy of President Carter left yester-

day after inconclusive talks .with
government officials on the future of

U.S. bases in Turkey.
Retention. of the bases is .con-

sidered In Washington -as:.vitoL for
monitoring Soviet compliance with
-the projected new -strategic arms
limitation (SALT II) agreement.
Premier Bulent Ecevit said after

meeting the envoy. Deputy
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher, that the U.S. had still

not responded to Turkish demands
for the continued use of the bases —
Including economic and military
conditions.
Christopher had four hours of hard

bargaining with the premier after

flying In on Monday night. A further
hour of unscheduled talks yesterday
appeared to reflect disagreement
over the Turkish demands.
President Carter, who sent a

special message to Ecevit through
Christopher, is anxious to obtain a

honest, it- hurts

solid agreement nn the U.S. bases,
including the setting up of two
sophisticated scanning stations, to

encourage congressional approval of

the SALT n accord.
Following the fall of the

-Iran, .where Lh

Soviet movements
Turkey have,taken on added.jU&pojc.-.,,

tance as the last remaining U.S.
listening posts with access to the
southern Soviet Union.

Reports from Washington yester-

day said that after clearing the last

obstacles to the treaty, U.S. and
Soviet officials were considering a
site and date for asummitatwhich It

would be signed.

Secretary of IState Cyrus Vance
and Soviet Ambassador Anatoly
Dobrynin met twice on Monday to

settle the filial substantive issues In

SALT n after six and a half years of
wrangling.

Officials said a formal announce-
ment might come today.

U.S. opposes restricting

Israel and Egypt in WHO
GENEVA (AP). — The U.S..
seemingly reacting to reported new
Arab moves to restrict both Egyp-
tian and Israeli membership in the
World Health Organization, yester-
day warned against "rash actions"
which It said could do “irreparable
harm" to the UN agency.
U.S. chief delegate Joseph A.

Califano urged the annual assembly
of the 151-nation WHO not to allow
“Irrelevant political battles" to
hinder the work of the organization.
Califano, U.S. Secretary of Health,

Education and Welfare, said the
organization had only flourished
since its establishment 31 years ago

.

because -it hod been "free of ex-

traneous political battles — battles
irrelevant to the mission of the
WHO."
Califano said it was "Imperative 1 '

for states not to violate this principle
during the current session, which
opened on Monday.

'

Referring to the recent Iarael-
Egypt peace treaty, Califano com-
mented: ‘‘Whatever the disputes
among the Arab states and the
Israelis and Egyptians, there is am-
ple room in the world political arena
for their debate:"

"If these.disputes concern health
matters, we can discuss them here.
But I urge...that we avoid rash ac-
tions 'that can do irreparable harm to
the World Health Organization."
Meanwhile, In Manila, developing

countries have unanimously elected
an Egyptian as their spokesman in
one of the negotiating groups of the

UN Conference on Trade and Develop-
ment. Sources in tbe Egyptian
delegation noted that the election of
Ahmed Samir Mokhtar marked the
first time since the conclusion of the
treaty that -an Egyptian had been
elected to an Important post In an in-

ternational conference without Arab
objections.

Mokhtar, a member of Egypt's
mission In Geneva, will be the
spokesman of the so-called "Group
of 77" in the negotiations on
transfer of technology, one of
UNCTAD's Important agenda Items.

LONDON (Reuter). — In the most

sensational British trial this century

,

former Liberal Party leader Jeremy

Thorpe went into the dock before a

judge and Jury yesterday accused of

plotting the murder of a man who

claims they were once homosexual

lovers.

In number one courtroom at the

famous Old Bailey central criminal

court, Thorpe, 50, spoke In a calm,

firm voice to plead "not guilty" to

charges of conspiracy and Incite-

ment to murder former mole model

Norman Scott.

The charges carry terms of up to

10 years' imprisonment, should the

trial result In a conviction for

Thorpe, who Just five days ago lost

his seat in Parliament in the general

election.
Three other men accused with the

politician also pleaded nui guilty to

the conspiracy charge at the opening

session.
Thorpe, who drove to court with

Ms concert pianist wife Marlon and

elderly mother Ursula, sat In the

dock facing the judge acres* the

austere oak-panelled courtroom,

Beside Mm were fellow-accused

David Holmes. 43. the Liberal Par-

ty's ex-treasurer, carpet dealer John

le Mesurier, 48. and fruit machine

trader George Deakln, 33.

The Judge, Sir Joseph Cantlcy, sat

beneath a royal court of arms carved

in oak as nine men and three women
were sworn as jurors.

So crowded was the modest. Vic-

torian courtroom — 89 British and
foreign journalists crammed the

press benches — the prospective

jurors had to stand while waiting to

be called.

El Salvador gunmen free

Costa Rican ambassador
SAN SALVADOR (Reuter). — The

Costa Rican ambassador and four of

his staff were freed on Monday night

after being held hostage in their em-
bassy here by leftist gunmen.
There was confusion over the cir-

cumstances of their release.

A police spokesman said they were
freed unharmed by three gunmen
who had held them hostage since

Friday. But the government press

spokesman told reporters that

security forces entered the embassy
and rescued the five.

Both spokesmen confirmed that

the hostages — Ambassador Julio

Esquivel, two Costa Rican
secretaries and two Salvadorean

domestic staff — immediately left

for Costa Rica.

They also said that other gunmen
occupying the nearby French em-
bassy were still holding their
hostages, who included Ambassador
Michel Dondenne.
The Costa Rican and French em-

bassies were seized on Friday by
members of the Popular
Revolutionary Bloc, a left-wing

coalition of labour, peasant and stu-

dent groups, to demand tbe release

of five jailed comrades. The bloc had
rejected offers of political asylum
abroad for the embassy attackers.

There was speculation that the

three gOnmen In the Costa Rican em-
bassy also left for Costa Rica with

Esquivel and his staff. But the

government spokesman said: “I
think they were captured."

Special courts bill passes

for trial of Gandhi & Co.
NEW DELHI (AP). — The Indian

Parliament gave final approval

yesterday to legislation setting up
special courts to try former Prime
Minister Indira Gandhi and
members of her regime for alleged

abuses during the 1975-77 state of

emergency.
The bill was approved by a voice

vote In the lower house after the

opposition-controlled upper house

had amended it in March, enlarging

the scope of the special courts

beyond emergency-related crimes.

President Sanjlva Reddy Is expected

to sign the bill, into law later this

week.
There were violent

demonstrations against the. bill In

several cities last week which

.resulted in the arrest of Sanjay
Gandhi, the former prime minister's

son, and hundreds of her supporters.

Mrs. Gandhi plans to lead a
demonstration here next week.

The special courts are expected to

try cases arising from government
Inquiries which heard scores of

witnesses testify about Illegal deten-

tions, torture, forced sterilizations,

unlawful demolition of housing and
abuse of office during the 19-month
emergency.

Meanwhile, Sanjay Gandhi and 500

followers were released from a
Lucknow jail yesterday after spen->

ding two nights there. United News
of India reported. It was bis third

jailing in 32 days.

CfHCSGOTAF)?—‘‘The TT.SrgdVern-
ment has sent Walter and Alvina
Janczewsld thousands of dollars In

Social Security cheques since 2874.

They wish It would stop.

They say the money isn't rightfully

theirs — hut they can't seem to con-
vince the government to stop sen-

ding it.

.The U.S. Social Security Ad-
ministration apparently goofed on
April 28, 1974, when Walter
Janczewski routinely visited the of-

fice on his 65th birthday to apply for

Medicare. He told them he didn't

want any regular Social Security
checks, and he continued to work at
U.S. Steel Corporation as a
photocopier.
But the retirement checks began

coming anyway
And Janczewski and his wife have

been getting them five or six times a
year ever since.
Last year, the government gave-

them 32,884 and during the past five

years, Mrs. Janczewski estimates
the government sent them about 37,-

000 In error. At the end of each year,

they sent a certified cheque back to

Uncle Sam. They've kept a file of all

the cheques and correspondence
with the government.

i

“It's getting to be a pain In the you
know what," she said on Monday -

"It's no use going there and it'a no

use calling them. Five years. Don't

you think by now they would know
what they were doing in that Social

Security office?"

Tope’s article’ called a fake
VATICAN CITY (AP). — Pope
John Paul II never wrote the article
published in Italy's largest and most
respected newspaper under his
name last month, the Vatican said In

a statement on Monday.
The Vatican said the same was

true for the entire chapter Included
In a hook published by Rizzoll, the
publisher which owns “Corriore
Della Sera," the newspaper which
carried the article on Its front page
as an advance excerpt.

The article dealt with various
problems, from terrorism to the
hard life of workers. "Z myself, the

Pope, to cross the streets of Rome to

visit a district parish, must be

guarded and protected by many of-

flcers. My God, this is in-

conceivable," the pontiff was quoted
as saying.
The Vatican said the article was

based “simply on an Informal talk”
the pope had with reporters on the

plane during his trip to Mexico in

January. It said It waa not “a real

and -true interview" and added:
"Therefore, the replies, by necessity
too brief and extemporaneous, could

not exhaust the whole thinking of the

pope on as vast and delicate subjects
as those."

ASTRAY.— A West German woman
pilot, Carols Obladen, was arrested,
on Monday after being forced to land
In East Germany, when she flew her
glider into East German airspace,

the -official' ADN news agency
reported in East Berlin.
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THE GOVERNOR of California. an
Incongruous three-piece suittaa sea
of jeans, was lounging an the Capitol
•teps and explaining. . between
chomp* on an apple, what be called
' some basic troths of energy
politics."
M
Xn tbe dialectical way of

Ame&flean politics," Gov. Edmund
G3rown Jr. began, "decontrol ofoil
will ..."

>
‘

‘Governor,"someone interrupted,
. ‘‘the cameras an' over here!"

~ *

“NC, wait,— this Is good," Brown
demurred, ’'‘let me finish this
thought Let's.see — in the dialec-
tical way of- American .politic!,
decontrol of oil will, or I mean may,
lead to further government control
of the oil companies."
Brown's audience — an assort-

ment of reporters, politicians, anti-
nuclear leaden, and miscellaneous
activists who had flocked to Brown's
side, as soon as be appeared at Sun-
day's rally against nuclear power

—

looked up quizzically. Before he
* could explain what he had in mind

,

he was off to be interviewed by a-
self-styled “Public Interest Video
Cooperative*' that wanted to film the
anti-nuclear movement's hottest
political property.

One day after President Carter's
political swing through California,
Jerry Brown had brought his own un-
announced but obvious presidential 1

'

campaign to the seat of the federal

'

government. By the end of Sunday's
rally, It seemed dear that Brown got
the beat of the -exohangg.

THE PRESIDENTS trip to Califor-
nia waa marked by modest orowds,
lukewarm applause and repeated ex-
pressions of public, dissatisfaction
with the Carter administration's

GEORGE OLDFIELD.- a paunchy,,
old-style cop with a nose for tracking
down “villains,'’ has sworn to get tbs
"Yorkshire Ripper.”

’

Police, partly to avoid copycat
killings, refuse publicly to discuss
how the ripper slays his victims.
Detectives say, however, all

. 11
murdered women had distinctive
head wounds and body mutilations.

,

Oldfield has a permanent task
force of 200 detectives hunting the
ripper backed by another 1,000 of-

ficers — the biggest, most sustained
murder manhunt In British police
history.

.The Investigation has cost more
than £2xn. Police calculate theyhave
spent more than 350 man-hours on
the hunt, questioned nearly 50,000

persons and checked 180,000
vehicles.

"He'a a homicidal maniac,' 1 says
Oldfield, West Yorkshire's assistant,

chief constable and- leader of the
manhunt. ‘-'If it's the last thing I do,

> I'm going to get him. This man will

continue to kill until he's caught.”
The ripper first struckon the night

of October 29, 1975. He battered and'

slashed a 28-year-oldprostitutenam-

STEF-AN HEYM, East Germany's
best and best-known, albeit least-

.WHO Oftllll ponp^^nr
potent beverage in a country wh«r«
only mixtuAa and. auBtdraXffan
adulterations are prescribed.

Heym, 66* la currently malting .

headlines and the best-seBer ttsts In
West Germany with Us latest, and
what some critics regard as his
greatest novel— "Collin," published
here this month. It will soon be
published In the U.8., too, for Stefan
Heym has a following that ranges
the spectrum from ‘Playboy*’ to
'•The New York Times Magazine.'*
But in Ms native East Germany,

'

like most ofMs work during the past
quarter century. It la busiedand will

probably never see prtnfc,
-

Like moat of Heym?* previous
works It tells the truth about the
country and political wystem to
which he swears continuing loyalty.

The truth not only hurts,- it Is

.

dangerous. And that fa what cen-
sorsMp Is for.

To compound matters, "Collin" is.

undoubtedly Heym's most truthful
'
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The governor**^
Washington, foedhtoa
maud performM^a-
organisers wotw
Brown to com* ban?

pcdltiou to,

^Mleoom-
^uivisaUy
a^ato get

es-

timated at MiOboTiO^.W that

roared ; its ^Brown's
policy of op^riti«m^^ uucI*Ar
energy.' V ’

The^ roars 'Were; 'before

Brown addressed- the^OTbwd tun
after, becau»«

;

tt^'Gbtyerror's

.

speech, a grab bag oHeftiif Aetoric

that Brown ahouted frqm notes he
had scrawled on aeiffiowiterely
five' minutes before^^^Waa in-

troduced, dld iwf go’ovs?^. > .

T^&ere^ were. more 0 ver

Ube^^crowd, bectriits^ibme^o^e

bracing thq drive ^ hritose .the

federal budget.
Fpr moot of tbooe -w^oVblaiiketed

the'C^#t^'grraiid®'ai%^^tlsera
wri& 'speech nor a pmgngas to

support some ConsMvative causes
were ,epough.to tarnish the image of

apolitlplan whb-baa never^^awed

Berry Brawn . iap>

In Ms opposition to .nuclear power.
On that Issue, at least. Brown was

their' man. If,
, as speaker after

speaker predicted, the anti-nuclear
wave, achieves the force that the
anti-war movement did 10years ago,
Jerry Brown will be riding its
political crest.

Brown'was aware of all that, and

6a he prowled the plaza at the west
front of the Capitol, waiting for Ms
turn to address the crowd, he smiled
Uke the cat that had swallowed the
canary.

UNLIKE most politicians, Brown
generally leaves hi* staffhome when
he travels. This weekend, he said, he
flew to Washington with only one
aide, travelling on the same plane as
the other stars of the rally, Jane Fon-
da and her husband Tom Hayden.
Brown walked to the Capitol alone

from his hotel two blocks away, but
he waa hot alone long. As soon as he
was spotted, he-picked up followers

like a magnet passing through a pile

of paper clips. He spent most of the
day surrounded by a bussing swarm
of cameras and microphones.
"Does Three Mile Island mean

that nuclear plants have had It?

someone asked, and Brown nodded
his head. "Let's say— they're in the
process of having had It,” he said.

"That's a more precise way to put
.It."

Brown said It would not take
another major nuclear accident to
strengthen the anti-nuclear drive.

Tracking the ripper
•

-

.'S - ';-. ' v£ •

ed Wilma McCann In Leedk^redUght
Chajpeitown district. • + ' -

^
Since then, police say he Ms>BHad

nine other prostitutes arid a io-year-

old shopgirl, Jayne McDonald,
' whom he apparently mietodkjfor a
prostitute as she walked though
Chapeltown on June '28, 1*77.Sr :

. -rj;'

. HB9 LATEST victim was 19-ybar«ld
. Josephine Whitaker, a bank qferk hi.

Halifax. Police said she was “a total-.

ly respectable woman." .1
Her body was found on March 86

lying Ma park, not normally used by
‘

prostitutes, only500 metreairomher
home. Oldfield said she was alaln/Th

aparticularly savage and brutal ib
tiink."
Thb kffler’a break from prowling'

redlight districts alarmedpolice and

By TODD BLANCHE/London

-prompted Oldfield to warn that the
.ripper- now could strike "any
/woman, anywhere, at any time.”

Oldfield aald: "He’s crafty. He's
given us the runaround for years.

•' He’s getting a kick out of it.”

.The theory gained credence after

the rlpperls seventh murder in Oc-
. tober 1977. Forensic evidence show-
ed 20-year-old Manchester prostitute

.Jean Royle was killed on October 1 in
a. local lover's lane and her body left

in a copse of trees.

The murder was not discovered

. until October 9— after police say the
killer returned to the body, stripped

it, mutilated It again and dragged it

Intothe open where it could befound.
Yet every clue detectives have

found so far has failed to move them
. any closer to Identifying the ripper.

book. Partly autobiographical— tha
hero la an ostracised Marxist .

novelist writing his memoirs wMch •

heknows will neverbe ptddlshed in a< -

country claiming to be Marxist—
tells the story of German com-

^

munlsm -as Stefan Heym witnessed*'

'

and experienced it .

'

IT ALSO deals with all the taboo,"
themes which officialdom foCoxn-V
muniat East Germany has swept un- T

der tbccarpet of ilea and censorship; ;

the men and women with great '

Idealsliquidatedbythe Stalinpurges
of tha 1930s; the power struggles

between "home” and Moscow Coro?
munlsts during and after World War
H; the postwar witchhunts, purges
and luugaroo trials of “revisionists”
In EasternEurope : the impact of de-

Stallidsatlop and re-8talinizatioh;

the. domestic . upheavals caused In

Slut Germany by the Prague Spring .

of 1968; the hounding of artists and
Intellectuals-, and the contradictions

between Communist propaganda
and reality.

By BOHN DOBNBERG/Munlch

Readers with a knowledge of the
situation will recognize, only barely
disguised, all the main public actors
Who have played key roles In turning
tbe erstwhile Soviet occupation zone
of Germany Into a separate country.
Isolated from the West by the only
wall In history ever built to keep a
nation’s people - In Instead of lta

enemies out.

Aa such It Is political and literary

dyhamlte, though par forthe course
for Stefan Heym. The unchallenged
dean and master of East German
-literature, he has for nearly 25 years
also been Its most prominent pariah.
Born in 1918 as Helmut Flieg, the

son ofa Jewish shop-owner in Chem-
nitz, Saxony, now called Karl-Marx-
Stadt, Heym first broke Into print as
a'teenager in 1031 with a poem, en-

titled "Export Business," which
bitterly attacked the Weimar
Republic for its cynical arms trade
with CMang Kai-shek's Kuomintang.
After a brief stint In leftwing jour-

nalism in pre-Hitler Berlin, he fled

Germany for Prague when the Nazis

THE BAIHINGCURE -

THE NATURAL REMEDY

SWISS SPAS:

Baden* 388m
Bad.Ragaz/Valens* 525 m/915 m*
Bad Scuot-Tarasp-Vulpera 1250m

Breiten-Morel* 900

m

Lavey-les-Bains*417m
Lenki.S. i105jn

leukerbad* 1411m
Lostorf* 525m

. . Passugg830m
Ramsach 720m

. Rheinfelden/Mumpf* 280m
Rietbad* 927m

Schinznach Bad 350m
Schwefeiberg-Bad 1400m

Stabio* 347m
St Moritz Bad* 1775m

Vais 1250m
Zurzach* 344m

* open throughout the year»ar

ADDRESS

The information leaflet "Swiss Spas"
is available at

:

Swiss National Tourist Office,

Bellariastr. 38, 8027 Zurich-Switzerland

MARILYN MOORE, a 26-year-old
Leeds woman who police believe sur-
vived an attack by the ripper,
described her assailant as “good-
looking and he knew it. He has a
drooping moustache and real come-
to-bed eyes. Yet there was
something vicious about him."

One of the detectives' biggest
problems has been getting informa-
tion from prostitutes, who are reluc-

tant to cooperate despite the danger
they face on the streets at night.

The police are under mounting
pressure to nail the ripper. While
every available officer has' been put
on the manhunt, the county crime
rate has risen 17 per cent
The pressure has become so in-

tense that several officers have

I'l

came to power. In 1934 he went to the
U.S. and, on a Jewish scholarship,

enrolled at the University of
Chicago, changing Ms name in a
futile attempt to protect Ms parents
in Chemnitz from Nazi retribution.

After a aeries of odd jobs as a dis-

hwasher, clerk, travelling salesman
and translator, and publication of an
influential pamphlet entitled "Nazis
in the U-S-A," he became editor of

the anti-fascist, exile weekly
“Deutsches Volksecho” in New
York.
In 1942 he published his first highly

praised novel, “Hostages," which
was filmed by Paramount with
William Bendix and Lulse Rainer In

the lead roles. Tbe following year he
took U.8. citizenship, joined the ar-

my, received a commission, and was
sent overseas as a psychological
warfare officer, winning a Bronze
Star for bravery in the Battle of the

Bulge.

AFTER VE-DAY, when the U.S.

military government was establish-

ed, Heym was assigned to the staff

of the' American dally “Neue Zettung"

in Munich. Dismissed from the

paper because he refused to write
the anti-Soviet and anti-Communist
editorials -which the editor wanted
him to do, Heym returned to the U.8.

and wrote his novel "The
Crusaders,” which became a long-

running best-seller in 1948.

There was one more novel — “The
Eyes of Reason" — before Heym, a
Marxist since his teens and dis-

illusioned by U.S. cold war policy,

resigned his army reserve commis-
sion, renounced his U.S. citizenship,

sent his medals and decorations to

President Eisenhower, and left

America to settle In East Berlin.

In East Germany Heym was
showered with prizes, but his
literary stubbornness and Intrac-

tability soon collided with tbe

regime. In the mid-1950s there was
one more novel, then nearly a
decade of silence until 1964 when

"The next assault on nuclear
power,” he said, “will arlse.froxn the
evacuation plana, when people atari;

to take a look at these emergency
evacuation

.
plans.

"Those plans — they're a bad Joke.
The zone of the LZN— or what la it?

What Is thatthing? LPZ, that's It, the
Low. Population- Zone, the zone
where youhave to move people out If

there's & crisis— those zones are not
realistic."

All this talk was Interrupted by a
constant flow of people, obscure and
famous; who came around just to
share the presence of a man who
might he president.

FONDA and Hayden, who have not
always agreed with Brown in the past,

were generous in their praise of the

Governor's stand against nuclear
power. “We're not endorsing
.anybody for President yet," Fonda
said, “but It looks like Kennedy's not
going to run, and..."
Brown also ran Into Bella Abzug,

the feminist leader, who berated him
for. faillng to appear at last
summer's Equal Rights Amend-
ment rally in Washington. “Yeah,
well, rm a complex person,” Brown
said, and before Abzug could think of

a comeback, be was off to shake
another hand.
“You know, this movement, it's

amazing" Brown aald. It’s a strange
blend of left and right, both aides-
are....”
He was interrupted again, this

time by a young man wearing a
scrape, a green Mextcan-style hat,
blue porcelain ear

v
rlngs and hair

down to his waist.
“That one — I think he's on the

left," Brown said.
Washington"Poit Ncwu Service)

resigned from the force.
Oldfield's team believes the killer

is aged about 30, possibly works in
the construction business and Is per-
sonable enough to be accepted by
prostitutes, who usually can spot
weirdos Immediately.
The police have built up a picture

of the killer. A detective noted: “We
believe he's a psychopath who'
has a deep-rooted hatred of
prostitutes. He may even be a
married man with a' family who
every once In a while gets an urge to
kill — just Uke Jack the Ripper who
killed at least five, possibly eight
prostitutes in London's Whitechapel
district over several weeks in 1888.
The Yorkshire Ripper has a

£25,000 reward on' Ms head, the
richest bounty posted on a British
criminal.
Kenneth .'Davidson, chairman of

West Yorkshire's police authority,
declared in a recent radio interview
that the killer was wanted “dead or
alive."

He aald: ‘Tin not seeking to es-

tablish vigilante lawor lynching, but
If he’s killed resisting arrest ... it's a
matter of supreme indifference to
me." (Associated Press)

Heym gave vent to his frustration
and disillusionment with the system

- in "The Papers of Andreas Lenz."
,

•J • *A historical novel centering on the
German revolution of 1848, It told-the

story of Lenz, a popular German folk

poet, who had fled to America and
died, a Union soldier, at Gettysburg.
Its publication In East Germany at
the time was possible only because
of a cultural thaw, for It was a novel
whose pages bristled with heresies.

In one of its greatest passages the
hero says:
"The only consolation I can draw

from the absurdities of the revolu-

tion Is the knowledge that the absur-
dities of the counter-revolution are
just as great."
Following sharp attacks on him by

Erich Honecker, now East Ger-
many's president and Communist
Party chief, at a party central com-
mittee meeting In December 1965,

Heym found that the only way to get
into print was to publish In the West.
There have been belated excep-

tions, to be sure. Three years after it

came out In West Germany and the
U.S. his "King David Report," a
Biblical parable on the Stalin era,

was finally published In East Ger-
many. But Ms "Five Days In June,”
a novel about the 1B53 workers’ up-
rising in East Germany, remains
banned there.

THE REVOLT, crushed by Soviet
tanks, has been built Into legends In

both Germanya. In West Germany It

is celebrated as National Unity Day
and portrayed as a rising by the
down-trodden East Germany
masses clamoring for German
reunification. In East Germany the
official view is that it was organized
and led by the West and that most of

the rebels were agents from West
Berlin. The truth is far different, and
Heym's hook told it. “The West," he

' said, “did indeed provide the fuse for

that revolt, but we supplied our own
dynamite.”
Heym is still a Marxist and still

regards East Germany as the “best
Germany there ever was, which Is

not to say, however that it couldn't

be much better.”
The litmus test of Its “im-

provement” would he publication

there of “Collin." The prospects,
however, are almost nil.

(Special to the Jerusalem Post)

Council for a Beautiful Israel

House Plant "Lovers Circle

Talk by guest lecturer

Jack Golding

past president of the Light Garden Society

Growing tropical plants in houses in the U.S.A.

Subjects to be dealt with:
* Origin, propagation and use of begonias.

Artificial Ught in the growth of house plants.

Various gardens in the U.S.A.
Tbe talk will be given In Tel Aviv on Thursday, May 10, 1979,

- ' at 8 p.m.
at Beit Barbour, 37 Sderot Hahagana, Yad EJlahu.

Admission for those who are not members of the Qrcle: XL2fi.

The talk ‘will be given In English, with & translation into

Hebrew.

Monarch in

the middle
By GORDON MACLEAN/Mbabane

THE MINIATURE monarchy of
Swaziland is finding itself in-
creasingly involved in a tug-of-war

between East and West.
The. opposing forces are not only

geographical but ideological. To the
east, Marxist Mozambique la trying
to wean the 6,700-square-znile state
closer to Its own political doctrines,
while to the west, South Africa is do-
ing all It can to keep Swaziland
within Its fold.

So far the autocratic ruler of half-
a-milllon Swazis, King Sobbuza H,
has succeeded In keeping his sub-
jects firmly within South Africa's or-

bit, for he tolerates no suggestions of

democracy trying to alter the long-
established pattern.
Indeed, Swaziland Is proud of the

fact that Sobhuza has reigned longer
than any other living monarch — 58
years. In 1978, the King suspended
the Swazi constitution and banned all

political parties because he suddenly
decided that ' Westminster-type
democracy was not suitable for Ms
people, but that his direct rule was
better. In place of parliament he sub-
stituted a king of tribal council,
known as the lHnfewidUa, composed
of representatives chosen last year
from each district — and then ap-
proved by the King.
So far no new constitution has yet

been framed. It is aald that the
King's advisers are still combing the
world to find a model constitution
which Swaziland can adapt to fit its

own peculiar situation — where the
King la an absolute monarch.

MANY LOYAL Swazis argue
vehemently that their deep-rooted
traditions are strong enough to pre-
vent despotism and defend the ruling
that Western-style democracy is not
for them. But this 1s not the view held
by many university students, or In
the urban areas of Mb&b&ne-M&nzlnl
when young people meet to discuss
their country's future.
Because of Sobhuza'a advancing

age, there Is much discussion of
which of his many sons — all royal
princes, many In Important govern-
ment posts he will choose as Ms
successor. Only a select few advisers
are in Ms confidence. His most
powerful confidant la said to be Ms
commander-in-chief (and son-in-
law) , Prime Minister and Maj.-Gen.
Maphevu, who has the small but
well-trained army under his thumb.
The man who leads the movement

to put a “peoples' government" In
power in place of the mraarohy Is to-

day a "non-person” In Swaziland.
Dr. Ambrose Swane, who once led
the opposilioi^'jNgwane National
Liberotory Congress, Is an exile In
neighbouring Mozambique since es-

caping after one of Ms several
periods of detention.

His party has now been revived as
the Swaziland LiberationMovement,
which abbreviates Into "Swalimo"
(with more, than a hint that It has
something In common with Marxist
Frellmo). From Maputo, leaflets In
the Bi-Swati language are smuggled
back home with Inflammatory
messages and dire warnings to

Maphevu, whose soldiers have a
reputation for thuggery.
Just how many supporters

Swalimo now has in Swaziland Is un-

certain, for most Swazis deny all

knowledge of the movement or its

alms. The news media are forbidden
to make any reference to It, or to lta

exiled leader.

SWAZILAND Is riding a wave of

prosperity because its local curren-
cy, . the malenpeni, is in-

Klng Sobhuza II
(Camera Press)

terchangeable with South Africa's
rand and half the nation's income
comes from what South Africa
provides as Swaziland's “cut” from
the -combined Southern African
Customs Union — last year about
*30m.
Iron ore, asbestos and sugar yield

significant revenue, but much of the
gremalning wealth comes to
Swaziland every weekend from the

' hordes of white South Africans who
drive from Johannesburg and Dur-
ban to taste tbe “forbidden fruits"

Swaziland has to offer.

Main attractions are the “one-arm
bandits," the roulette wheels and
blackjack tables of the two casinos,
the hardcore porn films and the
sexy magazines, not to mention the
general permissiveness that in-

cludes sex across the colour line —
when the Mbabane Vice Squad is

looking the other way.
The beautiful Ezulwenl Valley

between Mbabane and Matsapa
International Airport, irreverently
dubbed "Bin-Valley" or "Go-go
Valley," has two Holiday Inns and
the Swazi Spa Casino, with a fringe
of garish nightclubs and discos that
swing until dawn. All this brings a
golden glow to “Sheba’s Breasts," as

-the rocky prominences on tSe Bills

above have been known since author
Rider Haggard passed that way
years ago.
Down south just four kms. from

the border Is a newly-opened casino
conveniently situated at the end of a
motorway from Durban.
Sobhuza's men cast apprehensive

glances towards the border with
Mozambique, through which most of
Swaziland's trade passes overseas.
As an insurance against any possible
rupture with Maputo and its port,

they have just built a rail link with
the South African system at Gollel so
that there is an alternative outlet
through the new port of Richard's
Bay, In Northern Natal.

So long as the monarchy continues
— and with it the ruling that no Swazi
may own land Individually — Its ties

with South Africa are guaranteed,
even although the Swazis resent be-
fog regarded as inhabitants of “Just
another Bantustan."

(Observer Foreign News Service)
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Philippines - Japan
30 days Price IL. 62.050—
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Israel national cricket team
leaves for World Cup in London

r

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel's 16-man
national cricketteam leaves for Lon-
don tomorrow to participate in the

i qualifying competition for the se-

cond Prudential World Cup. The
tournament, which Is being con-

tested by 14 associate members of
the International Cricket Conference
(IOC), takes place In the English

midlands from May 22 to June 4.

The Israelis start the competition

with two points under their belt

before a ball has been bowled,
following Sri Lanka's fnwni,nr*,vm,‘Tlt

last month that It will not play its

scheduled first-round match against

Israel on June 4. The organizing,
committee awarded the game to

Israel by default, but Sri Lanka la

still being allowed to play its other

fixtures in the opening round.

Gibraltar, another entry drawn In

Israel's five-nation qualifying group,
had earlier pulled out of the meet
because of team-selection dif-

ficulties. With Sri Lanka's surprise

action,'the Israelis are thus now left

-with only two opponents, the U.S.

and Holland, in their first series of

matches. *

Participants In the qualifying com-
petition are being divided into three

groups for their one-day, 60-over

games. The group winners, plus the

best runners-up go into a semi-final

round, with the two finalists -then

joining the six full ICC members in

the competition proper. The six are
Australia, Britain, India. New
Zealand, Pakistan and the West In-

dies. The West Indies were winners
of the first World Cup in 1978.

The Israelis are led by Hebrew
University's Toram Kessel, with
Isaac Solomon of Petah Tlkva as
vice-captain. By coincidence, both
these talented players are
wicketkeeper-batsmen.

The rest of what looks like a strong
all-round team is: Stan Perlman and
Leslie Susser (both of Hebrew
University), Larry Barnett, Neil
Hayman, Barry Kanpol, Mike
Mohmblatt and Dov Moss (Tel Aviv
brothers Nisslm and Reuben Reuben
and Zion Moshe (Ramie), Hillel

Awaskar and Aaron Benjamin
(Ashdod "A") Michael Jacob
(Petah Tlkva) add Howard Hcrwita:

(Kibbutz Yizre'el). Team manager
is Gabriel KandH and delegation

head is Ivan Kantor.

9
tV
rt-'i

Since late February the players,

have been undergoingregular twice-'

weekly net practice at either Ashdod
or Kibbutz Na’an. They were coach-

ed by two former stars of the
National team, high-order batsman
'Barney Greenberg and left-arm'

spinner Nahum Reuben.

r-

The Israelis will start their nearly
two weeks of acclimatization train-

ing in England on Friday, with net
practice at Lord's cricket ground In

London, hallowed headquarters of

the world game. On Sunday, they
begin a series of seven warm-up
matches in the London and Bir-
mingham areas, prior to their open-
ing World Cup fixture against the
U.S. on May 22. The team's coach In

England will be Ralph Ansley, and
the tour is being made with the sup-
port of the Israel Cricket Supporters’
Association in Britain.

The team was given a farewell
reception by the British ambassador
and Mrs. John Mason attheir Ramat
Gan residence on Monday evening.

Oift Wfley, 28, of the DA (right), just heats Amadou Melto of the
Ivory Coast In Monday’s 100-metre sprint at the Hapoel {Games in

Ramat Gan. Wiley timed 10.69 on a slow cinder track, with Meite a
split-second behind at 10.72, uuexSuesskhid)

Soccer squad plays in Spain tonight.

Red tape keeps hikers off scenic trail I

Karpov, Tal in tie

Jerusalem Post Reporter

One of the country's most beautiful

hfldng areas is being kept closed to

the public because of bureaucratic
negligence, the Nature Protection

Society has charged.
A road under construction crosses

Nahal Amud, which extends from
Safed to Lake Klnneret, making a
small section of the scenic gorge
dangerous, a society spokesman said

last week. But most of the region is

still safe, she added, and a detour
has been arranged.
In a tour of the route with

representatives of the police, the

Public Works Department and Solel

Boneh, all agreed that two
kilometres of the usual route should
be closed. Signs for the detour are
now in place, the spokesman said,

but the PWD has not yet officially

notified police that the route is safe.

Until that is done, she adde'd,

police are forbidding all groups from
entering the area. In desperation,

the society Is considering appealing
[to the High Court of Justice for an
order against the PWD to reopen the

area.

MONTREAL (AP). — The Man and
His World challenge cup and checks
of 621,600 each were presented Mon-
day to Soviet chess masters Anatoly
Karpov and Mikhail Tal, as
organizers of the richeat-ever tour-

nament began considering whether
it should became an annual event.

Karpov and Tal were tied for first

place with 12 points of a possible 18

when the tournament closed Sunday.
All 10 grandmasters who took part In

the $110,000 event sold at the prize

presentation ceremony Monday they
would be willing to come back next
year.

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Israel will play
Spain’s Olympic football team in an
Olympiad qualifying game at Mur-
cia, Spain tonight. The encounter is

of crucial Importance to both sides.

.

Only one of the two sides can gain -

a place in the next qualifying round.
Reports from Murcia Indicate that
Uri MxUmffliBTi, who was an uncer-

tain starter, will play tonight. Coach
Emanuel Shaffer will be thus able to
field Israel's strongest team.

Kickoff is at 9 p.xn. Israel timfe.
The Eastern' Spanish town has a

stadium'with a 28,000 capacity. Com-
ing into the game Spain has three
points from three games and Israel
no points from one game, having lost
0-2 to Belgium in March.

TA lifeguards,strike at peak hours
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Thousands of Tel Aviv
bathers are risking their lives when
they enter the water during the
afternoons and Saturdays, manager
of municipal services Pinhas Lahav
said yesterday. The lifeguards stand
firm in thdlr refusal to work after 2
p.m. on weekdays and all day Satur-
days, and negotiations have reached

. a standstill, Lahav said.

Tel Aviv's 14 beaches opened of-

ficially last week with full beach ser-

vices, cabin facilities and showers.
But the water remains offbounds by
law when no lifeguard is on duty.

In the Interests of safety, city In-

spectors have been sent to the
beaches to “chase people out of the
water,*1 ' Lahav said.
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CLASSIFIEDS

TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English «. 8.80

Literary selections. 0JO Nature 8.

'

9.40 Programme far kindergarteners.

10.10 English 7. 10.80 Music. 10.00

Nature far elementary schools. 11.10

English 8. 11.80 English B. 18.00

Literature 7-9. 12JO English 0. 12.40

Biology 9-10. 18.00 History. 18.80

Nature 0. 18.48 Math 8-0. 10.00

Programme for kindergarteners.

10J8 Rood safety. 10.48 From Far
end Near.

CHELPREITS PROGRAMMES -

"^TJb/Predator* YcTatfonshlp

between beasts affitfrelr prey
' 1830 Little Plngy. Cartoon series

about the adventures of a little

penguin
ARABIC LANGUAGE programmes:
18JO News roundup
18.32 Youth magazine
19.00 From Hare and There
1937 Programme announcements
19JO News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Upstairs
Downstairs: Married Love
20.80 Beauty Spot — Url Dvlr

recommends sites andtours In Israel
21.00 Msbat newsreel
2LMlCoked-
22.00 Nevada Smith a western
starringLome Greene and Cliff Potts
23.10 Parents end Teleher — the duo
play selections at light music
23.48 Almost Midnight — News
JORDAN XV (unofficial)

:

17JO Cartoons. 18.00 The Partridge
Family. 18.80 Daniel Boone (JTV 8)
20.00 P(ewa in Arabia, 20.30 Mixed
BlessInga. 21.10 Centennial. 20.00

News in English . 2238* History at
Navigation. 22JO Quincey

* (JTV 8. Shows with, asterisks eon-
Ittane en JTV 8.)

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's

paper: 8 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday's paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday, Tel Aviv and

Haifa; Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's

paperi H•np&rTanreday »-0~ -oir--— • r.*s-:f,S8f: :•-?***

Ada are accepted'at all affiMM-.alwUtq Jerusalem Pott (for
-
addresses see masthead on-

toack page) and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of 11328.00 for eight words: IL1B.70 for each ad-

ditional word, Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of HJ70J0 tor eiaht

words: mi.80 for each additional word. All rates include VAT. I

DWELLINGS PURCHASE/SALE

JERUSALEM

ON THE AIR Second Programme

LARGE STEREO — Pioneer — ZL40.000
(negotiable). Contact Peter, Kibbutz
Gvaram. I

First Programme
7.07 Morning Melodise
830 (Stereo): Morning Concert —

-

Lelend: Suite tor Trumpet, Timpani
and Organ; Schubert: Duo in A (Suk-
Buchbtoder) ;

Mosart: String Quartet
No. 14, K. 887 (Guameri); Franck:
Symphonic Variations (Ingrid
Holder) : Borodin: Little Suite

10.08 Radio Story
10.18 Elementary School Broadcasts
1038 Lesson in spoken Arabic
10.40 Knowledge tor ell

11.88 (Stereo) : The Feast of the Crass
at the Greek-Orthodox Church
12.08 (Stereo): CUla Grosemeyer,
soprano: Xdltfa Zri. piano — songs by
Purcell, Bach. Mosart, Wolf, Dvorak,
Schumann
18.00 Noon Concert — Handel:
Concerto tor Organ in A; J.C. Bach:
Symphonic Conoertante for Flute,
Oboe, Violin, Cello ft Orchestra;
Mosart: Symphony K.97; Schumann:
Julius Caesar Overture
14.10 Children's programmes
1BJ8 Notes on a new book
10.08 (Stereo): International String

7JO This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
ISJO Midday — news commentary
34.10 Selection of opera music
10.08 Israeli songs
1830 Press conference
1730 Folksongs
18.00 Men and Elgures — economics
magazine
18.48 Sports magazine
19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading— Zachariah: 7,

8

20.05 "Clou to my Heart"
21.08 Light classical music
22.08 Football — live broadcast from
Spain of the match between Israel
.and Spain

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the

news st 7 a.m. l p.m. and T p.m.
Army Radio: Following the B a-m.
and 8 p.m. news and at n.40p.m.

Army
7.07 "707" — Alex AnakI presents

selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.00 XDF morning newsreel
9.08 Morning Party — 3 hours of

music, skits, Jokes and news flashes

12.40 10 Minutes — Political commen-
tary
13.08 ~ Today’s Favourite — songs,

with a special theme
14.08 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema and theatre reviews, inter-

views and anecdotes
18.08 Open Line — with the director-

general of the Ministry of the
Interior, Mr. Chaim Kubenky
17JO IDF evening newsreel
17.48 Sports newsreel
18.03 Army magazine
18.48 Foreign HU Parade
21JO Mabat newsreel
22.08 Tonight — with Tom Segev
00.08 Night Birds —songs, chat with
Ronl Toren

RENTAL, REHOV BERLIN, 4 rooms
luxury, furnished. June 17 — Dec.
Associated. Tel. 02-860097, 422178.

BARGAIN! REHAVTA, 8, ground floor,
' Needs work. "Jerusalem No3” Realty. TeL
02-224224. '

SEGAL BUYS everything: televisions,
stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 08-

838790, 08-888748.

LOWEST PRICES in town for frosen meat!
Zolbo Warehouses: .Ahuza, 9 Hantke Bt_,

Klryai Bialik, 28 Jerusalem Ave.

RELIGIOUS TOURISTS] weekly/monthly
rentals. One/two rooms. Geuto. Tel. OS-

2482431 SITUATIONS VACANT

TEL AVIV

NORTH TEL AVIV apartment rentals.

Contact specialists "Inter-Israel" Tel. OS-
294141/3.

TO RENT TWO ROOMS, + telephone, north
Tel Aviv. Call 8-10 a.m. TeL 08-242098.

NEW IMMIGRANT for technical work to
small theater club. Knowledge of lighting
and carpentry. Tel. 02-227821, 880788.

WANTED EXPERIENCED saleswoman tor

,

Georg Jensen exclusive shop, Ben-Gurlon
Airport, 7-hour shifts. Please call 03-243888; i

244780.

TOURISTS I II Luxury room, new house, Uft
+ kitchen. Tel. 03-223401.

REQUIRED SECRETARY, mother tongue
English, typing. Knowledge of Hebrew
desirable. TeL Q2-228U8, ext. aus.

NETANYA

Madrid) — Shostakovich: Quartet
No.B. Op. 110; Dvorak: Quartet Op. 81;
Bartok: Quartet No. 4; Beethoven:
Quartet In F, Op. 138 (Quartet Dlmov.
Bulgaria)
20.18 (Stereo): For the Collector
21.00 Everyman's University
21.30 (Steno) : Chopin, the tolkloriet
— Prof. Andre Hajdu
22.08 (Stereo): Buaonl: Doctor
Fauetus. complete opera— until 01.00

VOICE OF AMERICA
NEWS SHOWS
1289 kilo Hertz:
8-6 and 8-8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast
show with news, popular music and
Interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and
topical reports.

8-

8.30 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,
as above.
791 kUoHertz:

9-

10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with
Americana, science and cultural
•news, roundup of news.

DIAL LOCATIONS
AM Sn klloHertx
PM In McgaHeru

IstPro- tnd Pro-
gramme gramme

FOR SALE, NETANYA 4 luxurious rooms +
central heating + lift. 66 Welzmann. Tel. 03-

254896.

EARN ZL480.- per day to Interesting tem-
porary typing Jobe. 2-3 days a week or half
days also .acceptable. See us today,
Transistors' Pool, l Rachel St-. Tel Aviv. TeL
08-241780, 08-280874. Haifa: 8a Lotus St., Tel.
04-84268.

AM: STB 0M
FM: n.i M.B

AM: 878 OH
net no

FM: n.3 •WJ

AM: on 1203
FM: 88.4 103.2

AM: STB BOO

FM: MJ 103.8

AM: 873 843
FM: BOX 101.1

AM: 1487 11M
FM: 102.9 HA

FORCED SALE magnificent, 4 room, built-in

furniture, bargain 8100,000. Nobfl Greenberg.
2 Usslshkin. Tel. 05S-28T8B, 008-82888.

WANTED: FUND .RAISER for children's
day centre. For aD parts of the world. Good
salary guaranteed. Please write to Minium
Hayoled. P.OJ. 6887, Jerusalem.

Seattle Mariners continue

to clobber mighty Yankees
NEW YORK (AP)- — The lowly

Seattle Mariners continued to tor-

ment the New York Yankees Mon-

day night, heating the 1977 and 197S

world champions 12-4. Dan Meyer

drove in a club-record seven runs, in-

cluding a tie-breaking grand-alam

homer in the fifth inning.

It gave the Mariners a 4-0 record

wrainat the Yankees this season and

13-12 in the three-year history of the

expansion franchise. Seattle, last in

the American League's Western
Division, Is 8-19 against the rest of

the league this season.

In other American League action,

Butch Hobson's three-run double

keyed a six-run first inning off Nolan

Ryan to lead the Boston Red Sox and

Mike Torrez to a 9-4 victory over the

California Angels.

Wayne Gross scored on a late

throw by Baltimore first baseman
Eddie Murray to break a seventh-

inning tie and then Derek Bryant

singled In another Oakland run to

give the A's a 5-3 victory over the

Orioles.
Amos Otis singled in a run and

scored another to key Kansas Ctty’s

five-run'rally in the sixth inning and
the Royals went on to beat the Texas
Rangers 10-6.

The Detroit Tigers rallied for two

runs in the eighth inning on RBI
singles by Jason Thompson and
Lance Parrish to edge the Chicago
White Sox 6-4.

Butch Wynegar collected three

hits — Including his third home run

in three days — to back the seven-hit

pitching of Dave Goltz as the

Minnesota Twins beat the Toronto
Blue Jays 6-1.

In the National League, Bill Robin-

son's tie-breaking home run In the

sixth Inning helped the Pittsburgh
Pirates to a 4-2 victory over the !

Atlanta Braves.
Philadelphia's Bake McBride

drove In four runs to lead the FbflUes

and pitcher Steve Carlton to an 11-6

decision over the San Diego Padres.

The win snapped a personal three,

game losing streak for Carlton and

made him the winnlngest left-hander,

in Phillies history, with 133 victories.

Standings:
American League

BAIT
W L per. OR

Boston 17 9 .654 - __

Baltimore 18 ID .043

Milwaukee 17 11 .007 1

New York 18 14 .461 4U
Detroit U 12 .405 5

Cleveland 8 17 J30
Toronto 8 21 JT0 UK

WEST
Minnesota U 0 .704

California 38 12 .371 Hi
Kansas City 35 12 J56 4
Texas 24 22 J35 4

Chicago 12 14 .403 Ot
Oakland 11 17 J98
Seattle '10 19 .348 10

National League
EAST

Philadelphia. 10 7 .720 _
Montreal 17 7 .700 H
Chicago 12 10 .045 4tt
St. Louis IS 12 J20 5
Pittsburgh - 10 14 .417 T«-
Naw York 0 18 .875

WEST
Houston 7 11 .007 —

.

Ctadnaat! 15 12 J00 Hi
San Francisco 18 15 .404 4

San Diego 12 17 A14 aH
Los Angeles 22 18 .400 6
Atlanta 8 10 .808 8

16 nations in final

of lnt’i youth. soccer
BERNE (Renter). — Norway,
Belgium, Holland, Scotland. Den-
mark. France, Malta, England,.
West Germany, Switzerland,
Yugoslavia, Hungary, Poland,
Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria and
Austria, the host nation, have
qualified for the final series of the

European Football Union (UEFA)
international youth soccer tourna-

ment. UEFA said this week.

WHAT'S ON
Notices In this feature are charged at IL44.80 per line including VAT; Insertion every
day costa IL7S9J0 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Post and ail recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum Exhibitions: Peace Pic-

turesDrawnbyEgyptian Children.Aft*in
Palestine la toe 19th Centory. Exhibition

to -honour of the 30th anniversary at the

State of Israel, revealing the various fields

of artistic activity in the 19th century to

Palestine. Ibis exhibition was made possi-

ble through a grant from the Dan Hotels

Corporation.
The z«n«hw Connection — works by
more than 100 artists on proofs of a
Kadlahman print; with the generous
assistance of Golden Paget, the Israel

Classified Directory. NeeHOlb figurines

fram Sha’mrHagrian. Childhood Drawings
sad Paintings by Israeli Artists (aide by
side with their mature works). StreetArt.

JerryKlelman'a slides and colour blowups
of 'paintings 'created- -by known and

American Mbmehi Women. Free Morning
Tours — i9a Keren Hayesod Street,

Jerusalem. TeL 222700.

miscellaneous
Jerusalem Btbtleai Zoo. Schneltor Wood.
Romania. Tel. 814822, 7JO a.m. — 7 p.m.

SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. Bound and Light
show In' Itogllah, every even&g (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.45 p.m. at

the Citadel near Jaffa- Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday also at
10.00 p.m. In English; Sunday and Thurs-
day at 10.00 p.m. in French, Ttokets at toe
entrance. Please come warmly dressed.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arte Lane.= Khtfeet Boyetoer
(opp. Jaffa Gate). QoaJity arts sadcrafts.

All media. See artists atwork. Opeadtfiy

.

roads afltoevYark,
dN%aH^|<fetttos sM»i> i Jo n jlssb >-f* v»

.Tefl'jSl?
r Musaomi 4derot Bhaul

Oppenbeim. Project to be executed in

Jerusalem by Damia Oppenhelm, one of

the most important contemporary
American artists.

CUaroeoura: The Begtontatg cl Colour
Woodcut.- Exhibition of rare European
woodcuts of the 16th-18th centuries. First

Israel exhibit, into a PencO... Creative
work with a pencil. From the Sasioon
collection. New pavilions open to: the
public: Maremont Pavilion of Ethnic Art;

Joseph and Rebecca Meyerboff building
housing the EUyahn Dobbin Pavilion for

Ancient Glass; Walter and Charlotte
Floersbelmer Pavilion for Impressionist
and Post-Impressionist Art; Newman F.
Bchenker Archaeological Garden.
Visiting Honrs — Israel Museum : Sun.,
Mon., Wed., nuns. 10 son.-8 pjn,: Tue. 4-

10 pm.; FrL 10 a4n.-2 pm.. Sat. IS am.-2

p.m. Shrine of toe Bosk, BlBy Rose Art
Garden: Bun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 10 am.-6
pm. Tue. 10 a.in.-10 pm.; Fri. and Sat. 10
am.-2 pm. Rockefeller Museum: Sun. —
Thur. 10 am.-a p.m.; Fri., Sat. u am .-2

pm. Tickets for SaL and holidays must be
purchased to advance at the Museum,
Cabana or major Jerusalem hotels ; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and Kaatal. Free
guided toon in English, Sun., Wed., 11.00

am., Tue*. 4.80 p.m. from upper entrance
halL

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadasaeh Tears
J- Medical Centre, In Ktryat HnHmwmh
Tours in English at 9, 10, u &.m. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 am.—
by appointment only- TeL 416383.
The Hadassah Synagogue— Chagall Win-
dows — open to the public from 1.30-4.00
p.m., Sunday-Tfaursday. Buses -19 and. 27.
2. Mt. Scopus Hospital: Tours from BJ0

RAMAT HASHABON
am. to U.30 p.m. No charge. Buses.9 and

' 28. TeL 318111. 8. Morning half-day tour of
all Hadassah projects, Iff per person-
toward* transportation. By reservation
only: Tel. 416222.

Hebrew University, touraln'Engflsb at 9
and ll am. from Administration Building,
Glvsi Ram Campus. Buses 9 »"«* 28.
Mount Scopus tours U30 am. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Building. Buses 9 and 28. Further details:
TeL 882819.

Emmuih — National HeHgtaue Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre, 29 Rehov
Ben Malmon. Tel. 02-082408, 080620, wlagQ -

4 BEDROOM -HOUSE for rent In Ramat
Hsaharan. Tel. 08-429884, 08-471240.

T.V. & RADIO

INSURANCE

ii((r[mm((imr(fi(i((i((i(iaff(r(((nuiHiiiiuHi
TELEVISION REPAIRS within one day In
advanced laboratory. Special department tor
colour T.V. "Electron" TeL 03-447030, OS-
448180.

CINEMAS
Jerusalem, 4, 9.45, 9.
Anon: Little Mb. 4, 7, 9: Eden:
Valentino, 4, 7, 9; Edison: La 23sanle,
4, 9.48, 9.18: HaUrah: Revenge of the
Pink Panther; Kflr: Don’t Aik Mb If I
Love. 4. 7. 9; botchbD: Heaven can
Walt: Orgfl: Dona Ftar and Her Two
Husbands; Orion: Midnight Express
4» 6JO. 9; Orna: Ashanti; Ron: Sweet
and Sour. 4, 7. 9; Semadar: Saturday 1

Night Fever. T. 9.18; Oaema One:
Midnight Cowboy 7, 9.18.

Haifa 4. €.48. 9.

Amphitheatre: Ashanti; Armon:
Grand Theft Auto: Atmnon: Midnight
Express: Chen: Don't Ask Me if I
Love: Galor: Silver Streak, 10,. 2. ?.

Destry Rides Again, 12. 4. 9; Miron:
Flaming Desires, 0 non-stop ports.;

Moriah: Death on the Nile. 6JO. 9;

Orah: DersuUzala, 4, 6JO, 9; Ordan:
Coming Home. 0.4B. 9. Chitty Cbltty
Bang Bang 21, 4; Orion; The Sexy In-

citers, 8 ncm-Mlap perfs.; Orly: Fob1

Play; Feerf; Heaven Can Wait;
Bon: Sweet and Sour; Shavltr
Interiors, 9.48, 9,

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

18.00 (Fourth)
20.00 (Fourth) •

22.00 (Fifth)
"

00.30 (Fifth) *

Fourth programme: 787 kHz;
Jerusalem area 874; central Israel

1028
* fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.3 MHz

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, phana Goshen. Tel. 08-

717811, Jerusalem 02-719178.

VEHICLES

CHEAPEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE
motor insurance, green card for motoring
abroad, special diplomatic. UN cover.
Brummer Levine. Tel. 03-282964. 08-230120.

New Acfoblttana — selection of 20th cen-
tury printings, sculptures, drawings;
Israel Photography — Acquisitions
1978/79; Israeli Art Collection — New
selection; Erich Mendelsohn, Drawings of
an Architect.
Visiting Hour*: Son.. Mon.. Toe., Thur., 10
a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 a.m.-8 pun.. Bat 7-11

.

pun. New Museum Bufldtog open SaL, is
a.m.-l p.m., entrance tree.
Beth Hatefotseth. Ihe Jewish diaspora.,
past and present, presented by the most
modern technology and graphic techni-
ques. films, slide shows, audio-visual
presentations, displays, computer ter-

minals, etc. In the exhibition gallery:
“Image Before My Eyfea" — a.
photographic history at Jewish life la
Poland (1894-1989). Visiting hours: Sun.,
Mon.

,
Thur. 10 a.m.-8_pjn. Tims.. Wed. 8-10

p.m. Fri., Sat. oloaed. Beth Hatefutirotb Is f
located at Rehov Ktonaner. Ramat Aviv
(entrance through gate 2 of Tel AvN j
University campus).

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emanate — National Religious Women’s •

.

Organization : "Kaatel," 100 Rehov Ibn
GablroL TeL 440810, 788942, 708440.
Canadian Hadassah-Wlao Office, 116 -
Rehov Hayarkon. TeL 227000, 8am.-2 pan.

:

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:
QRT Tel Aviv, Tel. 283281, 782291-2; ORT ^
Jerusalem, Tel.. 833141; ORT Netanys. r
Tel. 88744.

American MtaracM Women. Guest Tours'
•"

— Tel Aviv — Tel. 220187, 243106.

Haifa
MUSEUMS
Visit the Haifa mnseums: Andes! awl
Modem Art, 26 Rehov Sh&btai Levi. Tel.- ..

.

828288-8. National Maritime, Tel. 536822. ,

megal Immigration, Tel. BSS249. Mnskvv'
Tel. 044488. Japanese Art, TeL 88884. Masis, :

-

Katz, TeL 88483. Dagon Grain CtaOecttoa,
TeL 004221. Artists’ House, TeL 522808.
What’s On In Haifa, dial 64*846.

Hehovot
She Wedamann Institute open to pubhc
Cram 8-00 a.m. to 8.S0 pm. Visitors Invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-
tivities, shown regularly at 11.00 a on. and
S.oo pun. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of die Wetsmann House every half
hour from 9.00 ama. to 3.80 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee foradmission
,

to Welzmann House.
Fer Tours of the House please book: Tel.

054-83280. 054-83828.

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE LTD. buying
and selling duty free cars. TeL 03-628417.

PERSONAL

U.3. VOLVO 1978, 244 DL. air-conditioned,
power brakes and steering, stereo speakers,
fuel injection, all extras. Passport to
passport. Tel.08-470383. Price 87,800. Leaving
soon.

GENERALASSISTANCE

TOURIST!!! Escort service: Introductions

for intimate friendship. Tel. 03-265883.

EXCEPTIONAL PRICE for 1978 VW
Minibus, excellent condition. Must be taken 1

out of Israel by end May 1979. TeL 02-281088,
evening!.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES FIRST AID

Tal Aviv, 4J0, 1.15, 9JO
AUeahy: Fool Play: Ben-Yehuda:
Slow Dancing In the Big City, 7.18.

9.80; Cben; LaZisanle; Cinema One:
Game of Death; Gtoema Two: Com-
ing Home; Dekel: Midnight Express,

7, 9.15; Drive-In Oaema: I Never
Promised You a Rose Garden, 9JO;
Freaky Friday, 7.26; Esther: A
Different Story: Gat: Don't Ask Me if

I Love; Gordon: La Cle Sur La Ports;

Hod: Love and Bullets; Llmor: Inter-
' national Velvet. 4.80, 7, 9JO; uridra:
Sweet and Sour; Mograhf: Convoy.
<80, 7.80, 9.80; OpUri Goodbye Em-
manuel; Orly: Little Mo 4J0. 7. 0.80;

Paris: Black and White In Color, io,

12, 2. 4. 7.18, 9.80; Peer: Fedora;
Ramat Aviv: Golden Rendezvous,
7.30, 9.80, Tues. also 4JO; Sbmhaff:
Tbs Boys from Brazil. 4 JO. 7. 9.80:
Stadia: California Suits: Tehstot*
Dumbo, 4.80. 8.30, 9JO; Tal Avtvj
Superman the Movie; Tel Aviv
Museum: The Lacemaker; feint
Htawn pin Walt

Ramat Gan, 4, 7.15. 9JO.

Annon: Don't Ask Me-Jf I Love:
Hadar: Hie Thirty Nine 8tepa: LOy:
The Goodbye Girl, 7J5, ojo; Gaels:

Dona Flor and her Two Husbands.
Matinee at 4, Dumbo; Ordea: Sweet
and Sour. 4.30, 7.35, SJ0; Bamat Gao:
Mean Dog Blues. 745. 9JO; Rama:
Game of Death, 4.80, 7,15J1JO.

FLIGHTS

Herxllya
David: Death on the Nile. 0.45, 9.80;

TUeret: Mean Dog Btoaa, 7.15, 948.

T!it« schedule ie subject to change without
prior notice. Readers are advised to call
Ben-Gurion Airport FHffht lnformaHaii,
(OS) B7UB1SM for (K4W9U4 /Of Hi Al
flights only) for changes in times -of

Arrivals and Departures.

Hoion
BUgdaJ: Girl Friends

Petah Tlkva
Shalom: TO KU1 Mitchell; 745, 9JO.

Sunday, Thursday also at 4.

Netaaya
Esther: The Boys from Brazil, 4.80, 7,

9.15.

ARRIVALS
0025 El Al 810 London
0800 Alitalia 763 Melbourne. Sydney.
Singapore, Bombay
0985 El Al 008 Miami, New York
1130 El Al 004.New York
3330 Condor 2018 Frankfurt
1320 El Al 582 Istanbul
1240 AUA 711 Vienna
1450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1500 Karrir 3133 Helsinki
1020 El Al 542 Rhodes
1523 TWA 890 Lot Angeles, Washington.
Paris. Rome

1540 Britannia 140A Luton. Athens x
1550 Condor 2920 Dusseldorf, Munich
U5B El Al 383 Roms
1000 TWA 006 San Francisco, New York,
Paris

3010 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1703TWA 846 Washington. Boston, Rome,
Athene
1725 KLM 825 Amsterdam

.1758 El Al 363. Munich, Vienna
1805 Swissair 882 Zurich.

1850 British Air 576 London
1B10 Olympic 801 Athene
1925 El Al 888 Frankfurt
2100 El Al 824 Paris

2180 El Al 812 Johannesburg, Nairobi

2150 El Al 542 Athens
2230 Air France ISO Paris, Nice

2385 Olympic 808 Rhodes
DEPARTURES
OM0 Ha Al on Johannesburg
0600 El Al 888 Rome
0005 TWA 547 Athene, Rome, Boston.
Washington.
0680 El Al 009 Montreal. New York
0688 Alitalia 788 Rome

0700 Swissair 333 Zorich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Farii, Boston,
’Chicago, Kansas Oty. Los Angeles, San
Francisco
0740 El Al 801 Munich, Vledna
0748 Olympic 802 Athena
ouo ELM 826 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 881 Zurich. Brussels
0840 B1 Al 581 Istanbul

0850 British Air 577 London
0900 Eh Al 019 London, New York
0910 TWA 801 Faria, New York
0980 Air France 187 Paris
1000 El Al 557 Frankfurt
1040 El Al 828 Paris
1300 El Al 847 Rhodes
1310 Allsarda 1002 Rome. Milan
3800 El Al 815 London
1418 Condor 2919.Fnnkfnrt
1440 AUA 712 Vienna
1550 Lufthansa 000 BYankfnrt
1005 Karalr 8184 Helsinki
1040 Britannia 140B Athens, faiton
1600 Condor 2971 Munich, Dusseldorf
1710 EH Al Ml Athens

.

1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
2010 Olympic 800 Rhodes
This flight information is supplied bu the
Ben-Gurlon. International Airport Coor-
dination Centre..

Jerusalem: Jerusalem. 212 Yafo, 520215;
Petra, Salah Eddln st. 234143.
Tel Aviv: Ahva, 106 Dlzengoff, 224737;
Yanl, 67 Yehuda Halevi; 612474.
Helen: Aasuta, 4 Trumpeldor, 058197. jSat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 3 HanevUm, 805871,
Ramat Gan: Hamagen, SO Bialik. 728074.
Baal BraJk: Jerusalem, 83 Jerusalem,
780510. Kfar Saha: GUead, 84 Welzmann.
26820. Netanya: Netanya. 11 Herz], 22842,
Hadera: Negbl, 74 Herbert Samuel, 22100.
Haifa: Maasada. 90 065806.
Beenheba: Aviv, Shlkun G.. 38088.

Magen David Adorn first aid centre* are'

open from 8 p.m. to 7 a.m. Emergency
tome calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick
Fund members should enquire about
rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem. Tel Aviv,
Wnifn — 191. Dan Region (Ramat Gan,
Bnel Brak. Glvatayim, Klryat Ono) -
701111.

Jerusalem; Shoare Zedek (pediatrics),
(internal, surgery, .

Ophthalmology) ,

' Mt. ' Scopus (obstetrics
orthopedics), Stkur Holim (E.N.T.).

JPe41,Urie«). Ichllov
(internal, surgery),

k*™***0 (obstetrics, internalLHa^ Carmel caD departments).
Eraa — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.

JS2“I£n «WU. Tel Aviv 258813,' Hatiahmn, Beenheba wm.
.line 4-0 p.m. wayMonday answers to obststries.

gynaecological, sterility, family planning
problems.-Tel. 02-633386,

™

Ashdod 22222
Ashkelon 28838
Bat Yam 805585
Beenheba- 78383
Eilat 2888
Hadera 22888
Hoion 003188

.

Nahadya 923888

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 38383

Petah Tlkva 912888
‘

Retovot 084-5X988

RJahon LeZlon 942*»

.

Bitted 803S8

. Tiberias 20111

9. Sunset 18J7; Sunrise tomorrow 04.47

Dial 100 to most parts of tKe codntry.ln
•Tiberias dial 924444; IQryat Shmona 40444,

«SS-T
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“GOMES a pause in the day's oc-
cupation that la! known ae the
children’* hour” —* unless the pause
stretches on and on and on* ceasing
to be a pause andbecoming the oc-
cupation.
What happens, when the pre-

bcdUme story stops being a happy
"togetherness" ttme and becomes a

'

campaign to . delay the goodnight
moment? Or when- second-grade -

Suzie habitually remembers to do
her homework onlywhenthe clock
shows two xnisutes before bedtime?
Or when three-year-old Moahele,
who hates to be left out of anythlng,

.

insists on making himselfa member
of the after-dinner party? Or the in-

fant who cries lustily at being put
Into the crib because he wants to fall

asleep only in someone's arms?
Such bedtime shenanigans can .

(and do) occur in every family.
Every child tries some of them
sometimes, and some' of them do all

'

of them all the Ume. There Is nothing
so terrible about this if one is the
kind of loving, permissive parent
who. is genuinely untroubled by this

behaviour, and is. willing to spend
long years catering to his child’s
desires in this matter.
But 1 don't -know anyone who has

so much patience, energy and time.

And ft one Is hot preparedHo put up
with dem apdijig ,

.or *dH ato r

y

behcVlonr pattaraauntil the .cnfid Is

old enougn to^gb bed wKm .he

pleases, then one shouldn't let this

behaviour take root in tbe.flrstplace.
' It just tool «r1» the cblWto en-

courage !hla ..to form twfrtts which
must eventually' bebbn^a^potnt of

contention between Win' and. his

paren£ with

the pre-school
ihdulg ehe ^ ”oy e r-

permJsslvehe« gffr»f tfhh* causes

problem behmrfqgr ^or sp^ffling) ; it

is nliowing^^»c'p!#aglng
behaviour thatwfil noibeacpeptable

at a future time/. or ^i ^ber eir-

CMnstanees.^! ; . V t.
'

'

IT IS particulars^j$EJ«enb» to

fall into ^his’khid^bf a'W tt

comes to bedtfijde
;

actiyifca. Normal-
ly A time fbr>j(tbry, a:hffiaby m a
cuddle, ;

it la natoral. forJa, 4Mki to.

' want to prolonggtiils. mp|f*foty Even

an Infant vflll put down
aniJL, because mother dpesn’t'want to

AT.T. IN THK FAMILY/Eleanor Harris

hear him cry (or because she is un-
certain as to what the crying
means), picks him up again.

But, as in all things, one must find
a reasonable limit; if not, then long
.before that first birthday h becomes
clear to everyone but the parent that-

.this child la exercising the right of

choice— his choice. He chooses to be
held (and why not?) and the parent
Is perfectly willing to accede to this

desire because he doesn’t anticipate
ithat in a very short time he (the

parent) may tire of this game.
In infancy it’s a pleasure to bold

Mm. By age two, he's a pain In the

.
neck ifhe needs to be rocked or sung
to sleep, and -by age four (when even
mama, thinks he's old enough to
know better) -he’s capable of being
devious or outright hostile In refus-
ing to go to bed.
No parent deliberately sets out to

create .an aura of confrontation with

his- child. On the contrary — es-

pecially around the bedtime
behaviour — a parent strives for a
calm, friendly atmosphere, and is

therefore perplexed and frustrated

when We youngster consistently

.balks at going to bed.

But if It comes.to the point where a
bedtime battle' is a nightly oc-

currence, then a parent has two op-

tions: live with It in silence for as

many years as it takes the child to

learn better; or decide on corrective

measures — and stick to them. •

Xt sounds glib (and easy on paper)

,

but any parent knows that It is dif-

ficult, and the older the child the

more difficult it will be to change an
established pattern.

NO ONE likes to hear a child cry,
and with a pre-verbal infant there is

always the possibility that he may
really be in pain. But if you decide

"
Special to The

YOUNG ISRAELIS with musical
talent or with experience inacting or
film-making— amateurs Included— .

will be eligible for a professional
audition In Tel Aviv this month. -

The talent hum opened- at -the Ahem- .„

by Cinema In Tel Aviv- earlier this
month, and successful : candidates'

will be signed on to take part in what
the producers — Cosmos Film Ltd.
and Jerusalem Capital Studios —
claim will be .the first film in which
all participants, bn both aides of the

'

camera, will be children aged 12 to

18..

The film is to be a major .Israeli

contribution to International
Children's Year In 1980. The project

is being undertaken in cooperation -

with the Israeli ICY committee, and
copies of the film, which is to be shot

In Jerusalem and the Sinai, are to be

Issued in Hebrew and English.

The film is budgeted . at 8000,000,

donated by Leon Tamilian, a British

investor *nd philanthropist. Beside

extensive business interests in Bri-

tain, Europe and the U.S., Ti.romap
owns the n«n<ri Towers Hotel in

Hersllya and is a co-founder of *.

Cosmos Film and Jerusalem Capital

ON A CHILLY Jerusalem evening,

in the ruins of a fortress built by

Jewish kings, an internationalcrowd

followed the enactment of a Greek

tragedy performed by an'American

company — In the original Greek. •

.

•"The Trojan Women." BrnipM®* J

story of the destruction utTWyAPd. .. i

IV. nf tW nftv'l women. <1

\ Jerusalem Post *».

- -

• '€••&* .'!• • •• r " • *J-1
•'»'

StmHoa . along, -with Eddlo Softer,

former Israel tv newsman.- -
.. . -

’rse co-foundora are aiso co -

)

producers of
f
the film, whosexen£ral

theme.. Is /a». chance meeting in

Jerusalem between two hojfwr- one

Jewish andthe other a Bejtato-r-.and -

the developing friMdjrtdpt*etwe«n-

fhem which la sealed in the<^ur*ex)I

a. ••maturity test" they ungcufro in

the desert. •

The scenario for the .
mmt “•

trodneedat a press conference inthe

Jerusalem Plaza Hotel, last-pseek by -

Dsn Gordon, productions mpnagar
of the two IsraeMiased com^eaies,

• was .written by two teenagers,

Shahar Segal and Dori Glass.. t?-. -

At IB, ghahar la backed by^three

yeara' experience in; TV .film

-

making, and Is director of the. pop-

mar children's programme. “Quiet!

Broadcast Under Way."
-The -two boys have also been

delegated to find anArab lad for the

joint leading role. They have been
studying Beduin life fp>m books, in-

terviews with experts on the subject,

and films, and are shortly to go on a
scouting tour in Sinai for a suitable

candidate.

;

Shahar Segal, behind camera, with. Dori Glass, right, who have
written the scenario for an Israeli film for International Children’s

Year. At left is Odi Cohen-Raz, who has one of the nine main roles in

the film. (Cosmos Film)

AUDIENCE ON THEMOVE
the abdnetjwtMjin
was performs***2h* New York La
Mama group, aa ^grt of the

Jerusalem Spring MM. “
••epic opera," a joint creation by

director Andrei Berban and com-

poser Elizabeth Bwadoa. ,
’

•

.

The action took place in various

parts of the cltadeL's vast area, on

the groundand on the remparts^and

the audience was asked, morally.to

follow it— something thoteaHedfor

considerable physical effortand skill

and even Involved the dodger of fac-

ing into one of the many?hotos to the

ground, (though as farmal could aee.

The weekly Bridge cohtrmt ioUl

appear tomorrow.

there were no casualties). Per-
formers and audience mingled (he.

.

dark, bumping^ into each* Other;.-a* ,

•they moved in the direction in-

dicatedTjyprojector*.

.1 have yet to form an opinion on the

merits of seeinga performance un-

der such conditions, apart from the

obvious advantage of physical exer-

cise. I have still to decide whether
the sense of being part of the action

is not offset by the distraction in-

volved in picking one’s way in the

darkness.

"THE TROJAN Women" is

probably the most powerful of all the

Greek tragedies, which are all more
powerful than anything written -

later. No greater suffering was ever

experienced than that of Hecuba,

who saw her husband and all her

sons killed and her daughter ah-

| Would you like to work [cps

for a record company?
™

We have an opening- for an English Secretary for our
Business Affairs / Classical Music Department.
The candidate’s another tongue must be English. A work-
ing knowledge of Hebrew would be an asset.

If you have that extra drive, and a career In the music
world excites you, please call Tel. 0S4HMU91.

Our offices are ftochted in the Holon area. -

Tel Aviv Import Company

Requires

ENGLISH SECRETARY/TYPIST

Knowledge of Hebrew and shorthand an advantage
Working hours 7,45 a.m. — 3.30 p.m. (Fridays until 1 p.m.)

Fulltime position *

For Interview, call 03/50148-49

Large public company
require*

Waifc Soporvkorr
.

Job description: * „ ,

Preparation of technical specifications, organisation, preparation and

supervision of maintenance work..

Requirements: "*
, _

Professional education, civil engineering technidan/engineer, at least 3

>*ears’ experience in maintenance work and supervision. Ability to con-

duct negotiations with contractors, and to maintain contacts with outside

bodies. :

Place of work:
Jerusalem and environs. . .

* *

Salary commensurate with qualifications.-

Please apply to P.O-B. 33M3, Tel Aviv, attaching cmrlculnm vitae.

VISIT

AUYAEXP079

THEATRE
Mendel Kohansky

ducted, who witnessed the enemy
putting her beloved Troy to the
torch.

No more tragic scene was ever

conceived than the parting of An-
dromache from her little son
Astyanas before the enemy took him
away to be killed. And no greater tor-

ture and humiliation was inflicted on
a woman than that suffered by
Helen, “the most beautiful and most
dangerous woman in the world,”

- who was spattered with mud, raped
by men and an animal, before her
beautiful head was severed.

Elisabeth Swados" music consists

mainly of percussion, the drums and
bells punctuating and underscoring

the action, the performers chanting

through proceedings which are

ritualistic but nevertheless loaded

with passion.
There are scenes of almost un-

bearable Intensity, like the rape of

Helen, and Andromache's long, slow

ritual of parting from her son. And
there are scenes ofvisual beauty like

the slow-motion, dreamlike' descent
of a woman into the hold of a ship,

her body glidtogdown the ramp with
awesome grace; or the closing
scene, with the boat carrying the

Trojan women into slavery swaying
in the sea, the boat indicated mainly
by projections suggesting prows.

In a large cast there is nota single

poor performance, and there are
'‘stunning performances by Priscilla

Smith as Andromache, Mlzni
Locadio and Jane Lind as Hecuba,
Joanna Peled as Helen.

THE SAME actresses and a con-

tingent of male performers appear
in “Electra," the third of the Andrei

Serban “trilogy" (something of a
misnomer, since there is no direct

thematic connection binding this

play with “The Trojan Women” and
“Medea").‘“Electra." baaed on the

Sophocles' tragedy, is billed here as

a “miracle play," and is performed
in a strictly ritualistic and rather

low-key manner compared to the

other two.

that the only sensible thing todo is to
let the child “cry It out” for a couple
of nights, then a parent must notgive
In. The role is simple: neverreward
unwanted behaviour. '

It you reward the crying after 10
minutes, you will encourage him to
cry for an even longer period the
next time. If one suspects that a
child really needs attention, pick
him up the Instant he starts to cry.
By the same token, a child awaken-
ing from sleep should be attended
before he starts to scream for atten-
tion.

The message to the child Is that he
will be cared for but not because he
screams. "Crying it out"- Is harder
on parents than on children, but a
parent who sticks to his guns (and 1s

honest about using the clock) -will

notice a decrease in crying time
every night.

Far more difficult is the older

WITH ONLY one out of 20 of

France’s 750.000 Jews listed as
members of Jewish or Zionist
organizations, Avl Primor’s goal of
getting masses of them Involved In
the cause seems to be a “mission im-
possible."

Nevertheless, the 44-year-old new
“delegate-general" of the Jewish
Agency and the World Zionist
Organization in France thinks he has
a chance of breaking through the
community’s reluctance to identify
and participate.

Prlmor served as second-in-
command In the Israeli Embassy in

Paris for six years, and has just left

to prepare a detailed plan for his
assignment. .The title was created to

give him responsibility for all WZO
and Agency operations In the coun-
try, Including allya, education. Infor-

mation and fund-raising.
The French Jewish"community Is

generally well off and well educated,
with over half of them post-1948 Im-
migrants from North Africa.
But figures of organizational

membership are misleading, Prlmor
asserts. “If you add up all the
members of the various Jewish and
Zionist organizations In France, the
total is much larger than it really Is.

The reason Is that the same people
are members in the various
organizations."
A gradual decentralization of

French cultural and social life lends
hope to Primor’s task of Increasing
Jewish activism. "In the past, Jews

Here, as in the other two plays, the
central character is a woman. Elec-

tra is possessed by a consuming pas-
sion. her desire to avenge the death
of her father, the King of Mycenae,
murdered by her mother
Clytemnestra, and the latter’s lover
Aeglsthus, who now wears, the
crown. It Is Orestes, Electra’a
brother, who in fact wreaks the
vengeance she desires and restores

order to the kingdom, leaving her
safe under the protection ofthe spirit

of their father that has been guiding
his actions all along.

PRISCILLA SMITH plays Electra
with the same explosive; snarling
passion we saw her display in

“Medea," but is slightly subdued
here, in a play which speaks of order

and the supremacy of reason over
emotion, and she is supported by
Patrick Burke as Orestes.

This play is performed in a small
space, most of it on a raised plat-

form, where the celebrated recogni-

tion scene between brother and

sister and the murder-execution of

Aeglsthus take place. The latter, as

well as the wiling of Clytemnestra,

which Is performed high on a ram-
part, has the slow, ballet-like quality

which emphasizes its divine Inspira-

tion.

TWa-lN'QNE CROSSWORD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

ACBOSS
1 DocAt with criminate (8)

7 Issues toy the thousand?
16, 3)

8 To swindle causes fuss <2-3

'

10 Bach soap contains oil (6)

U Right amid malice, shows
spirit! (6)

14 Some mine waridnRS of
recent origin <3)

18 Drink ale endlessly, in sum
_ (5)

17 Crowd Bounding beastly? (4>

19 Dragged to get married (5)

31 Point numbers out In con-
fused fashion (5)

33 Meant to be an art master
<31

23 GO by hand? (4)

S
a lighter to prate about? <5»

Not qotte the same man i3>

39 Denial off rights <6

>

30 Settlement made to an
officer with some irony >8)

91 A suny statement! «4)
33 Used a bit of expertise to zet

finished? <81
33 Take a sow crane w m to!

serve out West (8)

DOWN
1 Farther round! <8*
3 It's not so hot in jog ifi)

3 Maxfemwn's essnff (4) •

4 Made to fit penoma out «7>

5 Escape with tm injured foot?
fsTtt

8 Odd form of sleet <Si

t Feminine metal article <4>

9 It’s condensed <3i

13 sticky follow? <3i

13 Reminiscences of on army
man? <51U Fife dog? (5) .

U Goldman? Gilt, anyway
19 Tiny piece of metal <31

Use the «=»"« diagram for either the Cryptic or the Easy puzzle.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Cable IB)

7 Operatic prelude
( 8 )

8 Space t<>
10 Physician (8)

11 Dormant (0)

14 Metal (3)

16 Ulcers 15)

17 Comfort t4)

19 Engine (5)

31 Fruk (5)

22 Bow-legged i5>

28 Door-fastener (4J

26 Unpolluted (5)

28 Bread-cake 13)

29 Reimbursed (6)

38 Arrive tnrdlly (X
4)

31 Shout »4t

32 Sermonlser <fi)

33 6pe?i&l editions

DOWN
1 HUt 16)

2 Raiding excursion
3 Bellow i4)

4 Disloyalty (7)
5 Sovereign <5)
6 UjS. coins (5)

8 Play divisions (4)

9 Vast age <3)

12 BocfcyHelght 13J
13 Stair-post la)

15 Heats (5)

18 Leg-joint (5)

19 Males (3)

20 Plaything (3)
31 Madmen '7)

22 Bleat (3

1

23 Secret vote C6)
24 Gem <41
25 Buys drinks for

(6)

26 Season's yields
<5)

£7 Penring weapons
15) .

38 Insect <3>

3D Cowhouse (4>

i we start trudging in the rain
13)

The profit percentages of Mr
Gains? (7)

Pomt to me, chap* (3)

Home team <8)'

Sam may leave him with
nothing 14)

An old-fashioned cutter 18)

Water’s the stuff (5*

A blooming redhead <5i

So a. learner Is a sunny little

feStow f3)

They contradict gentlemen
14

»

Yesterday's Cryptic Solution . Yesterday's Easy Solution

ACROSS. — 1. Sprat 6. Ta-
MPs. 9, Gathers. 10. Given. 11.

Op-era. 12. Angus. 13. Mistime.

15, Boa. 17. Apes. 28, Accent 19,

A-side. 29, Ideals. 22. C-or-m.

24. Sin. 2S. Defames. 26. Sever.;

27, Shrug. 28, David. 29, Erupted.,

30. Credo. 31, Water.
DOWN. — 2, Philip IftlHpj.

3, A-eenfs. 4. Tan. 5, Sh-one.

6. Trounce. 7, As-PS. 8, Parson.

12. A-miss. 13, Ma-Vi-s. 14,1

Seven. 15. B-E-som. 16, A-lOzzT^

IB. Adder. 19. Allegro. 31.

D-X-tbr-r. 22, Can-Ada. 23,

Re-VI-le. 25. D«*PS Irtvj 28.

Surd. 28. D-E-W.

ACROSS.—1. Couch. 6. Deals.
B, Happier. 10. Fines. 11. Snack.
12. Geese. 13. Mustard. 15. Sen.

17. Adis. 18. Trends. 10. Apart.
20. Rhesus. 23, Skid. 24, Yea 25,

Maltese. 26. Aired. 27, Event. 28.

Molar. 39. .
Tension. 30, Ended.

31. Agile.

DOWN.—2. Odious. 3. Cheats.
4. Has. 5. ailed. 6. Dessert. 7.

Erne. 8, Locked. 12. Grips. 13.

Marry. 14. Skies. 15. Snake. 16.

Aside. 18. Tread. 19, Audited. 21.

Heaven. 22. Strong. 23. Israel
125. Messy. 36. Ante. 38. Moa.

Today
Bring ¥our Family
jpyrt Your Friends

TOUR

VAALEH

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

THE WORLD ZIONIST URBANIZATION, DEPT. OF IMMIGRATION & ABSORPTION

Cordially Invites all Tourists to

ALIYA EXPO 1979
Sunday, May 6, 1979 to Wednesday, May 9, 1979

Visiting hours daily 4 p.m. — 9 p.m.
• Jerusalem Plaza Hotel— King George Avenue, Jerusalem

For Tourists Potential Settles Investors

AAotssSee Free Everyone Welcome

child who becomes highly skilled at
Inventing delaying tactics — thirst,

bathroom needs, self-inflicted
wounds, imaginary security. These
are . among the most prosaic. A

. parent needs to be even more inven-
tive than the child In thinking up

.

ways In which to enforce his rules.

But whatever form of friendly per-
suasion is selected, it should be
applied with firmness and consisten-
cy. When a mother says to me, “I
never hove an evening to myself— I

can never invite people, in for the
evening — I can't...*' then I believe
that she not only deserves what she
gets, but is enjoying it, too.

BEDTIME battles are more a
nuisance than a problem. It Is the
sort of thing that both parents and
children outgrow with time. But oc-
casionally the techniques learned in
this bothersome bedtime behaviour
carry over Into other spheres

.

For example, a child learns to get
hla way by feigning illneBs or dis-

covering that his parents have a

The French
connection

By JUDY SIEGEL
Jerusalem Post Reporter

y\ v

.

i

Avl Prlmor

felt uncomfortable about being
different. Now, with the movement
of decentralization of culture If not of
the government, JewB feel they can
be Jews without being ashamed or of

calling- their Frenchness into
question.”

PREMOR visited France two months
ago to gauge Jewish feeling there
and decide whether he should take
the Jewish Agency job.

very.low noise threshold. Or a parent
is amazed at the immediate results
achieved by a spanking or even a
threat of a spanking.

When one is successful with a
given technique, it Is tempting to

employ the same tool In other
situations as .well. But, since no one
would knowingly choose to live in a
battle zone, the fewer battle techni-
ques used the healthier the family.
Such techniques tend to be
manipulative and aggressive (when
clinicians say “battle techniques"
they are being quite literal) and are
to be avoided as much as possible.

I think the implications are clear.
Family patterns vary from the per-

missive to the rigidly structured —
what is seen as a problem in one
home would be considered a
nuisance in another.
What Is universal In all this is that

no one in his right mind would
deliberately create a problem where
only a nuisance exists.

On the other hand, one must be
aware of one’a own capacity to put
up with nuisances. Anyone who
allows a child to make a nuisance of
himself and then punishes him for
this at a later date is guilty of
Irresponsible behaviour. And that
makes for problems.

Prlmor found, to his surprise, a
Jewish community looking for direc-
tion and eager for a challenge.
“Because I was known as coming
from the embassy, I was received as
an Israeli and not as a represen-
tative of any political tendency," he
recalls. “It came as a shock to me. I
found very good people there work-
ing for the Agency. But they really
can’t work as they should because of

the set-up, with the various com-
ponents of the Jewish establishment
acting almost like autonomous prin-
cipalities."

Prlmor plans to create a new-and
better Infrastructure with help from
a core of 200 young, Idealistic French
Jews.
The 200 had organized the highly

successful demonstration “12 Hours
for Israel" In Paris three years ago,
and disbanded shortly afterward. “I
met with them two months ago and
was told that they're ready to
volunteer — and even find many
more to help. They will set up cen-
tzfes of Zionist action all over the
Paris suburbs and the provincial
towns that will become a new pro-
Israel infrastructure," he says.

When Prlmor finishes his assign-
ment in two years or so, he will be
able to.gauge hla success “by assess-
ing the weight of the Jewish com-
munity in France — by how much
their participation in national and
Jewish life increases." Increased
allya from France will be Printer's

long-range goal.

Spacious,

perfect style:

British Airways
TriStar.

Daily at 8.50 from
Tel Aviv to London with
more space, more seats,

more comfort.

British
airways

We’ll take more care ofyou

Book through yourTravel

Agentorany British

Airways office in Israel,

Tel Aviv, 59, Ben Yehuda

Road,Phone 229251.

Jerusalem 233602.

.

Haifa 535360.

B.G.Airport 971456.

35 Information Booths

on Allya Education,

Employment, Business

Banking, Investments

Students, Volunteers -

Absorption' Centres

Immigrant Organisation



Banks increase competition

for savers’ money
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The country's com-
mercial banka which offer savings
schemes to the public do not release

reports on overall sales of such
schemes. Yet a recently released

report by the Bank of Israel, which
outlines the volume of new Index-

linked bonds, which are government
approved for savings schemes,
shows that since the second quarter

of 1978 sales of bonds have been on
the decline.

In that quarter savings schemes
bought a total of ILS.Sb. worth of
linked bonds. In the first quarter of
1979 the figure was ELI .7b. *
The drop of sales was about 58 per

cent over a period of less than one
year. National Consultants offers a
number of explanations for these
figures, Including:

• A relatively low level of redemp-
tions of older schemes.
• New programmes offered In 1979,

which allowed the savers to continue
existing schemes.
• Under new programmes banking
Institutions must buy a certain
proportion of negotiable bands and
such purchases have been made on
the open market.

• Savers are showing a preference
for direct Investment in Index-linked

bonds, and on the open market.
It seems that the last-mentioned

reason may be the key to understan-
ding the overall picture.

Savings schemes have a number of

clearcut advantages. First, they

offer the highest yield In any Of the

currently Issued Index-linked bonds.

The grants offered to savers give the
programmes an extra sales appeal.

Yet a saver, to get the full.benefits

of the savings scheme, must freeze

his money for the full six-year

period. A cancellation generally

results in the loss ofthe Initial grant.

To achieve the full tax exemption
feature, the scheme must be held for

at least three yean.
The most popular savings scheme

currently offered Is the "Until 120."

This scheme allows for either
monthly or a one-time deposit..

Initially the country's commercial
banka offered a 14 per cent outright

grant to savers. The Tefahot
Mortgage Bank countered with an 18
per cent grant. Not to be outdone, the
First International Bank of Israel
earlier thin month made' a special
offer, good for three weeks, which
entitles savers to a grant of 20 per
cent.

FIBI’s offer means that
customers, with an average annual
Index rise of 25 per cent, would
receive a linked annual yield of near-
ly 4 per cent.
Union Bank of Israel, during May,

1s offering a 21 per cent grant, mak-
ing this scheme easily the most at-

tractive form of long-term saving.
The government has approved a

maximum bonus of 22 per cent for
the month of May.
The competition for the public’s

funds by the commercial banks can'
Only be good news for the individual
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State Comptroller Dr. Yltshak Nebenzahl peruses the bulky volume
of tbe 29th report Issued by bis office, which be will present to tbe
Knesset today. Extensive excerpts of the report will appear in

.
tomorrow's Issue of THE JERUSALEM POST. (R&bamim Yisraeli)

Courts lenient in work mishap cases

Lower tax on appliances to benefit customers

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Merchants are ex-

pected to pass on to their customers
the entire reduction in taxes recently

granted by the authorities on
refrigerators, stoves and ovens,
following an agreement last
weekend between Moshe Perluk,
director-general of the Merchants

Association, Uriel Lynn, head of the

state revenue department and
Yehezkel Abulafia, director of the

Ministry of Finance's customs and
excise departments. _
The reductions range from fLa',000

to ILfi.OOO on refrigerators and from
ILl,400 to IL1.800 on stoves and
ovens.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The Hlstadrut has
criticized labour courts for lenient
sentencing of people responsible for

work accidents.

Central Committee member Shaul
Ben-Simhon, who has written a book
on labour accidents,' told reporters
recently that accidents cost the
economy 6 ,000,000 .work days per
year, compared with 400,000 work
days lost to strikes. The accident
rate In Israel Is higher than in most
West European countries, herald.

The law provides for a maximum
ofa IL12.000 fine and six months' im-
prisonment. But so far the courts

had not meted such punishment, he
said. He cited as an example a Tel
Aviv foreman who was responsible
for the deaths of four builders, but
was fined only IL4,000.

He also complained that govern-
ment supervisors who enforce safety
regulations are too lax. In 1977 there
were 73,100 work accidents In which
00 people were killed and 3,050

maimed for life, but only 11 charge
sheets were presented to the courts,
he said.

Unless steps ore taken to reduce
work accidents, this year some 100
workers may be killed at work,
another 100 while commuting, and 3,-

100 will be crippled for life, Ben-
Slmhon warned.

OTZAR HASHILTON HAMEKOMI
This financial institution

specialises in loans to local
authorities. The government Is its

main shareholder. In 1978 the hank's
total assets rose by 44 per cent and
stood at IL2.6b. Loans to
municipalities and local authorities
came to IL88m.

While shareholders’ equity was
XL67^m., OtxarHashilton reported a
net after-tax profit of IL23.lm.,
reflecting a gain of 97 per cent over
1977. The profit figure Included
IL2m. resulting from a change In ac-
counting practices. Earnings per
share were 19 per cent.
The management has recommend-

ed the payment of a 25 per cent gross
cash dividend.

ZUB INSURANCE COMPANY
The company's board of directors

has recommended the payment of a
12 per cent cash dividend to all types
of shareholders. It has also
recommended the payment of 80 per
cent in bonus shares. The company's
general meeting Is to be held on May
29,when the dates for the payment of

the dividends and bonuses will be
set. Zur has reported a net operating
profit of TL.ia.am.

BAYSIDE LAND COKP.
Bayside is a subsidiary of Proper-

ty and Building, which holds 75 per
cent of tbe equity and voting rights.
Bayside, which has Just released its

annual statement, is entering Its 5ist

year of operation. It specializes In

the planning, construction and leas-

ing of industrial properties, hut also
has an Interest in bonded
warehouses.
For 1978 the company reported a 1

net after-tax profit of lL18I.2m., an <

increase of 134 per cent over 1977.
,

Earnings per share rose from 88 to 44
per cent. The 10 per cent cash divi-

dend paid In December 1978 has been
declared as final for the year under
review. A 15 per cent share bonus
has been recommended.

-

MOLLER TEXTILES
The company is the smallest

Israeli textile concern whose shares

At 41st Board of Governors meeting;

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY
REDEDICATES ITSELF TO ADVANCING
THE INTELLECTUAL AND SPIRITUAL

STRENGTH OF ISRAEL AND
THE JEWISH PEOPLE

Meant Beep—
Fifty-four years ago the Hebrew University was opened on
Mount Scopus to serve as a spiritual and scientific center for

Jews throughout the world. It has functioned as such ever since.

'

Following the destruction of the Jewish centers o£J5ur.ppe, the
University has played animportant role in the piegervatian and!

enhancement of Jewish knowledge 2nd culture throughout the
world.
When the State of Israel was founded, the Provisional Govern-
ment reaffirmed that Jerusalem be the cultural and scientific

center of Israel and the Jewish people. In its resolution it added,
that it was therefore incumbent upon the Hebrew University to

develop its activities in Jerusalem as a central scientific institu-

tion of Israel.

Today, the University's Board of Governors convenes on Mount
.Scopus for its 41st meeting. This is the first time the Board 1st

holding its deliberations on this campus since the creation of

the State of Israel. The event coincides with the return of the ad-
ministration of the University to the Mount Scopus campus after

31 years.

From 13 countries
The Governors, coming from Israel and 12 other countries, will

be hearing reports from the Chairman of the Board, Samuel
Rothberg, from the President, Avraham Harman, and the Rec-
tor, Prof. Gidon Czapski.

Workshops
Taking a close look at the University in action, tbe Board
members Sunday attended various workshops on : the Faculty of

Medicine an the occasion of its 80th anniversary; the contem-
porary Middle East and the Islamic world; Geography and Ur-
ban Studies as related to Jerusalem; student contribution to

Israeli society; and research at the Faculty of Agriculture.

Hebrew University leadership meeting with Prime Minister Menahem Begin— L to r.: Mr. Ze’ev
Share!, member of tbe University’s Executive Committee: Prof. Solly Cohen, of tbe University's
Senate; Prof. Albert Nenberger, Chairman ol the English Friends of the University; Mr. Begin; Board
Chairman Samuel Rothberg; University President Avraham Harman; and Prof. Martin Feretx,
member of the Board from tbe United States

Era of Peace
The Hebrew University Is facing up
to new challenges in a number of

fields.

In advance ofthe signing of the peace
treaty with Egypt, the University set-

up a committee to examine how it

would be affected by peace. The Ex-
ecutive Committee received a

Ceremonies
During the week of the Board of Governors meeting, several ceremonies take place:

Dedication of the Louis S. and
Adele Bloom Lecture Halls, es-
tablished by Mr. and Mrs. Louis S.
Bloom and children, of Montreal.
Canada, In the Social Sciences
Building on Mount Scopus.

Adele and Louis Bloom

Dedication of the Bernard
Cherrick Chair In Jewish History
endowed by Edward and Peter
Bronfman, of Canada. Chair In-
cumbent Is Prof. Halm BeInart.
Dedication of the Allan Bronfman
Family Reception Center, on the
Mount Scopus campus.

Conferment of an Honorary Fellow-
ship upon Mr. living Crown

v i
of Chicago, "and

f the dedication of

g ’J;
the Edward A.

a Crown M.D.
:L Memorial WingIw' and Research

Foundation in the
Hebrew Univer-
natty - Hartaannh

Medical School.
Irving Crown

Inaugural ceremony of the new
program for Canadian Studies, es-
tablished Jointly by the fbLrmjtftn

government and Dr. and Mrs.
Ralph Halbert. Dr. Halbert le

Chairman of the Canadian
Friends of the University.

Rose Grown

Conferment of an
Honorary Doc-
torate on Mrs.
Rose Crown of
Chicago for out-
standing service
to the Hebrew
University and
the State of
Israel.

140 students, recipients of
Maleradorf scholarships, attend a
dinner given by the donors, Leon
and Yvonne Malersdorf, of
Belgium.

Allan Bronfman (left) with Vice-

President Bernard Cherrick

Dedication of the
Lillian and
Michael Braude
Drama Center,
with the par-
ticipation of Mr.
and Mrs. Braude,
of East Hampton,

Michael Braude Now York.

Canadian Secretary of Stole John
Roberts announces the program’s
establishment

Dedication of
the Dr. Philip
M&rcus Chair in

Medical Educa-
tion. Dr. Marcus,
of Beverly Hllle.

is past President
of the Western
States Region —
American
Friends of the
Hebrew
University.

Yvonne and Leon Malersdorf

Dedication of the Phi Delta Ep-
silon Reading Room in the
Hebrew Unlverslty-Hadassah
Medical School, established by
Jewish doctors In the United

Philip Marcos

Tbe Phi Delta Epsilon Reading
Boom In .the Hebrew University-
Hadassah Medical School

progress report on the possibilities of

establishing academic and scientific

relations with Egyptian universities,

and on the possible Impact that the
peace treaty will have on Israel. The
University Is ready to play Its part in
the general effort to develop cul-
turally based -relations with
its colleagues In Egypt
The University Is greatly en-
couraged, as Is the country as a
whole, by the prospect of real peace
with its neighbors and tbe emergence
of a hopeful new era with the signing
of the peace treaty with Egypt. At the
opening of the Hebrew University cm
Mount Scopus In 1925, a represen-
tative of the University of Cairo was
present. The University looks
forward to the resumption of these
relations, and their extension to the
entire scientific and Intellectual com-
munity of Egypt as well as to the
large student body In that country.

Housing and Economic
Developments
The economic situation has had an
adverse effect upon the University’s
work. The University has been great-
ly affected by tbe sharp rise in the
cost of ail imported equipment,
supplies, books. Journals, the cost of
fuel and all services dependent on
energy.
In Jerusalem hi particular some
serious problems have arisen. As- a
result of the decline in new building
In recent years, there has been a
steep rise in the cost of housing, in-

cluding rental housing, with prices
running as high as one-third more
than In the rest ofthe country. In con-
sequence, provision" of student and
faculty housing has once again
become a very serious problem.

Teaching and study

The size of the student body has
levelled off — with some 13,500
students enrolled in the regular
programs of tbe University. There
has been a stabilization at the un-
dergraduate level with a slight in-

crease In the
.
first year un-

dergraduate enrollment. There has
been a significant Increase in the
enrollment of students from abroad,
while student enrollment at the Pre-
Academic Center has been main-
tained.

The University Is particularly proud
that about one third of all Its students
arc enrolled in postgraduate courses.

A further 15,000 persons participate
in a wide range of non-formal and
continuing educational programs
hold underthe University’s auspices.
In addition, the University is training
a new generation of educators and

researchers involved In a wide range
of social action programs which
reach out to large numbers of
.families throughout Israel, mainly In
the culturally and socially disadvan-
taged area. Some 1000 students, ,ln

addition, aid families in such areas
on a voluntary basis.

Research
The University’s Research and
Development Authority has had a
most successful year. The volume of
new research contracts and grants
has risen in value at a substantial
rate, one that exceeds the rate of In-
flation and thus represents real
growth in the volume of work done.
This achievement Is particularly Im-
portant In the light of the much
greater competition for research
funds that characterizes the entire
scientific world at the present time.
Tightening of funds has meant that
only the very best research projects
receive consideration.

Honorary Doctors
Recipients of honorary
doctoral degrees for 1979:

Former U.S. President Gerald
Ford

;

President Jose' Lopes Portillo of
Mexico:
P4re Michel Rlquet of France
outstandingscholar and champion
of human rights; * /

Philip L Berman of Allentown,
Pennsylvania — outstanding sup-
porter of higher education in
Israel;

Morris Tabachnik — prominent
Canadian Jewish communal
leader;

Michel Fribourg of New York —
noted business leader and
philanthropist;
Rose Crown of Chicago —

.
promi-

nent communal leader;
Prof. Chaim Fekerls of the Welz-
mann Institute of Science — dis-
tinguished .applied mathema-
tician;

Albert Cohen of Switzerland —
distinguished writer;
Dr. David Wechsier, U.S.A. —
renowned psychologist;
Prof. Henry Tan be, U.SJt. — <Ha-
tinguished chemist.

It was also announced that the
Solomon Bubllck Prize will be
awarded to former Israeli Chief
Justice Shimon Agnuuo, and the
Samuel Rothberg Prize for Jewish
Education to Mexican Jewish
educator Tuvia Maizel.

. By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

are listed on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change. It specializes In the produc-

tion of sewing thread, in addition to

the spinning and dyeing of wool. In

1978 Delta Textiles acquired 10 per

cent of Moller’s shares and received

an option for the purchase of an ad-

ditional 33 per cent. The option was

recently exercised by Delta jointly

with a group headed by Yoasl

Rieger, formerly an executive of

Bank Hapoallm.

The Delta-Rleger group now has 49

per cent of the Moller shares. The
company’s total assets stood at more
than njinom- Of this figure current

assets were some EL85m. The high

level of current assets indicates that

the company may be considering

some form of diversification.

INVESTMENT CO. FOUNDED BY v

AMFA
The company’s major investment*

.

Include holdings in Ampa, M.L,L._

Ltd., Amcor, Ambln. and Moritz &xyj
’ :-

Tuchler. After-tax earnings stood at
it .? Am . ,

compared with a small

In 1977. Earnings per share were a ....

per cent. During the year the com.

pany declared a payment of 20 per

cent in bonus shares. Total kanuf
were reported at XLlS.Sm.

HOUSING ANDMORTGAGE BANK
This mortgage Institution has..’

released its annual balance sheet, -

which shows that its total stood at

HA.fib. reflecting a rise of moro than
too per cent over 1977. In the year uo- -

der review the bank granted 15,000

loans, an all-time record. Them
totalled XLl.lb.

Net after-tax earnings stood at
IL53.flm.. a rise of 101 per cent over
1977. For the year the bank has
declared gross cash dividends of vr'
per cent and 25 per cent in bonus .

shares.

Exporting data processing
By MACABEE DEAN

Jerusalem Post Beporter

TEL AVIV. — The Yaana data

processing company has reached an

export agreement with Prof. Paul
Fisher, one of the owners of Com-
puter Science of Kansas, who la also

head of the Faculty of Computer
Sciences at the University of Kansas
City. In announcing this yesterday,

Efraim Shabtal, general manager of

Yaana, stated that the export agree-

ment would run into about $1.5m.

over the next few years.

Fisher will work out the systems
analysis needed to solve a specific

problem, and Yaana will work out

the actual programming.
Meir Zorea, head of sales at

Yaana, noted that such work not only

has a one hundred per cent added
value, but that for the Americans,
and others. It was 40 per cent
cheaper to do it In Israel, “since our
wages are low while our skills are

the best In the world.”
The company, founded In 1963, Is

today one of the largest in Israel. Its

turnover In 1978 was IL4Sm.. which
according to Shabtal shows a 90 per
cent Inflationary growth, or a 40 per
cent real growth. Yaana employs 90

persons.
Meir Meahel, who heads one of the

firm’s affiliates, MIero-Daf, noted

that “reducing one kilogram of

figures on paper to a piece of film

weighing one gram" paid for itself in

one to three months.
’’Paper itself is highly expensive

and growing more expensive year by
year. Not only do we save huge quan-

tities of space, but the price of

microfilming a kilogram of paper,
instead of printing the paper again,

comes to about one-quarter to one-

third of the cost of the actual paper
itself." Each company buys a
machine, costing up to H-l0,000, to

read the micro-film.

Micro-Dai works straight from the

computer, thus eliminating the need
to print the information, or
photograph It. -

At present it works for several

government agencies, Including the

security forces, National Insurance,
banks, pension funds, hospitals, un-

iversities and the schools.
“Absolute secrecy Is guaranteed,"

Meshel promised, adding that “the
banks we work for demand Just as.

much secrecy as does the security
establishment."
Yaana is a private company own-

ed In equal shares by five partners.

It plans to move Into new 1,400 sqm.
quarters in a short time.

Solel Roneh quarry to double output

By ALAN ELSNEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV.— The Even Sid quarry-
ing company, which is a subsidiary
of Solel Boneh, expects almost to
double its output over the next five
years.

Shr&gaRothman, director-general
1

of .Solel Boneh ’concerns,' announced ! '

this week that the company would in-

vest some ILl.8b. over the next five

years. The money will be used to
develop new quarries and plants as
well as to expand the company's ex-
isting operations.

Rothman said that Even Sid has
the potential to become the country’s
major producer of building

materials and to play a key role in

the building of the new airfields In

the Negev.
David Shazar, director-general of

Even Sid, said that the company's
newquarry atModi'In, which recent-

ly began operations, would play an
Important role In the planned expan-
sion, A total of IL400m. fcadJiecn fo;.,

vested In developing the quarry,
which Is expected to produce three
million tons of material a year.
Another new quarry is to be

developed near Megiddo. The sum of

lL400m. has been earmarked for this
project, which is expected to

produce a similar quantity of

material as the Modi 'in quarry by
1984.

Koor buys 50% share of Fedoil
TEL AVIV. —- Koor has acquired a 50
per cent equity In Fedoil, a natural
gas and oil exploration company.
The remainder Is held by the Feder-
man group.
Koor management's decision to

enter the field of natural gas and oil

exploration Is a further expression of
the company’s long-standing com-
mitment to the development of the
country’s infrastructure.
Fedoil Is scheduled to undertake

additional exploration in the Shlkma

field, where an estimated billion

cubic metres of natural gas have
already been located.

Two more wells -.will be sunk to

assess the extent of the find. In addi-
tion, exploration In other potential,

fields, such as Ashdod 5, will be con-
tinued.

Experts are now studying possible -

utilization of the natural gas as a fuel

source for Koor enterprises located

in the south of the country .

Technion to repair fire-gutted hall
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The Technion Is to repair
the Churchill Auditorium, which was
gutted by a fire earlier this year.
Technion President Amos Horev

told The Jerusalem Post Monday
that a tender for the work, which will
cost a “very considerable’’ sum, will
be Issued soon. The hall, the
Technlon's central auditorium. Is
scheduled to be reopened within a
year.
Tbe auditorium, named for the

late Sir Winston Churchill and built

over 20 years ago, was one of the

first buildings on the Technlon's
Neve Sha'anan campus. It was paid

for by donations from the British

Technion Society.
a

Horev said that the rebuilding
plans call for the modernization of

the hall. Including full alrcon-
dltionlng and a modern stage with
Improved acoustics.

* The insurance companies will

cover a large part of the refurbishing
costs, with the British Technion
Society pledging the remainder.

Arkia manager, board chairman, resign
By BARUCH

TEL AVIV. — The general manager
of -Arkia, Israel Roth, has resigned
from his post, together with the air-
line's board chairman, Mordechal
Ben-Arl.
Although Roth has declined to

make any comment. It Is understood
that nis resignation la mainly in
protest against government plans
tor the airline’s future. \
Ben-Ari’s resignation .Was fore-

seen. following a statement by the
Prime Minister that Transport
Minister Halm Landau had decided
to oust El A1 from ArIda's manage-
ment.

Transport Minister Landau bus
said that he would shortly appoint

.

Aluf (Res.) Benyamln Peled, who Isi
now managing director of Elbitr
Ehud Shilo, director-general of the
Transport Ministry, and 7

businessman Meir Halevy. to the
Arkia board.

It is understood that this would be
a temporary-measure, until El Al's

50 per cent share in Arkia is given
over to other hands.

Israel Roth remains firm in his

conviction that unless Arkia la ex-

panded to include the short "local"

routes, its future Is In doubt.

Business centre slated for Ramat Aviv ‘Gimel*
.Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVTV. — The Afrlca-Israol
Investment Company, a Bank Leuml
subsidiary, is Investing ILl5m. in
building a commercial centre in
Ramat Aviv “Gimel." Part of the
centre will house a 550-square-metre
Supersol supermarket, and the rest
of the 1,400 sq.m, area will be used
for a bank and shops.
At present, the company is

bulldlng400-flats nearby (of which 72

are for young couples), and plans to.

start building another 200 flats, ot

four or five rooms, within a short,

time. -

TENSE LINES. — The Electric Cor-,

poration has begun erecting poles tor

two high-tension lines which will be

strung to the airfields being built by

the Americans near Yotvata and

Mltzpe Ramon, it was announced

.this week.

For farther Information, please Contact: Dept, of Information and Public Affairs, Tbe Hebrew University ot Jerusalem, ML* Scopus.

EVERY THING INITS
PLACE.
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OBJECTSI
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Stocks stable; buyers linked bonds (lealnc* (fewer Vohijm-

priw ' 11.1,000

i,,.,.' ' .TEL AVTV. The pattern of advances
- ..

' ichleved by shares during the first , two
..

'
’ -esslons of the week ground to a halt yeater-

t nV'
lay- Overall, equities exhibited a marked

t:, degree of stability in moderately active
rading.

.
’

]

: Share turnovers bAlnely reached the XL40m.

.

- ‘vnark. But there was d sharp revival of in-
crest in index-linked bonds. Advances were

!.j jt
[enerally in the order of 1 to 2 per cent.

' ^tiowever, some of the 4 per cent Index-linked •

1

jonds rose by the allowable limit of 3 perV
'-.’eht. Trading in bonds exceeded that achiev-
:d by shares and stood at nearly ILiBxn. .

The Israel pound was devalued yesterday

_ '.'I

; 5y six agorot. Together with Monday's :

;• devaluation of some IS- agorot* the local
*

'

r'Currency has lost more tKnp i per cent la the
'

aast two days.
An outstanding feature in yesterday's.

.

-xading activities was the performance of
-i

'.Clal Real Estate rights. They wared by 3Q.fi

\
oer cent and closed at 140. There was'an hr .

jtlal demand of more than ILBm.. which.

'

resulted in a turnover of ILl.Sm.

—

v Commercial banks, for the greater part; .

maintained their upward momentum, ‘

although Union Bank, Mizrahi and General
Bank traded unchanged. HapoaUm advanced

Stocfc& bonds—
thi market report

: Reporter

by Leumi was the
:

• beneGcfe^y^dfA^one point Hae. OUar
_ • by more than 6 per

f''-,cenM?4Sik'..jH
;
t i'

;j>«idfe-.--sharea .were typical of

yeateid^-s mOrkk with prices that were

\ relatively imchaqg^Otzar Lets'asiya was a
gopd^perfwm^^^.nSie.by nearly 4.5 per

ihgsWe was 3

' coot to' ;38£:,*

gainer’v^th. a.

Defek {fcjj
points t<£2$5,

Ina. stable
ment sectof i

sT.were mixed. On the lba-

which lost nearly 4 per
ins*

.
(TV was the largest

K^t rise to 37fi.

mlaUle and jumped by 18

IpL^f 0.8 per cefcL

r
astate and land develop-

im was not traded yester-

day. The halt inf-trading of the company's

shares was caused by an, announcement that
Azorim' has-sold land ln'Holon for XL24m. In
addition, the company will receive
apartments had commercial space aspart of

• the deal.
'

Fri Or junped by 45 points to WO. The
shares have recently been the object of
speculative demand. Others in - the group
traded In a harrow, price range.
The American Israeli PaperMm« group of

securities stole the spotlight In a generally
uneventful industrial sector. The A2PM

. shores rose by 28 points to T78. The com-
pany's "A” options soared bya full 8.per cent
to stand at 333. The 20 per cent debentures
rose by 5.7 per cent There was no special
news to account for the rise in these
securities. Xh the. past year the company has
achieved a major turnaround In earnings and
it is more than -likely that further positive-
developments may soon be coming out of
H&dera. Little T&al (r)‘was ahead by nearly0

-percent. .

Investment company Issues were generally
stable. However, a number of shares
registered significant gains. These Included
Elgar (r), which rose by 35 points to 690, and
Wolfaon Hj.0 (r), which gained nearly 5 per
cent to 277.

Closing prices on 4he TeliAriv Stock Exchange
"
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Otzar Lataeslya r '.i:'**8-0
--Otsar lAtaaaiya b

.

286.0

Ampal - - wg-®
Agriculture “A'' •. • •

• 2WJJ

IxuL Dffv.pref.
" '-128.8

' Insarmace Cbmpaadm i' .

Arydr . - .^01.0

Aryeh opt - j«®-0

Hassnehr v^B-O..

Hameh b .-4878.0

Haazneh opt ^00*°-

Phoenix 1 •. - Ml.O

Phoenix 5 '
.

2®0'®

Tardenial
. .

Tardenia 8
‘ : 277JB

Sahar r "878.0

Sthar4> ~ ' * 410.0

Sahar qpt
.

312.®

aah«r
s
18% deb.

.

CflMfoZ Oiiuaxc Velum*
-.price. iLi.aM

287,0 n.c. 86.8 LLbDXL Opt. "B"
- —•

-

\ — —
Tj LL1D.C. 20% deb. 8

ILC. u LUXC. 20% deb. 4
386.0 : n.c. 6J SoJel Boneta b
335.0 ILC. 16.4 Prop. * Bldg.

OmIdx Cluutgr Vohnno

-(-.8 78.7

.&.C. 18.7

Sue. 14.4

+2J 88.9

S.C. 97.1

EL.C. 84.7

nut. .
bo.o

+1.0 .4

+28.0 .4

-2A 10.0

—1A 26.7

tor;
124b? <s: iaio." 244^*5
unto 0UC. 171.8 ,

848.0 +2A 48.fi>

SecurttM 90% dlv. 78

Securitas opt
Burr
ZuTb
Commercial Services .

gjDimiiM
Motor House
Delefc r
Delek b '

; oSSs&dab. S
GmStnagrl -

•'tMd^Kbi^'l'sio.'dtr.
Cold Storage 10

OoM Storage 10 no dlv.

Cold Storage opt “A”
' Odd Storage 20% deb. 1
Israel Bleetrlc
Ugbtenge
IdgbkengeO
Lighterage opt 2
Lighterage deb.

Rapac l
Bapacs

Development 6 CHne
197.0 JLC. 180.9 Azorim
308.6 LG. 10.0 Azorim opt. "A”
199J9 ILC. - 8.0 Azorim 20% deb. 1

98.0

219J)

ILC. 20.0 AMca-Iznel 1

Amca-Iarzel 10

n.c. 14) ' XXhD.C. r

* +41 38.8 LLD.C. b
279.0 ILC. ' 32.8 LLD.C. opt. ‘A'*

880.0 ILC. 18A
172.0 —174) 184)

889.0 —lh BA
S9B.0 —18.0 18.8

88841 +4.0 4.0

209.5 +6A 820A
286.0 +18.0 . 15.9

. 887.0

12XR0 Bfo-v,,
1080.0 .* - 8^5

— ^

r

"274.8 +4A 41J— —
1964) 4*6 80.0

328.0 tLC. 88.0 -

284.0 *LC. 11A
597.0 -841 BJ
3824) +L0 17.0

1824) XLC. 14X8
99.0 <- JLC. 184.0

.391.0 !: XLC. 16.0

888.0
; »* 87.7

2800.0 ILC. .4

928.0 +1.0 5.0

192.0 - nx. 812.7

213.0 : +24) 18.0

221.0 +8.0 8.4

Prop.. 4 Bldg, opt “A”
Prop, ft Bldg. 19% deb. 4

Prop, a Bldg. 18% deb. a

Bayside l
Bayslde B .

Iflpro -

Xmas'
Mehadrln
I.OP. .

Prl Or
Rasaeo pref.

Raaaco
.

Oil Exptorathm
CU1 Bxplo. Paz
Industrial . .

Urdan 1
Urdan 8

Urdan opt
Elblt 1

Mbit 8

Alliance
Blco 1

Ek» 2.5 r
E3co a8 b
Elco opt ''A”
EIco 20% deb. 2
Klectra 1

Elect™ 5
Electrs opt 2
Klectra 18% deb.
Electra 18% deb. 2
Elron 1
ZUron 2
Elron opt “A'*
Argiman pret r
Argunan pref. b
Argnman r •

Argaman b
Ata "B"
Ata "C"
Ata opt “A"
At* opt 8
AUl20% deb, 2

Cables r
Cables b
Haifa Chem.
Haifa Chem. opt 2

Haifa Chem. 20% dab. 1

Tevar
Teva b
Teva-opt

. Teva debt
Lodzla 1

.Lodzla 4

Molett
Holier
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Isr. opt "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

- price

16SA —14)

ILl.MO

48A
181.5 ILC. 4A
153.0 n.c. 24.0

886.0 +9.0 B.4

842.0 hx. 99.6

427.0 n.c. 6.4

828.0 — —
249.0 n.c. 88A
319.0 —24) 87.0*

3094) ILC. 1X0
247.0 +5.0 64A
580.0 +U.0 29.4

950.0 +54) 2.9

1580.0 +194) XI
-9904) +494) .8

263.0 XLC. 68.4

286.5 n.p. 52.1

134.5 ILC. 962.7

867.0 —5.0 96.7

886.0 —5.0 41.6

228.0 —7.0 57.0

445.0 XLC. 24.0

449.0 ILC. 20.0

1460.0 +20.0 A
674.0 —2X0 XO
221.0 XLC. 18.0

224.0 XLC. 48A
92.0 —24) 1X4
80.0 XLC. 81.0

881.0 ILC. 18.7

361-0 +3.0 77.0

342.0 XLC. 63.0’

298.0 +24) 1X0
170.0 ILC. 65.0

894.0 XLC. 1A
460.0 flue.v 25-7

130.8 —1.0 18A
*8284) XLC. 3.5

8284) —

y

—
3244) +84) 6-6

321.0 ILC. 20.0

188.0 XLC. 28.0

1274) n.c. 389.8

39.0 —2-5 448J.

80.0 XLC. 218.0 .

81.9 +X0 484)

.mu. ,^+3UL- &A.
7914) n-c. 5.4

250.0 n-c. 40J.

1884) +X0 16.0

199.0 XXX. 81.0

177.0 -ILC. 8X8
89A —A 11X8
88.0 ILC. 383.8

999.0 +8.0 40.7

9204) XLC. .4

2714) XLC. 49.0

90.5 A 289.7

639.0 — —
8424) XLC. 82.8

Z47.0 ILC. 67.7

828.0 +14J A
8204) —8.0 —
485.0 ILC. 60.4

7784) +26.0 99.8

838.0 +29.0 747

A

Petrochem.
Petrochera. opt ‘'A'*

Petrochem. 20% deb. 1
Hechuahtan r
Hechushtan b
Elite .

Elite Qpt. 8

Elite 20% conv. aub. 2
Arad
Polgat
Polygon
Rim 1
Rim 4

Shemen b
Taalr
Taal b
Prutarom
Investment A Holding
Companlea

Elgar r

Elgar b
EUem r
Ellern b
Amlaaar
Amisaar opt.

Central Trade
Xnv. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Wolfson 1
Wolfaon 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt "A"
Disc. Inv. qpt. “B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 99
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 180-
Diac. Inv. 18% deb. 138
Hap'lns Inv. r
Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap’lxn Inv. 1/8 div. 78
Hap'Am Inv. opt 1
Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb 1
Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Bbcplo. opt
Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 8
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mizrahi inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Basauta
Haaauta apt. “A"
Hassuta 20% deb. 1
Export Inv. r
Export Xnv. b
Koor Xhd.
Clal Rl. Eat.
Clal Rl Eat. opt “A"
Clal Rl. Est 20% deb
Clal

Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. a.c. opt.

OaJ Ind. opt cert
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4
Clal Ind. 20% deb. 9

Landeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. io% deb.
Pana inv.

Plryon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt 2

Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
’ Adanlm
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. "CC"
Ind. Dev. "CCl*

-

Ind. Dev. “D"
Gazit

Tourist Ind.

Unlco “A” r
Unlco “A" b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
TaapfdOtb *-: ***

Most active shares

Representative
j

bond prices
Price

_
Change

—1.«
701.8 +19.9

683J +18.6
—IAO

86SJ +18.3
4M.0 +1+2

—1.40
478.iT +9.7

428A +9.2
640 ILC.

+01B0
844.3 +7.8
293.6 +7.0

+102
255.6 +4.3
270.4 +4.2

+2.62

213.6 n.c.

202.B n.c.
+2.92

199.4 +2.5
189.8 +2.6

+2.80
191.4 +2.6
169.9 +2.3

+2.80 -

' 169.7 +4.2
151.7 +4.0

+3.24
149.8 +2.0
142.1 +1.9

+3.59
132.1 +0.1
121A flue.

n.c. 97JS
n.c. 222.0

n.c. 28.0

ELC. 83.0

U.C. 821.2

—8.0 88.6

234.0 —8.0 104
244.0

' —12.8 8.0.

489.0 —30A • 4.9

640.0 +42.0 .05.

4% Gov’t development
Group 1. Yield:

8001

8010
Group a Yield:

3018
8020

Group a Yield:
8027

3082

4002 (R)
Group 22. Yield:

3101

8108

Group 24. Yield:
3110
3119

4% Gov’t (80% C-e-L)

Group 42. Yield:

3201
3206

Group 44. Yield:
8210

«% Gov't (88% Oo-L)
Grouf) 52. Yield:

3901

3804

7% Gov’t (66% C-e-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3828
Group 64. Yield:

3828
3933

Group 66. Yield:
8534
3541

U% Defence loan
Group 1. Yield:

79 (Ayin Hell)

80 (Feh)
Group 3. Yield:

81 (Peh Aleph)
90 (Tzadi)
202 IResta Bet)
81 (Nun Aleph)
70 (Ayin)
Gov’t double-option linked
2001
2011
2021

Defence loan 89

9 (Tet)

44 (Mem Dolet)
Bonds 109% linked to

foreign currency
6% 1st. Electric Corp. “B*
5% Dead Sea Works
6.5% Govt 8026

Bonds 76% linked to

foreign currency
6003

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco
7% Genl Mtg. 43

Hollifl 18

Hollis 20

Homs 28

8.5% Wolfson
7% Tefahot 10
7% Clal Investment 2
S.'Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38

84% MlTwiirrlTn S

8% Meniv 8

(the yield reflects tbs difference between the
"theoretical” value of bonds — beaed on the date
of issne and current C-o-L indazee pins ac-
cumulated Interest — and the actual market
price. It Is baaed on the assumption that future C-

o-L Index Increases wlh be zero. A negative yield
indigitM bonde add at a premium, a positive

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - May 8

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
934.89 up 1.47

Volume: 33,120,000

ntwh OmiiiK
Ortrr

(Huai*

Allied Chemical 33% +*
ASA 25H —

%

Amer. ler. Paper Mills 8% +*
Avert 20 -%
Booing 41 +%
BurroUR-hn 69% +1%
Braniff 11% -%
Bell t Howell 18% ' +%
Bally 72% -%
Bauzch A Lomb 38% -%
Control Data 34% +*
Curtis Wright 14 -%
Dow Chemical 25 + %
Eastman Kodak 60% +1%
Biz L&vud 4% -%
Ford <2)6 -%
Fairchild Camera 83% -%
General Dynamics »U + %.
Gulf It Western 14% n.c.
Holiday Inns 17?i -%
Houston OU 17% ILC.
Honeywell Ixic 66% +1%
Hilton 38% +%
IBM 312 +3%
Lockheed »« +%
Litton 24 Vi —

%

LTV 8% n.c.
McDonnell Douglas 29 -%
Merrill Lynch 18 +%
MGM _ 21% +%
Motorola 42 +%
NCR 69 +1%
Nalonaa 41* + %
National Semiconductor 20% +%
Occidental Petroleum 19)4 +%
Penn Central 20% -%
Pan American 9% n.e.

Polaroid 83% +%
RCA 24% +%
Revlon 49% +%
Raytheon 46% +%
Sears 19% -%
Sperry Rand •48% +%
Synlex 33% -%
American Tel ft Tel . 38% -%
Telex 4% XLC.

Teledyne 117% +2%
Tyce Lab. 17% -%
United Airlines 23% -%
United Carbide 36% +%
UV Ind. 21 - -%
Western Union 17% -%
Westlnghouse 17 +%
UA. Steel 22% +%
Xerox 38% +1%
Zenith 13% XLC.

Exxon 61% -%

figure bonds sold at a discount)

XlkcM prtan srejuietbeUfiO - - ««. <> u I

“(Listed oa the Americas Mid Exchange)

(These slock prices are anoUctal)

This selected list

by courtesy of •

ISRAEL DISCOUNT RANKzU
Tel Aviv

Tel:
-

8 a.nu—12.30 p:.m. — 627542

aw 5 p.m.r—7 p.m, — 223111 _

Leumi . 297 1939A +X0
DelekR 209.9 620.8 +8A
OO Explo. Paz 13X5 962.7 n.e.

Volumes 8A.79 • 745.79
Shares traded: XL40.5m. XL45.6m.
Convertibles: ZL5.8m. ILO.fim.
Bonds: IL4XBm. IL47.7m.

AhbrrvtaUoiui:
s.o. — sellers only n.c. — no change
b.o. — buyers only r — registered

d -
c —c — without,coupon pref. —

— without bonus °Pl- —
z — without rights conv.—

z.c. . — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices axe unofficial.
Assis 50% dlv. 78

Assis 20% deb. 1

bearer
preferred
option

convertible

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange
rates'—May 8

1

AMNESTY FOR 395 BEGINBLASTSDEFENCE

Currency
J.S. dollars

sterling

5M
French Fr.

dutch FL
Swiss Fr.
Swedish Kr.
(or. Kr.
Danish Kr.
rinn. M
^ui. dollar

kust. Dollar
land
Scl. Fr. (10)

lust. Sch. (10)

t. Lire (4.0003)

fen (100)

Iordan Dinar
Lebanon Lira

88.0170

. 47.7027

12.1585

-8JT707

11.2005
18.4681

CL2388

4.4464
* 4-2314

0.7488
19.9189

25J604
27.1881
7.8MB

18.5322

27.2286
10.7888

75.04

7.11

FONBION CURRENCY
U»

YraturdaySi foreign exchange
rates against the Israel poumL

far UA dollar tnumaottaaa under 89086,

and transactfora hi other carreadet
under the evnlvateal of 688*.

. Seffiat BopfoC
U.S.8 2X1400 22J800
DM UA307 12.1863

Swiss Fr- iun 38.4888

Sterling 47JT81 47.8444

French Fr. 6A979 8A612
Dutch n. n was '

1X3780

Austrian 5ch. X8821 X8908

Swedish Kr. BASH 8AS28

DanishKr. X8827 ’

. X8228

Norwegian Kr. 4.47H . X48B5

Finnish M. 9,7777 8,7178

Canadian8 20.0268 19.8880

Rand 27J307 27J.417

Belgian Fr. (10) 7.6893 7.8028

Axutralian# 28.7301 28.8428

Yen fiDOl lOJMO 10.7828

Italian Ure (1008) 27J838 2TJ743

INTERBANK LONDON .

SPOT RATES:
U.B.8 24)738/33 per/
Swiss FT. 1.70H/08 port
Belgian Fr. 20A3/2380 pert
Swedish Kr. . 4AB12/22 perl
French Fr. 4J670/89 pert
Danish Kr. 8A388/70 pert
Dutch FI. 2.0558/56 perl ;

DM 1A930/40 perl
Italian Lira -849.00/78 ***».]
Norwegian Kr, 8A7SV70 perl

;

Finnish M. XH40/W . P«l
;

Yen pert

(Oostbumd from page one)

Justice minister was considering the

recommendation favourably.
“I saw my husband «t Ramie

Prison on Friday and be was sure
that he would enjoy some form of

reduction in the light of the special

circumstances of his case. This will

-come as a terrible blow and disap-

pointment to him," she said.

It has been reliably learned that

Tamlr told at least one of the people
who interceded on Tzur's behalf that

they 'should organise political sup-
port for a;,favourable decision.

AsherTadlin was sentenced to five

years for embezzlement in 1977. A
committee-, recommended that his

.

sentence be reduced by ten months,
but Tamlr also rejected this for

reasons of public policy.

He emphasized that Imprisonment
also had a deterrent effect and that
this had to be upheld.

If Yadttn has Us sentence reduced
by a third by the pardons board for

good behaviour, he wffl be released
early next year.
David Peled. former director of the

Customs and Excise Department,
sentenced to five years for accepting
bribes, did not earn a recommenda-
tion from the committee which ex-
amined his file.

Ta'acov Cohen was serving an 18-

year term for robbery. He-.tt being
treated for severe kidney failure and
receives dialysis treatment two to

three times .a week. He will be
released within the next few days.

President Navon showed particular

interest In this case.

Hie amnesty committees did not

recommend that the sentences of

Ehud Adiv or Dan Vered, who were
sentenced to 17 and 10 years respec-

tively for membership In a Syrian

spy ring, be shortened In any way. :

Among those recommendations
stffl to be finalised are those of Lad-
vinna Jannsen and Terry Fleener,

two women sentenced on terror

charges, fannsen. a Dutch citizen,

OoM Price: 8MBJfi/SB0JC

FORWARD KATES)
- 1MM., - 1dm. - IMN.

£ C 3.0701 ,'IXX- 2AOK/TOB OMM/WO
DM1 1-IOt/W. IRIMK UMVUI
8wFr..| l.MM/ITO IJimrm 3.04V8W

Rent a car
The economical way

50% Reduction
oa doily rate

Coll at any of our offices

JerwutlMto

:

.174 -Jaffa St„ TCI. 243308/222634
22 King David St.. Tel. 234405

TW Aviv;

122 Hayarkon St., Tel. 03-287253/4

was sentenced to six years In 1973 for

entering the country on a spying mis-
sion for the Popular Front for the
Liberation id Palestine.
Fleener, a 24-year-old U.S. stu-

dent, was sentenced to five years In

1978 lor, similar offences.
A rough breakdown of those who

enjoyed Amnesty or sentence reduc-
tions follows:
Ninety-sine enjoy immediate

release (48 of these full amnesty);
189 — reduction of up to one year; 39
— reduction from one to three yean

;

31 — reduction of more than three
years; 52 prisoners sentenced to life

will enjoy other alleviation*.

The 390 inmates granted freedom
or reduction* in sentence represent
some 20% of the civil prison- popula-
tion. This percentage matches that
of thoae prisoners who were
amnestied in 1987 following the Six
Day War and did not return to

prison. -Of those, 11.5 per cent who
benefited were first offenders, while
the rest were recidivists.

Tamlr emphasized that all com-
mittee members, as well as other
authorities, 'opposed proposals for a
general amnesty to mark the peace
with Egypt.,

But hr revealed that the
Ministerial Legislation Committee
would shortly be tabling a proposal
that would grant full rehabilitation

to offenders who completed their

sentences by Independence pay 15

years ago and had not returned to a
life of crime. These people couldnow
apply, with some exceptions, for ex-

ployxnent In the civil service, and
their criminal past would, in effect,

be forgotten.

JUDE SH&GEL adds:
In a meeting with members of the

amnesty committees at Belt Hansssl
yesterday, Navon praised the com-
mittee members for their diligence

and dedication in the face of hun-
dreds of . often '‘depressing and dif-

ficult cases."
Asked by the president about the

sources of crime, former Supreme
Court Justice Benzlon Shereshevsky
asserted that one important factor

dates back to the early years of the

state when many tens of thousands
of youngsters from abroad were ab-
sorbed.
"The (political) parties divided up

the youngsters and sent them to the

Institutions they favoured, without
'first studying their backgrounds and
views.” he said.' Youngsters from,

religious families were sent, accor-

ding to party distribution, to secular
institutions. ‘They lost their respect
for their parents and began to

denigrate them. When the partial

finally realized what they had done,

it was too late,” Shereshevsky said.

(Continued from page one)

Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon,
are seeking a stronger and more ex-

plicit assertion that the ultimate

legal source of authority for the

autonomy resides in Israel than the

mere Implication of contained in

the word “withdrawn." (Israel In-

sisted at Camp David on
“withdrawn" rather than
"abolished" In order to protect the

residual legal authority of the

military government as the source of

power for the autonomy.)
There la also no mention of the

holy places in Jerusalem In the
revamped plan. Article 25 of the

original 26-point plan guaranteed
freedom of access to the holy places.

Informed sources explained that,

following Camp David, the
autonomy plan is seen by all parties

as transitional therefore there is

no need to mention Jerusalem 's holy

places since the entire issue of

Jerusalem was left open at Camp
David.
The premier's plan reiterates his

original proposals regarding the

modalities for establishing the

autonomy: free, secret, universal

suffrage with an 13-year minimum
age for voters and a 25-year
miwimmw age for candidates to an

eleven-man autonomous council.

The "modalities" are to be the

first item on the agenda when the

Israel-Egypt autonomy talks begin.

The plan also reiterates the option

to be given to Wetrt Bankers and
Gazans to choose either Israeli or
Jordanian citizenship, with the con-

comitant rights to vote for the
respective parliaments. Those
choosing Israeli citizenship, the plan

states, will have the right to buy land
and settle in Israel proper.

The revamped proposal ends with

two declarative statements that are

not technically part of the proposals

:

That there will be no independent*
Palestinian state, and that Israel

will demand sovereignty over the

areas at the end of the five-year tran-

sition period.
In the original 26-point plan Israel

“stood by its rights and Its claim of

sovereignty," but proposed "for the
sake of the agreement and of
peace," that the sovereignty ques-

tion be left open.
A cabinet source explained last

night t>wtr the declarative assertion

of the intention to claim sovereignty

(not. It will be noted, to apply it un-

ilaterally} Is intended to prod the

Palestinians to accept the autonomy
as a transitional solution, and to

come up with acceptable com-
promise ideas — not a demand for a
separate state — once the talks on
the areas' final status get under way
in three years' time.

.'X

Bahamlm Atxaba points out an interesting feature of the bank note a
customer is eyeing critically. At his "business location" in front of

Barclay's Bank on Jerusalem's Yaffa Road, Atzaba, 61, sells out-of-

date paper money and coins from his collection, which he started in

1948.

Here are some sample prices. A IL1 note Issued in 1958 sells for

Tl/in today. A TL5 note with Einstein's portrait, dating from as

recently as 1968, is worth 1L10. The first IL5 note issued by Bank
Leumi in 1952 sells for IL350 today, while the Anglo-PaJestlne Bank’s
500 Mils note goes for EL400. A 100 Egyptian pound note issued by
King Farouk In 1942 Is offered for IL2,500. isteve Nelson)

Call lei Aviv222231
andget the NewYork

Stock Exchange.
through the open telex line to

our New York broker

The Telex is open from 5.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.

(10 a.m. to 4 p.m. New York time

stock exchange hours)

A complete brokerage
service is available.

Phone 03-222231

or visit us at Tel Aviv, 105 Ben-Yfehuda St.

Bank leumi
IE-I5RREL B.m.

niNb pn
did imm*!

Cn CgT CONTINENT-ISRAEL

SCHIFFAHRTSGES. m.bJL & Co. K.G.

At the Service of
linporterS'Exporters

An efficient, independent shipping line

(Nonrconference)

operating modem multi-purpose vessels

built in 1976/78

OONAR — NORDWIND — WOTAN —
PATRIA — THIASSI

Efficient personel service! Weekly sailings.

Antwerp —
to and from Haifa —

Ipswich — Rotterdam -

’ Hamburg

General agents for Israel:

—r- Bremen —

ALLAL0UF & CO., SHIPPING LTD.

94 Allenby Road, Tel Aviv, TeL 613389, 611757, 614040.

6 Khayat 3t„ Haifa, Tel. 667752/3.
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No confidence justified

IT IS DIFFICULT to recall another instance In which a motion
of no confidence in the government. In the most literal sense of

the term, was as justified as the motion to be debated in the

Knesset today on the freeing of 78 convicted terrorists in ex-

change for a kidnapped Israeli soldier.

The motion tabled by the Labour Alignment and by Shai is ad-

mittedly a political one. Nevertheless the entire nation cannot
refrain from expressing a lack of confidence in the judgement of

its leaders in deciding to free convicted mass' murderers for’

whose capture Israeli soldiers have paid with their lives.

As reprehensible as the bad judgement evinced was the ap-
parent collusion to keep the details of the swap away from the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defence Committee. This
attempted cover-up is what led to the deal, concluded in March,
becoming a cause celebre only in May, after PLO sources
revealed those details this week.
The calculated withholding of information on the identity of

the freed terrorists in itself constitutes an admission on the part
of the authorities of the mistake they had committed. The
prisoners swap undermines one of the linchpins of Israeli policy

towards PLO terror In the face of repeated attempts to seise

Israeli hostages to force the freeing of imprisoned terrorists.

No small number of Israeli hostages have been killed' or
wounded in maintaining an excruciatingly difficult but essential

policy of not giving In to such terrorist demands and blackmail.
The entire rationale of that policy has now been placed In ques-
tion by this decision.

The most trenchant criticism of the government's step came
in the Knesset Monday from the chairman of the coalition’s

NRP faction. Dr. Yehuda Ben-Meir. He declared the,

“wretched** decision to release the terrorists to be “one of the

government’s biggest mistakes'* and a “terrible stain’* on its

record.
The enormity of the original decision was highlighted all the

more in the releasingof the details only ten days after the brutal
terrorist action in Naharlya. In that action, a father and his two
young daughters were killed in an attempt to prevent their be-
ing taken hostage to force the release of additional terrorists.

Prime Minister Begin reacted to that tragic event by deman-
ding the death sentence for especially brutal terrorist killers.

Squaring such an attitude with Mr. Begin's central role in free-

ing the 76 terrorists defies comprehension.
There are broader questions that must be considered in the

light of this affair. Mr. Begin, during his two years in office, has
displayed a not Infrequent tendency to such aberrant lack of

judgement, beginning with the decision- to pardon Israel’s

biggest embezzler, YehoshuaBension, for personal and political

reasons.
The failure of the majority of the Cabinet to keep Mr. Begin’s

penchant for such wrong judgements in check is a source of
serious concern.

POSTSG
OUR DRAMA critic, in the course of

a visitto Viennarecently, wenttothe
theatre one night and was more
affected by the audience than he was
by the play. The drama was' “The
Italian Night,” Oedoen von Hor-
vath's depiction of the rise of

Nazism. Our critic recalls:

“The scene was realistic to. the

tiniest detail of uniformsand posters
and brass instruments, and there

seemed to he hundreds of people on
the Immense stage. We saw them
again and again during the play,

marching with the self assurance of
men who are already masters of the

town, and tomorrow will he masters
of the Reich.
“I found something incongruous

about that play in the context of life

In Vienna, like a scraping grating
sound interjected In a Mozart
quartet. The audience did not seem
to think so. There was no visible or
audible reaction to some of the more
brutal scenes, there was the usual
polite applause after each act and at

the end when the cast stood bowing
against a collage of obscenely
violent Nazi posters.
“And during Intermission the

promenade of the well-dressed
crowd with champagne glasses In

hand proceeded unperturbed, as If

the terrible events shown in the play
had not taken place within the
memory of most of the people."

all the pressure againstthe pact with
Tel Aviv last year, Klabtn’s nomina-
tion was unanimously approved by
the political leaders. The president
himself, Gen. Joao Batista de
Figueiredo, has openly called him
“my own man for the job."
Klabin. la an active member of

Rio's Jewish community. The first

non-Orthodax synagogue built In the
city was at his Initiative. He has also
been a consultant on economic af-

fairs for the Israel government, and
his right-hand man la engineer
Maiheus Schnalder, whose talents

Include fluency In Hebrew, Aramaic
and Persian. M. H.

RIO DE JANEIRO authorities
declined at the last minute to sign a
Twin Cities pact with Tel Aviv last

year. Shlomo Lahat enjoyed the Car-
nival, waa effusively wined and din-

ed, but came back empty-handed,
and with much hurt feelings.

But Rio today has a Jewish Mayor
— for the first time ever.
Israel Klabln, 52, Is a civil

engineer and mathematician, a best-
selling poet, a first-class yachtsman.
His father. Wolf Klabln, founded
what was to become ane of the con-
tinent's biggest financial empires,
starting with Brazil's first paper
mill.

Rio de Janeiro’s mayor la not
elected, but appointed by the state
governor— as It Is considered a very
“sensitive'" position. Considering

MORE THAN 120 paintings from
private collections around the world,
including works by Goya, Monet,
Van Gogh, Rembrandt, Rubens and
Picasso, are being assembled In

Saudi Arabia for a two-week show-
piece sale In May, according to the

Observer Foreign News Service.

Three Goyas, worth an estimated
Si.im., have already been carried
through Riyadh airport customs by
the man who has done much to
organize the sale, Jorge Garda San-
tlnelli, a wealthy Mexican.
The sale presents two worries for

the art worid.'Under Islamic law In-

surance Is not allowed so that from
the moment the plane carrying the
paintings touches the Riyadh airport
tarmac, they will not be insured.

The second worry Is that, although
Invitations to the exhibition and sale

are being sent out to international

dealers and collectors, many of the
paintings will not re-emerge from
private collections in Saudi Arabia.
Prince Mlsh'aal bln Mohammed

bln Saud bln Abdul Aziz, who is spon-
soring the event, recognizes that
competition among International
dealers for the works will be fierce.
At present he is on a world tour of

museums talking to curators, but he
will be back in Riyadh by the time
the frenetic buying starts.

Saudis hope that the sale will be
the first of many In a country which
has so far lacked major collections

of Western art. Plana are under way
for other similar exhibitions and to
establish a national art gallery.

Now on sale

FORTUNE
RENT-A-CAR
50%oiscount

All NVw Car*

May 1979 Dallv SKI. Week I v .Slid

500 LARGEST U.S.

CORPORATIONS.

TAMIR, RENT-A-CAR

Bronfman’s Agency Ltd.

8 KJkur Ha’atttna'uC, Netanyu,

Tel. 053-31831,

after office hours: Tel. 033-25783

Notice
The Automobile and

Touring Club of Israel

(MEMSI) Newsweek
hereby Invites members to the

ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY

May 14. 1978 Issue

to be bekl at Club Headquarters,
19 Derecfa Petah TUcva, Tei Aviv,

On Wednesday May 38, 1979
at 5 p.m.

NOW ON SALE

REVISED FAMILY ^Bon“

PLANNING
CIVIL |

TO END
SERVANTS STRIKE

8ut vtaKn
VKJRSET&
L
COME.

With Israelis living longer than ever before, the risks of

old-age loneliness should motivate couples to have large

families, writes BINYAMIN ENGLMAN.
ISRAEL, like the U.S.. Britain and
several European countries, has
been experiencing a steady decline
In Us birth-rate over the past few
decades. The drop in Jewish births in

Israel has not been aa-severe as that

of the general populations In the

West, hut It has been sharp enough to

put it Just above “replacement
level."
The reasons for the decline here

are mast or less the same as they are
In the West: economic pressures,
changing marriage and divorce
patterns, the desire of women for

careers, the growth of birth-control

devices, and so on.

If Israelis are concerned at an
about the drop in Jewish births, it Is

usually because of the demographic
problem presented by the much
higher birth-rate among local
Moslems.^But I should like to con-
sider the matter— and to argue for a
higher Jewish'birth-rate — from ah
entirely different point of view.
Let us consider some statistics

from the opposite end — those deal-

ing with aging.

other And spend the remainder of his
life In utter loneliness. The expected
period of widowhood Is over 20 years
(again more for the female, who la

also generally younger than her
partner, less for the male).
Old age means extremely hard

yean of physical and frequently
mental decline, not unaptly
nicknamed a. “second childhood."
One Is In acute need of being close to
one's closest* and who be these If not
one’s children if there are any.

\ hv>ru.&
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THE MEAN length of life In Israel In

1977 was about 74 yean (72 yean for

a'male and an extra period of grace
of 3K yean for his lady).

Supposing an average .age of
retirement of 65, the extra life-span

of wing years means just so many
yean of detachment from the per-
son's routine surroundings, oc-
cupations and interests.

As often as not, the change brings
upon the retiree, suddenly on the day
of Ms retirement and irrevocably as
the days go on. feelings of loss,

loneliness and boredom. 1

Loneliness in old age. ..a modern
problem becoming increasingly

more acute.

This situation forms the subject of

Hniiw Hazaz’s short story, “Another
generation,” In his book “Bell and
Pomegranate." He describes the dis-

orientation of a man as he goes into

retirement and the tension the new
situation brings Into his 'relations

with his wife.

In truth, from a strictly statistical

angle, the predicament of the
average retiree Is going to be much
worse than in Hazaz's story, since he
is likely to be much lonelier.

Hie reason is that while the life-

span of either spouse is indeed going
to average about 74 years, they are
unlikely to reach this age together.
One spouse la likely to outlive the

(

WHAT THEY' can' give in these
years, no one else can give. Money
can help, arrangements between
'neighbours can mitigate problems,

old-age homes exist. But the feeling
of loneliness Is dissolved only by be-

ing part (If only a passive one) of a
family.
Naturally one does not like to be a

burden to anyone, not even to one’s
kin, and practical arrangements
which arc frequently a function of

money need to be thought of to avoid
this. But pity the one who cuts
Hmw.if off from htt own family for
thi» reason and doubly pity the one
who has done so Irrevocably In bis

early years In the misguided name of

“sensible family planning." *

Such family planning may of
course Include one or two children,

but these may.net be available when
needed. They may be abroad, they
may be unwilling or for some reason
Incapable of looking after their old

parent. There may also be
statistically significant fluctuations

which make the children die before
their parent.
Thus take the case of children born

when their parent Is 23 years of age
and calculate the chances of their
Hivwxing- before their progenitor
reaches 70. For one child to die the

.
probability Is over 20 per cent; for
children In a two-child situation the

chances are S per centand even with
three children one can only be 99 per
cent sure' to have a child about when
one reaches 70 years of age.

3*5
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Thus, the extra and tragically un-

born child Is the one who might have

made the parent’s final years
tolerable, giving and repaying com-

fort. warmth and love.

Lotus recognize that to a large ex-

tent this la a modern problem getting

Increasingly more acute, as due to

Improved medical conditions, etc.

longevity increases. The mean
length of life in our country has in-

creased from oi-ln 1930 to its present
figure of about 74, adding from the

point of view of loneliness 18
problematic (though' otherwise
welcome) years to man's life.

The average retiree Uvea nowaday*
in a much larger average fist and
feels all the more lost and lonesome
In it.

In those bygone days when a man’s

life drew to a dose shortly after his

reproductive years, when he shut his

eyes with his offsprings tottering

around him, he surely had no need to

forestall his last-years loneliness.

BY FOCUSING on old-tp \
forlornness, we are saying tfc« .

following to young people of the pre-

sent generation: Think about yoqr .

future, choose your own good, plin ;

"

for the long run. Four or more ’•

children may be a difficulty initially,

but what comfort they will be durtnf
your last 20 years.
This call may sound like an advos

r

tiaement for a profitable investment
:

or for a life-insurance. However,
family planning may he consMared

‘

just such a thing...
"

In another area of changes In our
living conditions, which is at least

symbolic. In 1905 about five times as

The author is deputy chairman ej

Ephrat, the Association fbr the En-

couragement of Increased Birth-

Rate among Jewish People.

READERS' LETTERS

THE RASIC ISSUE DENTAL CARE IN ISRAEL
To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir,— Recently, a spate of articles

against “religious coercion" has
appeared in the Israeli press In-

duced, apparently, by legislation
that Is anticipated. Though moot at

these items (e.g. “Exquisite
silence" by Goldie Klugman, In your
issue of April 27) tell us nothing that
has not been advanced many times
already, they persist in repeating
themselves and claim to speak for

the "silent majority" that la being
"deprived" of its "fundamental
democratic rights." They refuse to
recognize that legislative action In
Israel is achieved through
democratic processes and that even
legislation — through the price of
"coalition politics"— Is democratic.
Somehow, whatever does not suit
them Is a denial of democracy.
Goldie Klugman reaches the

climax with the touching question:
"Have our two millennia of suffer-
ing taught us nothing?" Indeea, mat
is the question. And I daresay they
have taught us clearly that, without-
halacha, the Jewish people cannot
survive. In four thousand years no
Jewish community has survived for
a century after It turned its back on
basic Tara law.
This should not be surprising. Far

more profound than the demand that
“we Jews of all people, should be

most sensitive to civil en-
croachments by ecclesiastical
authorities" (Klugman) is the de-
mand that we Jews should justify

our reason for existence. Assimila-
tion In all ages and the hayocitplays -

with over 50 per cent of our people In
the wOrld today, exist precisely
because Jews, who may he ad-
vocates of civil rights, have no
raison d'&tre as Jews.
Klugman Is right that ‘*when the

State was established, according to
the Law .of Return, a man simply
declared his Jewishness and was
accepted as a bona fide Jew and
equal.” The fact that thiswas chang-
ed proved Its inadequacy and caused
a reappraisal after the ShaUt inci-
dent. The very existence ofa Law of
Return, which Is probably unique
amongst the family of nations,
bespeaks our "narrow chauvinism
and political imperial mysticism.

”

Being of the Jewish people — or any*
other people, for that matter —
necessarily Implies some kind of
chauvinism. The veryneedfor group
survival, the right to group pride ancL
advance, are chauvinistic. What Is
wrong with such chauvinism, ss long
as it does not impose itself on outside
groups.
The law of the State of Israel clear-

ly and democratically consigned
mattes* of marriage, divorce and
persona] status to rabbinic courts.

Halacha has operated without con-
sideration for the “orthodox political

establishments for two millennia"
before they existed. Because the law
guaranteeing haldcMc status tp
these .matter* k-nzduaib--)iaioir
eroded, supplemental legislation tp
ensure the Intentofthe Knesset is be-
ing .proposed. This is democracy In

action and not a “clear cut violation
of basic human rights."

To the Editor ofTheJerusalem Post

Marriage and divorce and matters
of personal status are not private
matters alone. The fact that we re-
quire a license for marriage, court
decrees for divorce and personal
status, is evidence that these are
concerns of the state. .It is right for
the state to legislate these matters
for Its citizens If they seek to evade
its demands by various subterfuges.

The basic issue, however, is not
one piece of legislation or another. It'

is rather the very meaning of our be-
ing Jews. .What la the uniqueness
that justifies our continuation?
Without clear-cut answers to these
questions, we have no defence
against intermarriage and assimila-
tion. Israel today Is probably the
only democratic state that does not
validate mixed marriages. Can it'do
so and be Jewish?

_ RABBI SIMON DOLGIN
-Jerusalem.

THE DEATH
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The death penalty for
terrorists committing especially In-
human crimes has lately been
debated ardently with public opinion

'

divided on the subject. The demand
; for swift and adequate punishment
for such crimes is fully justifiable
and cannot be countered by the
assertion that the death penalty
allegedly does not exist In other
enlightened countries. This la not
true. Death sentences are passed
from time to time In France for or-
dinary crimes and In the United
States, the death penalty Is statutory
in a number of states, although no
executions have been carried out
recently. As for the U.S.S.R. and
other "progressive” countries, not
only does the penal code provide for
the death penalty, but it has been
repeatedly applied even for
economic crimes.
Death sentences should be carried

out speedily: If administration of
justice Is drawn out over a long
period. It only Invites pressures and
appeals from foreign dignitaries and
ends being counter-productive.
Unless and until summary ex-
ecutions of sentences passed by
military tribunals are instituted,
sentencing terrorists to death would
not serve its purpose and would only
make martyrs of abject criminals.
There Is, however, another punish-

ment which would be commensurate
with the crlmq committedand would
not expose our country to inter-
national pressures and criticism.
Terrorists who have committed
heinous crimes should he sentenced

'

to hard labour for life under a strict
penitentiary regime. This prospect

PENALTY
would certainly not be a tempting
one for potential terrorists, especial-
ly If provisions are made to exclude
the possibility of reduction of prison
terms and of any possible exchange
of prisoners. Life Imprisonment un-
der such conditions would certainly
serve as an even more efficient

deterrent than capital punishment.
DR. EZRA MBNTOHER

Haifa.

Sir, — Not many of us oppose the
death penalty for terrorists who
commit crimes of inhuman cruelty
against Israeli citizens. Many of us
would also recommend the death
penalty for Israeli rapists and
murderers.
But what about the murderers who

kill our youngsters by Inducing them
to drugs? Have our judges ever seen
victims of this plague before passing
light sentences on drug-dealers and
pushers? Have they ever seen the
agony of parents who are helpless
bystanders while their dearest ones
perish slowly but surely? Are our
law-makers and judges waiting to
provide higher sentences for drug-
offences until their own children
become the victims of these
criminals?
Drug-dealers and drug-pushers

are worse criminals than the
terrorists. They malm and kill our
children out of greediness, they play
into the hands of our enemies and, In
the long run, undermine our society.
Let us therefore, Institute the death
penalty for drug-offences as well.

Rehovot. G.H. SELLA

THE EPIDEMIC
OF STRIKES

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Poet
Sir,— For a man who arrives In

Israel with the desire to take part In
the building of the Jewish state, the
moot distressing feature of life here
is the predilection of Israelis for
strikes and sanctions.
The existence of strikes was not a

revelation for me when I arrived
here: even In the USSR, I had heard
enough about the ways of free socie-
ty. What impresses me in Israel is
the thoughtless easiness with which
people proclaim strikes, their
readiness to strangle all society for
the sake of receiving a few hundred
pounds more, and their complete dis-
regard of the notion of service «»»i
devotion— the noblest heritage of the
founders of our state. The strikes are
proclaimed on any pretext almost
immediately negotiations are
started and nobody takes into ac-
count their harmful and destructive
effects. Not only does the epidemic
of strikes cause damage to our Inter-
national prestige, but we slide Into
degradation and begin to lose our
own self-respect.

I think some legal measures are
necessary to create a new at-
mosphere.One such meastire'may be
the limitation of the dictatorial
P°^cr the Histadrut to proclaim
strikes without consulting those in-
volved. VITALYRUBIN
Jerusalem

Sir, — This is In response to a
stimulating article on dental care In
Israel, and a letter to the editor,

which recently appearedand pointed.
Cut' problems of providing dental
care here.
Although I have taught

biochemistry and chemical
pathology to dental students, my
primary interest is as a patient.
Recently I received a dental bill

which appeared to have been
calculated on the basis of about HA,-
400 (or |70) per hour. His fees, the
dentist assured . me, were approved
by the dental association. When I
pointed out that these shamefully
high fees make it extremely difficult

for anyone earning an Israeli salary
to provide dental care for his family,
the dentist said frankly: “I don’t
give a damn what you think." He
need not concern himself, since den- .

tal- care is In demand, and post-,
paning or ignoring dental treatment
Isn't an acceptable alternative.

In the long run, we need a
programme of prepaid dental In-

surance, managed either through ex-
isting health funds or in some other
framework. Such a system would
require additional dentists to staff It,

and these must be obtained by ex-
panding the Israeli dental schools
and/or paying stipends to qualified
students studying dentistry abroad,
providing that they commit
themselves to staff the sick fund

clinics for a specified period upon
their return. It might he possible to

increase the supply of dentalhaalth
personnel somewhat more quickly

by encouraging graduating dentists

In the U.S. and elseWhete to Spend i

period of a year or more in Israel u
a period of adventure and voluntary

service.

It Is certainly time for the Ministry

of Health, the administrators of tha

various sick funds and represen-

tatives of the dental profession, an of

whom are Interested in this issue, to

get together and take steps to en-

suring a suitable salary for dentists.

In keeping with those of other Israel)

professionals, and also provide ade-

quate, efficient delivery of modem,
high-quality dental care to patients.

LAWHENCE M. LEWIN PhD.

Tel Hashomer.

PIGEON POST?
To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — Your readers may be In-

terested to know that, on October 4.

1978, I posted a letter In Haifa ad-

dressed to Tel Aviv. It was received

on March 13, 1979, after 100 days. A
reply was sent to me on the same
day, and It arrived here on April 17.

40 days later. But then, during tte

return trip, the post office worker*
were on partial strike.

*

I have the original stamped
envelopes to confirm my story.

SERGE GREEK
Haifa.

A NEUROGAR PAIN CLINIC
has opened in Jerusalem

A clinic where you forget your pains.
Specialist medical staff.

Individual attention — mainly T.E.NJ5. method.

Details: Tel. 02-669443

97 Rehov Bamban, Rehavia, Jerusalem
^
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Monthly rental offer:

1000 sq.m. Closed Structure

in Tel Aviv Central Bus Station

11 Rehov Hanegev.

Wdprintinginahurry?

NOW ON SALE

PLAYGIRL
SPECIAL INTEREST

MAGAZINES

A gallery may be built. Height of the structure 6.0m. and .

more.
* The structure is suitable for a sales centre for furniture.

carpets, food, electrical instruments, bonded warehouse,.;#
etc.

'

. Large adjacent parking'area available (rental). ‘ %
Apply to Kobi, 8 a.m.— 1 p.in., Tel. 03-622621

Rubinstein & Co.
Building Corporation Ltd.
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